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PLEASE ACT QUICKLY! 
QUANTITIES ARE AVAILABLE 
DURING THIS OFFER ONLY! 

Invest Now in "The Winning of the West"-a 
golden opportunity to possess four magnificent 
and increasingly valuable collections of rare, 
historic U.S. coins. Most disappeared from cir
culation more than 30 years ago! Each collection 
appears on a handsome printed background re
produced from hand-carved leather with an early 
western scene, specially commissioned by the 
Kennedy Mint. Each is mounted and housed in a 

, 14" x 10" solid wood walnut finished frame. 
Attention compell ing display that you'll _be 

proud to have on your living room, den or office 
wall. Magnificent in a full grouping! Ideal ~s 
gifts for all occasions and all ages. Your satis
faction is guaranteed by the Kennedy Mint 15-day 
examination period. Use coupon at right to order! 

Winning of The West Collection_ . . 
A showcase of 43 coins of historic and in

trinsic value that trace the drama and history 
of the American West. 

Special Bonus Offer! Save $9.90 
When you place your order for all 4 magnifi

cent collections you will receive at no additional 
cost a big colorful, hardbound copy of "The 
Cowboys" by Time-Life Books. More than 200 
pages of history, adventure, old woodcuts and 
previously unpubli~hed early photos. Leathery 
dark brown cover, m authentic saddle design, a 
full $8.95 value! -~""':'.:-~-==~=--------You May Charge Your Winning of The West 
Collection to 

Your American Express, BankAmericard, Mas-

ter Charge, Diners Club account, if you wish. r,- - -
Charge or cash, you're protected by the Kennedy I BONUS 
Mint 15-day examination period. I COUPON 

"The Way West" (Set #547)-A highly prized 
grouping of Buffalo nickels. In the center, an I The Kennedy Mint 
"iron horse" steams by an extinct herd of a by- 11 Kennedy Circle, Cleveland 
gone era. Every coin in this collection is guar- II Ohio 44142 CREDIT CARD USERS 
anteed to be at least 38 years old! only $24.95 
plus $2.00 shipping and handling. I SPEED DELIVERY BY 

"The American Indian" (Se t #549l-A stirring .-------- PHONING TOLL FREE 
portrait of a noble chieftain surrounded by hard- I Yes! Please send the Win- (800) 621-8318 ning of the West Collec-
t o-find Indian Head pennies minted between , I tion at prices(s) indicated IN ILL CALL 
1859-1909. Every coin in this collection is guar- I below. 1 enclose my check ·• or money order payable to (800) 972 8308 anteed to be at least 67 years old! only $24,95 the Kennedy Mint. 1 under- -
plus $2.00 shipping and handling. I stand if I am not com- 24 Hours a Day, pletely satisfied with the 

. "The Pony Express" (Set #546)-Through the I collection I may return for 7 Days A Week, 
Id full refund. I I d" S d WI _erness_ he rode, gambling his horse's speed 1.___ ______ ....J nc u mg un ays. 

~g~mst ,,his own survival- accompanied by I D Set #3155 SPECIAL! SAVE S9.00 All 4 collections 
winged. ~ercu~y dimes of 90% pure silver. I plusBonuscopyof"Tht<Cowboys" Tlme-Llfe Books 

Every com tn this collection is guaranteed to onlySB9.90 plus S4.BO shipping and handling. . 
be_ at _least 31 years old! only $24.95 plus $2.00 I D Set .::549 The American o set .::547 The way west 
h d h di

. Indian only_S24.95 plus only $24.95 plus $2.00 
S Ippmg an an mg. I $2.00sh,ppongand handl ing shipping and handling 

. "The Forty-Niners" (Set #548)-a handsome I D Set .::546 The Pony o set .::548 The Forty-
picture of a f t · Express only $24.95 plus Niners only S24.95 plus 

., . . g~OUP, ~ yp1_cal gold miners trying I $2.00 shipping and handling $2.00 shipping and handling 
to strike ti rrch . In California, surrounded by I Sorry no C.0.0.'s Please make check payable to the Kennedy Mini 

9_of the !amous Liberty Head nickels. One of the Please charge to, □ American Express o VISA 
nickels rn this collection is gold-plated as a I D Master Charge D BankAmericard D Oineos Club ' 
sy~bol of_ th~ fraud that occurred when this I -:-------------------
corn was first issued in 1883. At that time, devi- Account = Exp. Date 
ous people, noting that the word "Cents" was I ------------------
inadvertantly omitted from the coin gold-plated I Name Mr./Mrs./ Miss (Please Print) 
t~e nickels an~ passed them off' as $5 gold I 7Ad..,..d,-,e-s_s ______________ _ 
pieces. The design error was quickly corrected I ::-:-:------- -----------
the same year. Every Liberty Head nickel in this City state Zip 
collection is guaranteed to be at least 64 years 

1
1 =-r e-:-te-p..,..ho_n_e-=-N:-o-. -------------

ol~. ONLY $24.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han- ----------------1 
dllng ■ Signature EL·ll 

. ------------------~ 
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PILGRIM 
TRADITION 

A 

MESSAGE 

FROM THE 

GRAND 

EXALTED RULER 

" . We have much to be thankful for, 
not only one day a year, but every day." 

SOMEONE ONCE remarked that he feels sorry for atheists on 
Thanksgiving Day because they have no one to thank. The 
Pilgrims who landed on Plymouth Rock in 1620 knew that 
they had Someone to thank, since one of their motives in com
ing to the New World was their desire for religious freedom. 
Like the Chosen People of the Bible, they came to a land full 
of promise, and they soon recognized their debt to God by be
ginning our custom of Thanksgiving Day. 

IN 1621, Governor William Bradford of Plymouth Colony 
appointed a day for public praise and prayer after the first 
harvest. The practice soon spread throughout the English col
onies. President George Washington, at the request of Con
gress, proclaimed the first national observance on Thursday, 
November 26, 1879. It is now traditional for the president to 
publish an annual Thanksgiving Day proclamation. 

THE FOUNDING FATHERS of this nation also recognized their 
debt to God. They signed their names to a Declaration of In
dependence from England in which they declared their depen
dence on the Almighty: "We hold these truths to be self-evi
dent: that all men are created equal, that they are endowed 
with certain inalienable rights, among these are life liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness." ' ' 

OUR ORDER follows the example of the Pilgrims and the 
Founding Fathers. We have much to be thankful for, not only 
one day a year, but every day. 

Leonard J. Bristol 
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This• spring and summer, our LCD Alarm 
Chronograph was a runaway best seller. It's 
sold out in fact. For this reason, we've improved 
it. Made it even bolder and more exciting, with 
extra convenience features and for less money! 

How? By placing one of the l_argest watch 
orders in our history ... and passing the quan
tity savings along to you. 

Truly Extraordinary 
This new LCD Alarm Chronograph is truly 

extraordinary. It does more and does it better 
than any other watch. With an i~pressive, 
dramatic appearance that reflects rts uncom
mon ability. 

Remarkable Value 
The only thing about it that's not extravagant 

is its price. It's actually over $200.00 less than 
the nationally advertised watch that comes 
c lose to its usefulness and accuracy. 

"'"" ru"' '" ,. s, I Correct time b: s 3 y y IS 6:53.44 
on Tuesday 

Quartz Crystal Time . .. The LCD Alarm 
Chronograph gives you accuracy to ± 60 sec
onds a year. Quartz crystal ac_curacy that would 
have been considered sensatronal per month rn 
earlier micro-electronic watches. And is still not 
available in models selling for as much as 
$500.00 to $1000.00. 
The Electronic Calendar ... So you always 
have exactly the right time on display- the 
hours, minutes and running seconds, plus the 
day of the week. Then, at a touch, you can 
replace the time with the month and date. Of 
course, the electronic calendar. adjusts au
tomatically for the number of days ,n the month. 
Then, so you can see when it's dim or you're rn 
the dark, the face lights up. 

Su Ho Tu Mc j':; F~ 5 ,. Correct 

B B dateis 
August 8th 

24 Hour Alarm 
Of all the features available in digital watches 

today, an alarm system like this is the one that's 
most wanted. And no wonder. It wrll wake you; 
remind you of your appointments, pho~e calls 
and meetings (or break one up that s been 
going on too long). It's really important enough 
all by itself to warrant your getting a_new watch. 

You can set this alarm for any minute of any 
hour. Day or night. In _all, 1440 positrons are 
available- easily and instantly. Then, unless 
you change or deactivate ii, the ~larm wrll 
sound for a full minute at the same trme every 
day. With an insistent, though pleasant, beep. 
When the alarm is set an A appears on the 
face. To check the time It'll go off, just touch the 
alarm button. 

Set lo 
ring al 
11:45 P.M. 

The Chronograph System 
As to the chronograph, or split-second timer 

it's precision is so fine, it borders on the in~ 
finitesimal. Imagine, it enables you to time an 
event for up to an hour lo one-hundredth of a 
second ... and beyond that, for a full 24 hours 
to the second! On top of which, you can time a~ 
event in memory, keeping the regular time of 
display until you need the chronograph 
readout. Then, as you'll see in the explanation 
to the far right, the chronograph measures or 
stops time, in an extraordinary variety of ways. 

This exceptional versatility makes the LCD 
Alarm Chronograph with its highly sophisti
cated micro-computer chip the ideal instrument 
for doctors, pilots, motion picture directors and 
photographers, sound and efficiency en
gineers, sportsmen of course, and every 
executive who wants the ability to command 
time to stand still. 

Only 570 
Right now, only the Seiko among nationally 

advertised brands has all these features. And it 
regularly sells for $299.95. Well over two 
hundred dollars more-even though its 
chronograph is accurate to only a tenth of a 
second. 

This incomparable value (proved after 
exhaustive quality control tests) is what really 
impressed us. And we're one of the oldest and 
largest mail merchandisers in America. 

30 Day Trial 
What is more, buying by mail, you can prove 

all this to your own satisfaction without risking 
one cent. You have thirty days to put the LCD 
Alarm Chronograph to the test- to confirm it 
won't gain or lose five seconds a month, prove 
the convenience of the alarm, satisfy yourself 
tha_t _the LCD Alarm Chronograph is as useful 
as rt 1s easy to operate. More, to compare it with 
any watch at any price, and to send it back for a 
complete refund if the value is not as great as 
we say, if it doesn't arouse the admiration and 
fascination of your friends, win your own plea
sure and satisfaction. 

Silver-tone or gold plated 
So order your LCD Alarm Chronograph to

day. The price, including shipping, handling, 
insurance and a handsome gift case is just 
$70.00 with chrome case and stainless steel 
bracelet, or $80.00 in gold plated case and 
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bracelet. Your watch comes with a full ONE 
YEAR Limited Warranty. Remember, too, the 
printed circuitry eliminates all moving parts and 
normal servicing, and assures you of years of 
trouble-free performance. 

800-325-6400 
OPERATOR #19 

(Missouri residents call 800-342-6600) 
In operation 7 days a week 

To order by credit card, call the toll free 
number above. Send your check to Douglas 
Dunhill at the address below. (New York and 
Illinois residents add the appropriate sales tax.) 

The Multi-Function Chronograph System 
No other instrument, at any price, gives you greater 

precision than the 1/100th of a second accuracy of the 
new LCD Alarm Chronograph, or greater versatility 
and flexibility in timing an event from a fraction of a 
second to 24 hours. Only with the micro-electronic 
revolution could you have a multi-function chronog
raph, a chronograph that can be put in memory, in a 
sleek, thin, superbly styled timepiece like this. 

5uHoTu ;; T .. Ff' 5A 

SY: It.fas 
Timed to 
54 minutes and 
14.85 seconds 

#1 Add Time ... is the stop watch mode. You'll use rt 
to time everything from a phone call to the length of a 
meeting. How long your car's been at a parking meter. 
the time you've been jogging or exercising, even the 
time it takes a quarterback to set up and throw. With 
Add Time, you can stop when necessary, like a time 
out in basketball, and start again when the action 
begins. Try it the next time you prepare a speech. 
#2 Split Time ... is the mode you'll use to get the time 
of each contestant across the finish line. or to get the 
time for the ¼ or the ½ or any interim. On Split Time 
the chronograph is actually stopped and running at 
the same time, so you can use ii lo figure the lime of a 
pit stop, for example, and still get the over-all time of 
the race. 
# 3 Twin Timing .. . Most extraordinary of all, you can 
actually combine these functions. using your chrono
graph as both a stopwatch and split timer. For exam
ple, a television producer would start l iming a show, 
he then stops and starts the chronograph to get the 
time of the commercial, writes down the figure, and 
starts the chronograph again, which jumps ahead to 
the total elapsed time. With an ordinary or analog 
stopwatch, you'd need two sets of hands to do this
and would probably have to pay more for just a stop
watch than for the LCD Alarm Chronograph. 

You'll find the chronograph so easy lo use, you'll 
master it in minutes, and in days find innumerable 
business and personal uses. Take 30 days to prove it 
to yourself. 

Be sure lo specify while or gold. You'll have the pre
cise time, absolute control over time, plus ample warn
ing when it's l ime 10 do anything. And the pride that 
comes with wearing a watch that's second lo none. 

t{jfi~ 
© Douglas Dunh,II Inc 1978 

..1. Dept. 81-372 1 
~~ .(- 4225 Frontage Road 

~~CABLE ouP." Oak Forest, IL 60452 
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Within 2 or 3 years of retirement? 
INTRODUCTORY RATE: 

1150* NOW 
O NLY 

FOR I OR 2 PEOPLE 

0 FOR ONE WEEK OCT. 16, 1978-MAY 31, 1979 
0 FOR TWO WEEKS JUNE 1, 1979-0CT. 15, 1979 

Treat yourself to the best vacation ever 
and sample resort living at its finest! 
Just 12 miles from exciting Phoenix and 
an easy drive from the Grand Canyon 
and romantic Old Mexico. 

LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS! A 
beautifully furn ished air-conditioned 
apartment with color TV and complete 
kitchen-all the comforts of home. 

FREE GUEST ACTIVITIES CARD! Swim
ming• Breakfast-tour• Gala Dinner 
Party • Golf (a complimentary round for 
each on one of our world-famous golf 
courses) .. . AND OTHER DELIGHTFUL 
SURPRISES !- Including-... 
A PERSONAL PREVIEW OF THE MAR
VELS UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW 
IN OUR NEW RESORT-RETIREMENT 
COMMUNITY 

Son C1tyOWest 
S TANO#loA O 0~ TH■ \NOALD IN R■■OAT•A■TIA■-■NT LIVINO 

RESERVATIO NS LIMITED TO AVAIL
ABILITIES .. . and confirmed only if appli
cat ion is accompanied by deposit in full 
($150)* 

*NOTE: Introductory vacation rate offered o nly 
lo vacationers who have not visited Sun City o r 
Sun City West on this program previously. Rate 
for returning guest is $200. OFFER 
LIMITED: One guest in each ~ 
apartm ent to be 50 years ofl1 
age or over and none under 
I~. Rates su~jecl 10 ch ange ~ -
w11houl noltce. ~ 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

ro;:-;:;B-;;;:~:;;O~;.:;. ~ ~;) 
I P. 0. BOX 1725, SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 I 
I 

D Here's my check. Reserve a Vacalton Apartment I 
for 2 for the week starting 

I (date) _______________ I 
(start any day of the week} I D Send Sun City West full-color Brochure I 

I Name____________ I 
I Address______________ I 
I Cily _____ Slate _____ ZiP---J L.-1:==ia ______ t=:111111, __ _ 

Del E. Webb Dev. Co .. 17400 N. Del Webb Blvd .• Sun Cily, AZ 
Equal Housing Opportunity Developer 

Sun City and Sun Cily West , Arizona are NOT lot sales developments. 
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• . a1se 
asmuch 
money 
asyou 
Deed! 
Sell a Pen-Pac for S 1 
Keep 50¢ PROFIT! 
Make Big Profits for your school , 
church, team or civic organization. 
Here's the easiest fund-raising 
program around: 
• Fu ll 50% profit ! 

• Free step-by-step ma nua l for 
fund raising leade r! 

• No ca ll backs, no o rdertak ing, 
no paperwork! 

• Not hing to spoil! 

• No heavy bulky packages 
to carry! 

• No hidden costs - we 
even pay postage! 

e NO R ISK - Pay only 
afte r your fund rais
ing drive is over 
AND return any 
le ftover Pe n-Pacs 
for fu ll cred it ! 

Pen-Pacs are a real value! 
5 hig h quality ball-point pens with long-lasting in k 
supplies and effective ink e ra se rs make up a Pe n-Pac. 
Outsid e, its handso me blue & white design states, 
" Tha nk Yo u for your ge nerous help." It would sell for 
$ 1.45 in a ny store . Yo u se ll a Pen-Pac fo r $ 1.00 a nd 
keep 50 a: profit. S ince everyone needs and uses pens, 
your funds rea lly add up fas t! 

You Don't Risk a CENT! 
Unli ke othe r progra m s that give you just 40% or less. 
YOU KEEP 50% of w ha t yo u've collected. Yo u pay 
us A FTER your drive is completed. We even pay the 
cost o f shipping your order to you AND you ca n 
retu rn any leftover Pen-Pacs at our expense . You risk 
noth ing . Mail the coupon NOW! 

Everything You Need is Included! 
25 Pen-Pacs come packaged ina lightweight ca r rying 

ca rton . Orde r I ca rto n pe r member. Also included 
are contribut io n envelopes, a"how-to"ma nuaL reco rd

keeping forms, even press releases ... all designed to 
guarantee yo ur success. 

Take advantage of our Fund Raising Know-How! 
U.S. Pen Company is a d ivis io n o f o ne of America's leading 

manfacturers of writing instruments. These are pens you 
can be proud of. We are. And we'll stand behind them with 
over 50 years' ex perience. 

Make BIG Profits - Order Today! 
For extra fast service. call toll free 800-63 1-1068 from 
anywhere in the continenta l U.S.A . o r mail the coupo n below. 
N.J. res idents ca ll 201-227-5 100 collect. D o it today. • 

CALL TODAY or MAIL THIS COUPON now! ----------------------------------, 
We need to raise ... . . . .. . . D $100 D $300 D $500 D $1000 I 
Please send Pen-Pacs 200 600 1000 2000 l 
Ship to: I 
My Name____________________ 1

1 (please p11n11 
0rgan1zat1on __________________ _ 

Address _____________________ _ 

C1ty ____________ State ____ Z1p __ _ 

My Tille - ------------- -------
Signature ____ _______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Telephone ___________ C Please send more inforrna11on I 
I Available in Canada 1001 Wri1e for informa1,on. I 
I I 
: ' ' ll.S. Pt:11 (S@lliJD~®[n)~ ~~~~1~

1,~:~o~~;,!1,~~ce : 
1 Dept. FR224, W. Caldwell , N.J. 07006 I ----------------------------------' 
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/\S: A LOOK 

,_ 
AT THE SUGG~"'J 

by G. R. von Kronenberger 

Employee suggestion systen:is-the 
butt of coun tless cartoons a11cl iokes
are no lau gh ing matter to thousands of 
American corporations and m illions of 
workers . They save lmsines, and the 
U.S . Govern1ncnt millions of dollars 
each year ancl add extra money to the 
pa y checks of people with bright ideas. 

W ithin the past dccau<' management 
has become incr<'asingl v awar<" of the 
pot-ential gold mine o( goocl icleas in 
,-mployces' on-the-job <'xpui<'11ce. Sug
gestion systems have proved the most 
practica l mc·a 11s of bring ing I hew ideas 
rmt in the up1 •1J where they c-an be con
, iderccl ai ,d, if prac tical, put into op
eration. The plans used are based on 

6 

three funclamcntal prii,ciples: l ) To 
~eeur<' ideas val11able in the a<:t ual con
duct of the l>11sincss; 2 ) to arouse 
greater interest on the part of the em
p loyees and lo srT11rc a f11llr·r measure 
of coopnatio11; ancl .1) lo train em
ployees lo think 1·nnslr11l'l ively along 
management lines. T he value of the 
, uggeslion c-oming from the <'m ploye<' 
lies in the belief that the person closest 
to a produ<:t's n,an 11fa c111re is the logical 
nnP to suggest i, 11 provemen t. 

Few ind11slr i1·s !,ave c-ver risen lo 80 
percent of potc·nlial, and for the over
whelming llll lk of American busin<'ss, 
-50 percent is considered a fair estimate. 
O ne of the pri11cipal reaso11s for this, 
ac·c:orcl ing to most inclusl r ial rela tion 
men , is the gap hetwe<'n lahor an d 
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management. Many preferred this gap. 
Yet, as industry has grown bigger 

and more complex, the gap has nar
rowed and broadened at one and the 
same lime. It- has narrowed as man
agement h as sought to do more for 
lahnr- highcr wages, he lter ho11rs, in~ 
creased social benefits, improved work
ing conditions, etc. It has hroadcned 
as management has lost direct touch 
with the actual working processes. 

The president and founder of the 
company who roams his p lant all day 
1011g, as I fem y Ford did a t Dearborn, 
Michigan, dropping in on workers un
expectedly, is a rarity. Workers blindly, 
willingly follow direc tives h anded down 
hy c·xc.:c- 11 livcs. Frequently businesses 
go broke beca use m anagement attempts 



some maneuver which, viewed from 
lhc eves of the man on the floor, is 
patently unworkable and wasteful. 

There is an attendant evil. This so
called neglect on the p art of manage
ment not only kills initiative and job 
pride, it makes it impossible for these 
desirable traits ever to be entrenched 
in any young worker's character. Thus 
potential talent and efficiency are lost. 

Quite simply, a suggestion system 
seeks to turn these disadvantages into 
advantages. It persuades the manager 
to say to the worker: "All right, let's 
be honest w ith each other. I run this 
business, you work in it. I know more 
about running it than you do, but you 
know more about your job than I do. 
You must know ways in wh ich you can 
improve it, what shortcuts you can take, 
how you can save on materials, how 
you can eliminate scrap or damaged 
p arts, how you can save time. You gi,ve 
me these suggestions, an d if they re 
valid we'll make them company p olicy. 

"Maybe I won't like some of them
but if you can show me how they'll 
mean increased production, we'll insti
tute them anyhow. Now, the savings 
are bound to mean higher profits. We'll 
be operating closer to potential. I'll r~
turn a p art of those profits to you 111 

the form of bonuses." 
Since companies are constantly 

searching for means whereby _tl~ey can 
control costs, increase procluct1v1ty, and 
otherwise benefi t their organization, 
following the above line of reasonin_g, 
suggestion systems can not only_ assist 
in the attainment of such benefits for 
the organization, but also b enefits for 
the employee through monetary re
wards and intangible rewards such as 
individual recognition and improved 
job safety. . 

Employee-suggestion systems h ~ve 
been going on a long time. Suggest1_on 
posters often show Adam and Eve with 
an apple labeled First Sttggestion'.. b_ut 
in our own Garden of Eden the less Io
mantic but more practical Kr~pp Wor~s 
put employees' ideas on a busmess bas_1s 
at their plant in E ssen, Germany 111 

1867_ This was followed by anotl_1er 
suggestion sch eme put into operat10n 
in 1880 by the William D enny ~ 
Brothers, Ltd., shipbuilders, at therr 
shipyard near Gl~sgow, ~cotland .. 

From a historical pomt_ of view, 
the first system in the Umted S_tates 
was put into operation at the Nation~! 
Cash Register Company in 1896· This 
came about one day when John H . 
Patterson, founder of the company, was 
walking through his plant in D~yton, 
Ohio, and he stopped to chat with an 
employee. During the talk, Patterson 
asked if there was anything in the 
plant the employee could see that 
should be changed. 

"Lots of things," came the crisp re-

ply, "bu t there's no use in making any 
suggestions. The foreman would take 
all the credit." 

Patterson recalled something he had 
seen a few years earlier on a visit to 
Italy. It was a slot in the wall of the 
Doge's Palace in the Republic of Venice. 
Citizens dropped in notes suggesting 
improvements that should be made 
or corrections that were needed. Patter
son decided to try the scheme in his 
own business. H e placed small boxes in 
all departments and urged employees 
to drop in their ideas. 

Before long, other American compa
nies heard about the plan and gave it a 
try. Eastman Kodak Company was one 

of these companies and two years later 
they established their system which is 
now the oldest continuously operated 
plan in the United States. 

"It began with a $2 award to a man 
who pointed out the advantage of wash
ing windows in a production depart
ment," ell.'l)lains Allen vV. Bergerson, 
the plan's adminis trator. "Since th en, 
more than 1,800,000 suggestions h ave 
been made and over 600,000 h ave been 
adopted. Kodak people now are receiv
ing more than $1.5 million a year for 
their ideas." 

However, it was not until ·world \Var 
II that the suggestion box really came 
into its own. The vVar Production 
Board put its official stamp of approval 
on the idea and it was adop ted by 
plants all over the country. The idea 
really took hold and emp loyee sug
gestions saved the U.S. some 200 million 
man hours a year during the war- in 
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effect, adding 80,000 workers to th e 
production force. · 

Today there ai:e so many suggestion 
systems in operation that program ad
ministrators even have their own organi
zation-the National Association of Sug
gestion Systems (NASS ) , 435 N . Mich
igan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611-
wh ose sole purpose is to promote more 
and better su ggestions. Since NASS 
first came into being in 1942, it h as 
functioned so successfully that, accord
ing to its E xecutive Secretary, Oliver 
S. H allett, it now has a membership 
of about 800 firms and organizations 
reaching a total of over 10 million em
ployees. Although no one really knows 
how m any systems exist, NASS esti
mates that th ere are approximately 
6,000 formal suggestion systems and 
possibly an equal number of semi
formal ones in the United States today. 

Financial benefi ts to companies with 
effective suggestion systems are truly 
impressive. Each year NASS con ducts 
a detailed survey of such system oper
ations in its member organizations. Data 
from the last report, which includes 
over 1,000 separate plants, offices, 
field units, p lus nearly 5,000 reporting 
components in the F ederal government, 
shO\,ved that, on the average, the or
ganizations realized $6.56 in tangible 
net cost savings for each $1 spent on 
running th e suggestion system. Total 
first-year savin gs to employers for im
plementing employee suggestions are 
estimated at $481 million, of which in
genious workers received nearly $35 
million . 

But Dr. Vincent G. Reuter, professor 
of management at Arizona State Uni
versity, believes cost savings are even 
greater. 

"Since most companies pay awards 
based solely upon the first year's sav
ings, it is obvious that most savings re
ports are grossly u nderstated. Based 
upon research of the literature and 
personal knowledge, it can safely be 
said that the average benefit life from 
an accepted suggestion is over three 
years, and some su ggestions are still in 
effec t over ten years later. After fig
uring administrative costs, suggestion 
implementation costs, and rewards, 
most suggestion systems provide a mon
etary return with a range of two to 
eigh t times th e cost to implement the 
suggestion system. An excellent return 
indeed-and this does not include any 
credit at all for the many intangible 
benefits from running such a program." 

Not only do the organizations bene
fit from ideas that become reality
so do the employees who generate the 
ideas. For example, an IBM tech
nician received $75,000 for proposing 
a better way to repair vital computer 
components known as magnetic-core 
planes. And a relatively simple idea re-
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cently earned $10,000 for an employee 
of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com
p any for a suggestion which improYed 
performance of the tobacco processing 
machinery and reduced production 
costs. But these awards are on the high 
end of the scale. Cw-rent statistics show 
that the average award for each sug
gestion returns about $150 to the sug
gester. 

Besides the profit improvement made 
possible by cost reduction and more 
efficient use of assets, employee-gen
erated ideas have resulted in other ben
efits : increased productivity and work 
quality, safer work environment, waste 
reduc tion, lowered manufacturing costs, 
improved employee/ m anagement rela
tionships, and high er motivation. For 
the employee, a suggestion system can 
offer, in addi tion to extra income, a 
medium for self-expression, a path to
ward achievement and recognition , and 
a feeling of being "in on things." 

The cap acity of employees to suggest 

appears to be far greater than might be 
expected by the uninitiated. Experience 
indicates that individuals who suggest 
rep eatedly become more expert, turning 
in ideas that have a better chance of 
adoption. In a division of one company 
having a formal suggestion system 
(suggestions made under a contract
like arrangement), more than half of 
the 6,000 eligible employees turned in 
ten or more suggestions in one year, 
with one out of every four being 
adopted. A few individuals turned in 
100 or more ideas. A recent national 
survey indicates that for every 100 
suggestions submitted, about 30 are 
adopted. 

The basic concept of the suggestion 
system is simplicity itself. Most sug
gestion systems involve boxes placed 
throughout the facility into which em
ployees submit their. suggestions. These 
ideas are p eriodically collected and 
normally evaluated by a committee 
instituted for this purpose. After objec
tive appraisal, the idea is either ac
cepted or rejected. If accepted , a cash 
award is usually given on a percentage 
of the savings that the idea contributes 
to the firm . Generally an award is ac
companied by public recognition. If 
the idea is rejected, the employee re
ceives a complete e:-.1)1anation and is 
encouraged to try again. 

Nearly all suggestion plans b ase the 

awards for suggestions which result in 
measurable savings on a portion of the 
first year's savings, though a few take 
in shorter or longer periods. Formulas 
range from 10 or 15 percent of the first 
year's gross savings up to as high as 50 
p ercent or more of the net savings. The 
automotive firms pay on e-sixth of the 
first year's gross savings. In the drug 
industry awards range from 12 to 25 
percent of the first year's g ross sav
ings. One company in the m achinery 
and equipment business p ays 40 per
cent of the gross or 8 0 percent of the 
net, whichever is g reater. 

Likewise, minimum and maximum 
awards vary widely. A few firms h ave 
minimums a~ low as $5, although an 
amount of $15 to ~25 as a minimum 
award is used m ore frequently. ~fax
imum awards rarely are less than $1,000 
and are often $10,000 or m ore . Quite 
a few companies set no maximum at 
all , in the belief that the suggester 
should b enefit in proportion to the 
amount h e saves the company. 

vVhen computing awards, most com
panies take into account every p ossible 
benefit to the company. If time is saved , 
for example, they figure the saving not 
only on the b asis of the regula r pay 
rate, but also add in the night shift 
premium if it applies. Savings may in
clude time, material, tools, d evelop-

(Continued on page 17) 

lRE X)Y a= GIVI~ 
Elks National Foundation 
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614 

Honorary fou nder's certificates 
were given to PER Dayton Dorn 
( second from left ) and G. J. 
:\,fcGinley ( second from right) 
by Foundation Chm. B. J . Reisel
man ( left) and PER Jim Mc
Quillan recently. The $1,000 
contributions from the two gen
tlemen enabled Ogallala, NE, 
Lodge to reach a total of $10,670 
in Foundation contributions, the 
highest amount donated by a 
Nebraska lodge this past year. 

CttAll1"f.JII 
........... n. 

North Palm Beach, FL, Lodge paid tribute 
to Linda McAllister (center) who was one of 
the stale winners of a Most Valuable Student 
Scholarship. Mrs. McAllister looked on while 
ER William Beyea presented a certifica te of 
honor to the young scholar. 

◄ Brother Francis Harrington (center) of 
Hampton, VA, Lodge recently donated $600 
to the Foundation, thus completing his pay
ment as an honorary founder. \1/hile lodge 
Chm. Clifton Skoch accepted the check, E R 
Wallace Albertson joined him in congratulat
ing Brother Harrington. 
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Here's the famous original you'll see on the Concorde, 
the shuttle to Washington, the commuter out of 
O'Hare. The Kluge Bag. The only combination over
nighter and fortnighter in the world. 

And the only bag that's as easy to carry to the last 
airline gate with a complete wardrobe as it is with a 
single change of clothing. 

A "no waiter" you never check in. Never have to wait 
for at the baggage counter. 

Extra Comfort and Convenience 
You'll use the Kluge Bag like a week-ender, too, 

because it's just as easy to carry on and a whole lot 
better. Better because nothing gets wrinkled or 
creased . .. because you have extra room for all the 
reports and papers you need, the tennis things you 
may or may not use, the sweater you'd like to be able 
to knock around 1n at night, and to bring back anything 
from reports to a new suit you pick up on your trip. (You 
can prove 11 yourself at our risk!) 

Beautifully Organized 
The almost infinite flexibility is the result of an or

ganization system designed by Peter Kluge, an inter
national businessman, who travels constantly, from 
Chicago to Dallas, New York, Los Angeles, to Europe 
and the Middle East, never sure if he'll be away two 
days or two weeks, or of the clothing he'll need. 

So, in one lightweight, compact, easy-to-carry 
handle or shoulder bag you get (1) a garment bag that 
holds two suits, (2) a pullman case, (3) a week-ender, 
(4) a tote-tennis bag, (5) a toilet-accessories kit, (6) a 
laundry-wet stuff bag .. . plus a full-size portfolio. 
Compartmentalized for easy access to your shirts, 
ties and belts; shoes and socks; underwear; suits, 
slacks and jackets; sportswear, sweater, bathrobe; 
business reports and papers. Anything and every
thing you need. 

Two time TV Emmy Award Winner Stan Hart: "The Kluge 
Bag is the best. The only piece of luggage I e~er use. " . 

Pennsylvania cattleman Robert Johnson: For qua/tty, 
convenience, organization, the Kluge Bag tops any set of 
luggage I've ever used." . 

DRG Record Company President Hugh Fordm: "One 
carry-on piece sure beats three or four check-in bags. I'm 
delighted. " 

One Vs. Two, Three or Four 
You can't even begin to compare the ease and 

convenience ofthe Kluge (rhymes with huge) Bag with 
the bulky, heavy, loaded-down check-in luggage you 
usually carry on trips of three, four or more days. 

The Kluge Bag alone easily outcarries a garment 
bag, a weekender or pullman plus a dispatch case. It 
not only looks better, weighs less, it's also much easier 
to carry and leaves your hands free to get your wallet 
or ticket. Most important of all, only the Kluge Bag is 
always ready when you are to get off the plane. 

Top Quality Construction 
Simply, there's no other piece of luggage anything 

like this. Beautifully made of top-quality cellulose 
rayon, the material that's most often used in expensive 
luggage today because it's as strong as it is light, and 
sponges clean in an instant to retain its beauty 
through years of use and abuse, the Kluge Bag is 
available in natural canvas color with rich brown piping 
and in striking solid black diamond and brown trim. 

Outside there are three sectional zippers, so you 
can get to anything in a second, with security snap 
locks and an over-all snap lock safety strap, plus 
comfortable carrying handles and the adjustable, 
burden-bearing shoulder strap. 

Inside, a fold-up rigid bottom supports everything 
you can carry in the zippered main compartment. The 
fittings and details are . 
equally impressive like Unique Shoulder 
a tie rack, a fitted ~om- Carry SySlem 
partment for toiletries, a 
zippered compartment 
for valuables, pockets 
for cards, notes, keys 
and more. Plus a huge 
volume portfolio. Every
thing you need to make 
packing and traveling 
for days or weeks 
easier and faster than 
it's ever been before. 
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Yet fully packed the Kluge Bag is just 18" high by 23" 
long and 12" deep. 

Only $40.00! 
Most extraordinary of all, though, is the price. At $90 

and $100, which is the price you'd probably have to 
spend in a fine retail store, the Kluge Bag would be an 
excellent value. At $40.00 it's absolutely unbeatable. 

A price that's possible because we're one of the 
largest mail merchandisers in the United States
able to commit for an entire manufacturing run, and to 
eliminate salesmen, distributors and retailers and 
their costs by selling direct. 

No Risk Trial 
Now we invite you to judge the Kluge Bag for 

yourself- for 30 days without risk or obligation. You 
must be convinced that it's the finest, most useful, 
convenient and versatile piece of luggage on the mar
ket today, a time and trouble saver, the perfect piece 
for every trip, or return it to us for a complete refund. 
No questions asked. 

CALL 800-325-6400 
OPERATOR #8 

(Missouri residents call 800-342-6600) 
These lines are in operation 24 hours, 

7 days a week 
To order with any credit card, just call us at the toll 

free number above. Or send your check to Douglas 
Dunhill at the address below. Be sure to specify 
natural or black. (Illinois and New York State residents 
are required to include sales tax.) 

Of couse we want you to try it on a trip during your 
30-day trial. Don't worry about how you handle it. 
Nothing will hurt it. And we'll take it back under any 
circumstances anyway. So order your Kluge Bag right 
now. Take the lug out of luggage, the wait out of 
baggage. 

Dept. 81 -3719 
4225 Frontage Road • Oak Forest, IL 60452 
© Douglas Dunhill Inc. 1978 

"Kluge Bag" is a trademark of Douglas Dunhill Inc. 
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A week in 
sunny Arizona 
... only $154 

for two. 

In Green Valley, Arizona ... 
twenty-five miles south of Tucson .. . 
over 7,000 people like you enjoy 
carefree, sunny retirement all year 
long. Come sample this life for 
seven days and nights for $154 plus 
tax, for two . First-time visitors only. 
(From May 1 through October 31, 
rate is only $112 plus tax.) 

You'll stay in a lovely vacation 
suite at Fairfield Lodge, complete 
with linens, cooking utensils, 
telephone and color TV. You can 
enjoy swimming, tennis, and 
golf at three 18-hole golf courses. 

And wait 't il you see our new 
model homes. And our new 
subdivisions, adjacent to our 
new golf course. . 

All we require is that you provide 
your own transportation and meals, 
and you or your campanion be at 
least forty-five. 

There's a wonderfu l week waiting 
at the other end of our coupon. 
Please send it today. 

That Green Valley Grin 
Comes from living good again 

-------------------------

JO 

Reservation Dept. ELKN1178 

Pairfield Green Valley 
Post Office Box 587 
Green Valley, Az. 85614 
Phone (602) 625-2010 

Enclosed find $160.16 for 
seven days and nights beginning 

(Includes 4% Arizona Sales Tax.) 

Name ___________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

City _______ State ___ _ 

Zip ____ Phone ______ _ 

This advertisemenl does not constitute an offer to 
sell land in Nevada. New York or those states where 
such an offer is prohibited by law. 

YOU AND 
RETIREMENT 

by Grace W. Weinstein 

YOUR RETIREMENT BUDGET 
The facts are in. To no one's surprise, 

the Department of Labor has confirmed 
that costs of living are going up. New fig
ures, just released by the Bureau of ~a
bor Statistics for the autumn of 1977, in

dicate that it now takes at least $5,031 a 
year (not including personal income 
taxes) for a hypothetical retired couple to 
live in an urban area on what the Bureau 
calls a lower level budget (not poverty 
level, but a simple, no-extras lifestyle) . 
It costs $7,198 and $10,711, respective
ly, at intermediate and higher level bud
gets. 

These figures are about seven percent 
higher than the Bureau's estimated bud
get costs for the fal l of 1976, and they 
must be lower than the comparable costs 
for right now, in late 1978. How do they 
compare to actual income? Half of the 
retirees surveyed in 1976 by sociologist 
David Caplovitz of the City Universi ty of 
New York, in a study of 2,000 families, 
have incomes under $7,000 a year. 
About 20% have incomes over $1 1,000 
a year . These incomes must include pro
vision for taxes. 

Inflation is taking its toll. But most of 
the retired, says Dr. Caplovitz, although 
they are falling behind rising prices, are 
not suffering too much from inflation. 
Families are smaller after retirement, job
related costs are gone, major consumer 
expenditures have long since been made, 
and adjustment to rising costs seems to 
be possible. 

If you're still looking ahead to retire
ment and worried about the impact of 
inflation on a fixed income, you can take 
heart from these findings. It's a good 
idea, nevertheless, to take rising costs 
into account as you plan ahead. Find out 
what your retirement income will be. 
Then map out ways to stretch it. 

Most people simply don't know whether 
or not reti rement will present financ ial 
difficulties. Ful ly 40% of the people over 
age 55, in one study, could not estimate 
either how much money they would have 
in retirement or how much they would 
need. Don't follow this blind alley. Sit 
down, now, and figure out your post-re
tirement budget. 

How much will you have? 
Assess your net worth. List, on paper, 

all your assets: money in a savings insti
tution; current value of stocks and bonds 
and U.S. Government Savings Bonds; 
cash value of life insurance, annuities, 
pension; market value of your home; 
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other personal property. Against this list 
of assets, calculate any liabil ities: the 
balance outstanding on any mortgage or 
installment loan, taxes due, business 
debts. The excess of assets over liabili
ties is your net worth today. Determine 
your net worth at retirement by estimat
ing changes in your assets and liabil i ties : 
you may have paid off your mortgage by 
reti rement date, your savings should have 
increased in value, and so on. 

Your assets are your financial cushion, 
your capi tal. Your income is your operat
ing fund. Make a list of every possible 
sou rce of income, both before and after 
retirement, from salary to tips to divi
dends to rentals to bonuses to royalties. 
Find out from your employer what your 
pension wi ll be, and from Social Secur ity 
what benefits you can expect. Then cal
culate your living expenses, insofar as 
possible, and match expected income 
against expected expenses. If you're still 
not sure how much you will need, figure 
that a post-retirement income of ½ to ¾ 
of your pre-retirement income should be 
adequate. 

Many expenses, remember, will go 
down. Shelter (as your home is paid for) 
and transporta tion (as you no longer 
commute to work) are primary areas of 
reduced outlay. Other expenditures will 
probably go ~P- Older people, according 
to the American Association of Retired 
Persons, spend 10% of their incomes on 
o~t-of-~ocket medical costs, compared 
with 5 1/o for other Americans. They also 
spend a greater proportion of income on 
food and on fuel. But, even without a 
post-retirement job, you can make your 
income go further. 

Stretch your retirement income. 
0 Keep your personal inflation rate down. 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics points out 
that inflation is measured by the pur
chase of items with ever-higher prices. If 
you can spend a larger share of your mon
ey on items whose prices remain relatively 
constant, you can keep your personal rate 
of inflation to a minimum. Judicious 
shopping and a reordering of priorities is 
the key. 
0 Think carefully before you move. Mov
ing itself is a costly undertaking. And liv
ing costs vary considerably from area to 
area. The Bureau of Labor Statistics pub
lishes, along with its annual budget fig
ures, an index of comparative costs. 
0 Use your capita l if you need it. Re

(Continued on page 38) 



AARP is an organization created 
exclusively for people 55 or over. Its 
main purpose is to keep vital people in 
the forefront of life, participating and 
contributing. Profitably. 

AARP stands for the American 
Association of Retired Persons. It 
is non-profit and non-partisan. For 
people retired or not, active or not, 
healthy or not so healthy. There are 
now almost 11 million members across 
the country who are taking advantage 
of their age. Through AARP. 

For only $3.00 a year, you and 
your spouse can join AARP and take 
advantage of all its unique benefits 
and services. 

Meet with people your own qe. 
At over 3,000 Local AARP 

Chapters across the_U.S. people are 
meeting to improve the quality of their 
lives, to make new friends and get 
involved. 

Travel Service and Group Tours. 
Whether you want to travel around 

the world, or across the country, 
AARP's recommended Travel Service 
helps you do it right. Choose from a 
wide variety of high quality tours and 
cruises. Luxury or economy and 
escorted by experienced tour directors, 
as well as get significant discounts at fine 
hotels and motels and special car 
rental rates at Hertz and Avis . 

Pharmacy Discounts and Service. 
AARP's 11 million members pro

vide the buying power that gets you 
prescriptions and over-the-counter 
medicine at discount prices. Also they're 
mailed to your home, postage paid. 

Health and Auto Insurance. 
Unfortunately, mcdicare may not 

cover all your needs. Therefore, one of 
AARP's most important benefits is eligi
bility for a Group Health Insurance 
Plan. Also available is a skilled Nursing 
Facility and Home Nursing Care Plan , 
plus you' ll receive information about 
life, home owners and an auto 
insurance plan that's designed espe
cially for people 55 and over. 

• Membcrshiodues include$ I .40 for annual su bscription 10 
Modern Maturity and $.60 for 1he AARP News Bulletin . 

- ~·. ·--....£''5.1~---:..A.l'. 

Job Opportunities 
Being retired doesn't mean you 

can't work. Mature Temps, an AARP 
recommended service in many major 
cities may be able to help you find part
time or temporary employment. This 
special service like many of AARP's 
is free. 

Government Representation. 
AARP's legislative program repre

sents your particular best interests w~th 
state legislatures and Congress. 11 mil
lion AARP members make their voices 
heard for all those 55 and over. 

Community Involvement 
At Local AARP Chapters you can 

find ways to help your community and 
yourself through Defensive Driving 
Courses, Consumer Information Desk 
and The Tax Aide Program. 

Important Beadiq 
AARP provides new ·members with 

a series of booklets that guide retired 
people through areas of particular con
cern. And when you join AARP you 
automatically receive two subscriptions. 
One to Modern Maturity, a full color bi
monthly magazine and one to AARP 
News Bulletin. Exclusive AARP publi
cations with a variety of news and fea
tures of special interest to you. 

How to Join AARP 
Just fill out the coupon below and 

send $3.00* for one year's dues. It's that 
simple. The coupon immediately enrolls 
you to take full advantage of all the 
AARP benefits and services. There's 
only one requirement. You must be 55 
or over, retired or not. If you are, wel
come to the club. 

r-----------------------------------, 
10 p ! 

1909 K Street , N.W., Washington, D.C. 20049 

Gentlemen: I am 55 or older: 
Please enroll me as a member of AARP I understand that it makes me 
eligible for all AARP benefits and privileges. 
Enclosed findO$3(one year dues)D$8(3 years dues) D Bill me later. 

Name ________________________ _ 
DGKT 

Address _______________________ _ 

City _ ____________ State __________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Zip ___________ Birthdate ________ ___ I 
·0111..· 1111 .. ·111hL•r-,h1p 111ak1..·, ht•lh 111'.·mbn .111d , pou,'-· d 1gibk for all AARI' bt:ndit:- and privikgcs . I 

hV\\'C\'l'I". nnly one ma\ n1tc. l1ll':l"il' alh1w 30 da\'' for dcli,·l·rv of \"Olli" llll'lllbcn.hip ki1 . I 

L - - - - - -- - - - - ----- - --·---~-·- -- - - ---- - -J 
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ATown 
With Plenty To 

About 

by Walter Oleksy 
Photos by Kenneth Babbin 
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The idea of w eari11g reel fla nnel underwear may tickle your f w111yho11e- b ut 11ohody gets 
cold i11 Cedar Spri11gs, Michiga11, where the drawers arc mad e that g randpa used to lo ve . 
A11d surveying his innovative commtmity is T om Woodall ( left ), publisher of The Clipper. 

If this is the coldest winter in years, 
as many weather forecasters across the 
coun try prec.liet, and you arc shivering 
in your timbers, take heart. There may 
be a better wa y to get through a sub
zero freeze, if you follow the folks who 
lh ·e in Cedar Sp rings, Michigan. 

The comm unity of about 1,800 p eo
ple some J 5 miles north of Grand Rap 
ids is called "The Red F lannel Town," 
and for good reason . It ha~ a factory 
that prod uces red fl annel underwear. 
You know, the longhanc.llcd red draw
ers that grandpa used to wear. 

Red fl annels p ut Cedar Springs on 
the map, back in the depths of the 
Great Depression, and are still the 
town's main claim to fame, although 
many in Cedar are equally prou d 
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to call the town a P residen t-maker. But 
le t's start a t the beg inning ... 

Cedar was just anothe r s leep y rural 
~lidwest town back in ]9.32 wh en the 
country was just ge tting into its worst 
depression. T wo friends, N ina Bahcoc:k, 
of Sedalia, ~10 , and Grace H amilton, 
of O neonta, NY, drove in to town one 
day in an old Buick. They ha d d riven 
from New York C ity where ina 
worked o il The N ation and Crace Oil a 
newspaper. Both h ad become fed up 
with the rat race in a big ci ty. \ Vhile 
looking around for a small weekly 
newspaper to huy, tlw y learn ed tha t 
The Clip7?er in Cedar Springs was for 
sale and went there to bu y it. 

The paper had been ·fo unded in 
J 869 when Ceda r was just anoth <'r one-



street town with about a dozen fami
lies. Its original owner was old and in 
ill health and willing to sell, but only 
to the "right" p erson. It had to be 
someone who would love the paper 
and the town as he had for so many 
years. 

Soon after he found his ideal new 
owners and Nina and Grace bought 
the paper, the D epression hit hard. So 
many people were out of jobs and 
could not pay for the luxury of a 
newspaper, "The Clipper Girls," as they 
came to be known, traded copies of 
their paper for coal, walnuts, chickens, 
eggs, and cords of wood. 

'When they couldn't make a payment 
on the principal on the loan they took 
out to buy the paper, Grace sold h er 
diamond ring ( given h er by a young 
pilot who was killed in \\Torld War I 
before they could marry), and Nina 
sold her treasured stamp collection. 

Cedar, "The Clipper Girls," and the 
paper settled in to try and survive the 
D epression when something happened 
in 1936 that changed a lot of p eople's 
lives. Nina read a wire service story 
in which a New York Sun writer com
plained that he could keep warm in 
the unusually severe winter, if only 
he could find a pair of red flannel 
longjohns. But he said he had looked 
"as far W est as Ohio," and couldn't find 
any. H e said the clays of red flannels 
had ended , and with them hacl passed 
an e ra in American p ioneer history. 

N ina, b eing the good newspaper
woman she still is, decided to check 
out the writer's story for accuracy. She 
wen t to the local dry goods store and 
asked if the owner had any reel flan
nels. Nina tells what happened: 

"I used to catch an occasional 

T ourists ofre11 visit the factory (right ) to 
u;atch the local ladies at. their sewi11g 
11wchi11cs slitchi11g miles of reel fla,m el. 
N i11a Babcock ( below ancl bottom right) 
a11d the late Grace I-Jami/ton were "The 
Clip11er Girls" w ho made it all happen. 

l 

glimpse of red flannel below a man's 
trouser leg, when his sock had slipped 
down a bit. So I knew our men in 
Cedar were still wearing the things, 
and I figured they must be getting 
them somewhere. So I asked at the dry 
goods store. 

"The propriet0r didn't bat an eye. 
He reached back and pulled a pair 
right off a shelf behind him. 'Say, do 
you have any more of these things?' 
I asked. 'Sure,' he said. H e had a cou
ple of stacks of them in his back room. 

"Now that I had my facts, I wrote 
an article about it for Th e Clipper, say
ing, '\\Tait, don' t write off us pioneers 
yet; we've got plenty of red flannels 
in Cedar Springs!' " 

The story was picked up by the wire 
services and given national attention. 
Soon , orders for red flannels began 
pouring into The Clipper office from all 
over the country. 

Nina and Grace turned the orders 
over to the dry goods owner who filled 
them that year and the next. By 1938, 
with more orders than he could fill , 
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Cedar faced a shortage of red flannels. 
A committee of townspeople investi
gated and found that the only manu
facturer of red flannels in the country 
was at Winstead, CT. It wound up 
with the committee from Cedar buying 
out the firm and its patent on a red 
dye that makes the best red flannels, 
and opening its own Red Flannel Fac
tory in town. 

It was only a short step then to tag 
Cedar Springs "The Red Flannel 
Town"; and the first autumn after 
the factory opened the first Red Flan
nel Day was held, and has been each 
year since, on the second Saturday of 
October. It's a day full of old-fashioned 
lumberjack and farm fun, with a farm 
animal parade up Main Street with 
floats and citizens in pioneer costumes, 
animal and produce judging, marching 
high school bands, a barbeque chicken 
dinner in the Community H ouse, a 
night football game with the prettiest 
Cedar coed being crowned Red F lannel 
Queen, and a street carnival and square 

. dance capping the festival. 
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Amazing soft plastic cushion 

holds dentures 
comfortably tight 
for weeks ~~~rc

0
kuutm~?.ssy 

N ot a messy paste. powder, cream or wax 
pad-but an amazing soft plastic adhesive 
cushion. Snug® Brand Denture Cushions 
hold loose, wobbly dentures comfortably 
t ight fo r weeks. With Snug there's no need 
to bother with messy daily "fixing." It lasts 
fo r weeks, s ticks to your plate not to your 
gums, so easy to clean o r remove. Get Snug 
Denture Cushions to ho ld your dentures 
tight and fi rm for weeks ... in comfort. At 
a ll drug counters. 

The Biggest Selection 
of Finest Quali ty 

- e POKER TABLES 
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- • • Non-Duplicate 
Monogrammed 

POKER CHIPS 
• Imprinte d 

PLAYING CARDS 
• Monogrammed 

PERFECT DICE 
DICE CUPS 

ri • I 

ATTENTION-HEARING AID OWNERS 
SAVE ON FACTORY FRESH BATTERIES 

# 13 12 for $4.50 # 41 12 for $5.00 
# 675 12 for $5.00 #312 12 for $4.50 
#76 . 12 for $6.00 #401 6 for $4.50 

FREE DISCOUNT BROCHURE ON 
YOUR FAVORITE MODEL 

Hearing Aids from $89.00 
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS-E 

P.O. Box 2005, Pinellas Park, FLA 33565 

IT'S 
YOJR 
BlJSINE$ 

by John C. Behrens 

BUYING A BUSINESS 
What are the reasons proprieto~s give 

for selling or transferring ownership of a 
business today? 

Experts say that seven surface most 
often. . 3 d 

They are: 1. old age; 2. 1_11ness; . e-
sire to transfer to a larger city or anothe_r 
area; 4. desire to move to a. better cli
mate; 5_ desire to try ano_ther I in~. of bu_s,
ness; 6_ offer of a lucrative pos,t,on with 
a larger firm that can't be turned down; 
and 7. discouragement caused_ by la?or 
trouble, higher taxe~ and/ or 1ncreas1ng 
governmental regulations. . 

Of course, business analysts cont.'nue, 
these could be smoke screens. Theres the 
story of the older, well-established cloth
ing store own~r who_ told the young couple 
purchasing his business that he was at 
that age where he wanted to travel and 
take life easy. A year later, he had re
entered the market as the manager of a 
competing store. His presence on the 
scene was so magnetic, the couple con
tended, they had to sell to a chain oper-
ation at a reduced price. . 

The horror stories of such transactions 
seem to grow each year. 

Consequently, business specialists urge 
prospective buyers-especially those 
from out-of- town-to probe any purchase 
like an investigative reporter regardless 
of how sincere and well-intentioned the 
seller is. The logical question is, how far 
must you go with such a discree~ inquiry? 

1 received a letter from a m,dwestern 
reader not long ago which supports the 
view that the investigation must be micro
scopic if you're to succeed. The letter 
writer told of a couple who were exper
ienced business people, former residents 
of the community and acquaintances of 
the owner of the enterprise- and they 
still failed. 

The couple had left the community 20 
years earlier for better opportunities but 
always yearned to return to thei r home
town at the right time. In their late 40s, 
the pair decided they had had enough of 
managing their own growing business, 
constant decision-making, expensive sub
urban houses, big mortgages, and too 
many kids and dogs. They had kept in 
touch with friends in their hometown and 
they were told that old Mr. Z was ready 
to retire from his onetime confectionery, 
now a good-sized convenience store. The 
popular establishment, which had recent
ly been remodeled, was a terrific buy, 
friends said. 
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The husband and wife had a pleasant 
nostalgic visit with Mr. Z, found the book' 
showed a consistent profit year after Yeas 
an~ everyone was most enthusiastic abou~ 
their return to the community. They h d 
buil t a business from much less ·1n a 

f T an un am, ,ar town 20 years before th 
told ther:iselves, and now they h'ad !~ 
opportunity to take over a profitab 
place and do even more. le 

What the pair forgot to do was read 
local newspaper carefully It th the 
they might h_ave seen sto~ies du~i~ had, 
past year which cast doubt about t; the 
ture of a nearby plant with e fu-
workers. nearly 500 

Six months after the 
the store, the plant was so~~~ple bought 
state owner and, six month O an out-of. 
the new owner moved th s after t hat 
tions and employees. "The Plant's opera'. 
ly, wa:' the bulk of our tra~t, unfortunate
ply didn't know it. Ou e _and we sim
either. Worse, our frie ~ friends didn't 
~he time to support us b:cs couldn't find 
in the suburbs and h ause they lived 
malls," the husband s . opped at nice 
t inge of bitterness . said later with a 

T~e couple simply did , 
pert1se to cope with the n t ~ave the ex
the store's declining drastic change in 
forced to sell their ne sales. They were 
other sac ri fices to m w home and make 
used up much of th e~t expenses. They 
out of desperation th e, r savings before 
up for sale agai~. T~e put t~e busines~ 
acknowledged that he ha P;.ev1ous owner 
that there might be so d heard rumors 
ployees at the plant b me trouble for em
new blood could find t~t t~at he thought 
the store." The fac t . e right answers at 
neglected to mentio~s,thhe conveniently 
many sellers certainly e rumors. And 
for not volunteering woul~n't blame him 

"Too often proble~uch_ information. 
because em~tional c s 1 '.ke this develop 
negated practical d 0.n?iderations have 

I . ec1s1on mak· ,, 
P ams an accountant h - mg, ex-
such transact ions .. ; 0 has dealt with 
cases are where ·th ome of !he worst 
is fleeing problem e_ Pro~pect1ve own~r 
ness his job 

O 
s wi!h his current bus1· 

· f, . r marriage and he's look· 
mg or a silver linin 
Bank loan off g somewhere else. 

. icers can usually spot thern 
and end _,t there. But not always" 

W~at important factors should a buyer 
consider before entering into such an 
agreement? Here are just a few: 
~ Regard1ess of the circumstances re-

(Continued on page 26) ' 



Hidden Profits 
(Continued from page 8) 
ment expense, etc . If payment is based 
on gross savings, th e cost of installing 
a suggestion usually is not deducted 
from th e savings when calculating the 
award. 

Realizing that b asically the sugges
tion p lan is an employee relations ac
tivity, companies find that it is a sound 
policy to give the employee the bene
fit of the douht. VVhen measuring the 
amount of savings resulting from a sug
gestion, q uestionable or borderline 
amounts generally are included to the 
employee's advantage. 

A suggestion system may cover both 
tangible id eas or procedure, me thods, 
equipment or operations, and intangible 
ideas on safety, customer or industrial 
relations, or working conditions. En
ergy conservation ideas have been in 
great demand and for the past several 
years they have been avidly solicited. 
For example, a t the height of the en
ergy crisis in 1973 and 1974, The Tim
ken Company's suggestion department 
implemented a sp ecial energy savings 
suggestion program. From 1973 
through 1974, hundreds of energy-sav
ing ideas were submitted by the com
pany's employees. The ideas imple
mented have conserved enough natural 
gas to heat approximately 5,500 homes 
for one year, and enough electricity 
to power 160 homes for one year. In 
addition , considerable amounts of fuel 
oils, cu tting oils and oxygen have been 
conserved. 

\1/he ther it saves energy or mate
rial , a suggestion program is really an 
extension and adoption of management 
goals hy all company cmplm·ce~. The 
p urposes most often cited for imple
menting suggestion systems arc: 

1. To promote constructive think
ing among all employees. 

2 . To improve employer-employee 
relationsh ips. 

3. To strengthen the organization 
competitively. 

4. To reward employees financial
Iv and through rccognilion for 
,,~orthwhile suggestions. 

5. To motivate employee interest 
in the progress of the company. 

However, if the mechanism for 
translating suggestions into plans and 
action is haphazard or poor!~, des igned, 
these purposes will he defeated and a 
good many profit and satisfaction gen
erating ideas will fa ll through the 
c-racks, To achieve optimum results from 
a suggestion system, management m~1st 
make some strategic decisions regarding 
system objectives, level of commitment 
to meetin g these objectives, and a sys
tem's design and operation. 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Elks 
can 

• receive 
driving 
protection 
at a 
special 
low price! 

Now for tt,e first time, because you are an Elk, you are eligible for a 10% discount from 
the regular p.moco Motor Club price of $24,95 ' , One year's driving peace of mind for 
only $22,50 '· 
This membership covers not only you (whenever you drive any car. any where, any 
time) but it also covers your spouse with the exact same benefits. 

The regular yearly fee. of $24,95 is 10% to 30% less than most motor clubs charge for 
similar coverage, So, In short, the Elks and Amoco have made an exist ing bargain an 
even better one, 
J ust see what you get for only $22,50! 
EMERGENCY ROAD ANO TOWING SERVICE. If any ca r you dr ive breaks down or won't 
start-you can receive Emergency Road and Towing Service from our participating 
dealers or arr'I nearby ser vice facility, There is a to/I-free 800 emergency service number 
available 10 you outside o f metropolitan areas where we have dispatch centers. 

EMERGENCY CHECK CASHING. Members can cash checks up to $ 25,00 at our 10,000 
participating Motor Club Dealers. 

$500 ARRES1 BOND CERTIFICATE. Lets you continue your trip without the inconve
nience of surrendering your l icense or the delay of a court appearance. (No arrest bonds 
are acceptable in California.) 

TRIP GUARANTEE reimburses you up to $300,00 in expenses for car rental or local 
meals and 1odgmg or transportation for y ou and your spouse if y ou have an accident 
more than 50 miles from your home. t 

PATHFINDER AUTO TRIP PLANNING, Because of the shortag e of free road maps this is 
an even more valuabl,e benefit and it lets you enjoy up-to-date professiona l rout ing 
tailored and personalized to you r travel needs, 

$500 PAYMEJIIT,F0A LEGAL DEFENSE. Guilty o r innocent. we pay scheduled legal fees 
for traffic violations, Choose your own lawyer and just send us the receipt,t 

TRAFFIC AND TRAVEL ACCIDENT INSURANCE. You and you r spouse each are covered 
w ith $2000,00 Traffrc and Travel Accident Insurance t he f irst year of membership under
written by lmperral Casualty and Indemnity Company. Your protectio n grows to 
$3000,00 the second year and $4000,00 the third year, t 

$20,000 VACATION INSURANCE. In add ition to your traffic and travel accident insur
ance, loss of life coverage may be increased to $10,000 for each member during your 
vacation by simply not1fyrng the club in advance of your vacation d ates.+ 

CAR THEFT PROTECTION. We pay a $ 2000,00 reward for in formation provided to the 
police w hich Ieads to the arrest and conviction of anyone found stea ling a m ember's car. 
A distinctive w indow sticker serves as a warning to would-be v io lato rs. 

CAR RENTAL DISCOUNTS. As a member, Hertz and Econo Car o ffer you sign ificant 
discounts and reductions for car rental. 

ADVENTURE ROAD MAGAZINE, an exci ting and colorful quarter ly t ravel magazine, 
is of interest to the entire family, 

LODGING SAVINGS. You can save 10% with pre-purchased lodging vouchers at more 
than 1000 Holiday Inns and receive guaranteed rates at Hi lto n Hotels/ Inns with 
discounts ranging up to 30% . 

BUMPER EMBLEM to immediately identify you as an Amoco Motor Club member, 

VALUABLE MERCHANDISE OFFERS allow you to get the highest q ual ity merchandise 
at substantial savings, Each product o f fered ca rries a m oney-back guarantee. 

·Yearly dues are $19, 75 in Florida, Indiana, N ew York and Pennsylvania. Dues for th is 
special o ffer in these states are $17 , 75, 

t Not available to members of New York State. 

All benefits subject to terms and conditions i n the membership manual. 

To join at this bargain rate simply fill in card 
in this magazine and mail . .. Do it today! 
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Hidden Profits 
(Cont inued from page 17) 

"Since an idea system should be 
tailored to meet the sp ecific environ
ment and needs of the organization," 
explains Milton A. Tatter, a recent 
NASS executive, " there is a wide vari
e ty of ramifications to b e considered." 
H owever, several basic elements are 
common to the design of all good sys
tems : 

l. S-uperuisory involvement. E ven in 
ideal sys tems that make nearly every
one eligible to participate, most of the 
ideas come from the nonexempt ( usu
ally hourly-p aid) workers. The worker 
i~ w here the action is in production and 
knows the specific work problems bet
ter than anyone else. It is vital that 
the first-line supervisor work closely 
with his or her p eople, help ing them 
come up with ideas, g uiding their 
thinking, and assisting them to get the 
ideas down on paper. Higher manage
ment can help ensure that the super
visor recognizes the importance of this 
commihnent by making it one factor 
in his job-performance evaluation. 

18 

2. Timelu procesliing. The bes t way 
to kill a syste111 is to let an idea remain 
in limbo for four. five, or six months. 
The goal should be to comple tely pro
cess a suggestion in about 30 clays
and in no more than 60 days. 

3 . Promotion. T here must h e con
stant, subtle "marketing" tied in -with 
periodic con tests or other splashes of 
recogni tion if employee interest is to be 
maintained. 

4. Co111111u.11icatio11. Aside from the 
communication tha t is integral to the 
system itself ( i.e. le tters to suggesters), 
periodic reports on the performance of 
the idea system arc a must. Reports to 
managemen t should he made at least 
every three months; and an annual re
port, sent to managemen t and all other 
employees, should cover the following 
areas: total number of ideas received, 
total number of adoptions, total amount 
of awards, a profile of performance h y 
department, processing time, trends, 
and general commentary. 

5. Eligibility standards. The system 
must specifically define who is eligible 
and u;hat is an eligible subject for 
constructive ideas. 
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6. Training. Information on how the 
program operates should be p art of 
the company orientation program. Also, 
a training program must be designed 
that: I ) reminds top management of 
system vitality; 2) shows supervisors 
how to work with their employees in 
generating ideas; and 3) teaches em 
ployees how to r ecognize the opportu
nity to submit a crea tive idea how the 
decision-making process ope/ates, and 
how to p lug ideas into the system. 

7. Employee recognition. Award 
presentations and rela ted recogn ition 
opportuni ties should be covered in the 
house organ and, if possible, the local 
press. 

8 . Accurate eval11atio11s. ~ ' hether the 
system uses full-time evaluators or de
partment personnel, the evaluation 
p_roces~ needs to be specified in detail, 
smcc it forms the heart of the idea 
system. 

9· Forms and other printed matter. 
~aturally, good forms-design considera
twns apJ?ly; ease of use, good graphics, 
conformity wit·h I I . . . . ega constramts, s1I11-
p hc1ty, and so forth. 

IO The al · · 
: . . . c '.11 1111strator /catalust. The 

adm1111sh atur 1s the {)rog . , . . I . d " t I tams vita m-
gre ien -t lC sales arm coordinator 
and trouble-shooter. H e' . ·I ust 
be committed t I or s le m 
h 

O P anned goal-oriented c ange. ' ' 
"If a company f I · h . . f . , . . ce s t at mstallat10n 

~ ~. sugE~st•on sys tem has merit " adds 
_u stme ark, president of NA,SS, " it 
should not he cre·ite I . h cl f· . • F ' c w it out a e m 1-llu11 rom senior ) 
whe ther or not ti management on I 

le company'· t an agemcnt reall s op m -
' Y wants ancl ·11 ort 

a system, and 9) h w i supp 
expects the s ·t - w at management 

ys cm to ·1cc ]" J " 
D r. Vincent C. Hcu;er o_mp is 11. t· g 

an Arizon·i St· . . , 111 eva ua m 
' · ,Ile Un1ver ··t R h study on sugg . ·t · s1 y esearc 

es ion syst . f " . s the necessity f • f ems, con 11m 0 ,t ull co · b management'. I . m1111tment Y 
.. , s 11crarchy: 
T he most out·sta 1 . . ,ncmgf t "b u ting lo succcs. . ac or contn -

·tgemcnt ·ilo · s •1Pl?Cars to be top man
' , ' ng wtth h . . cl 
at titude of the s . . t e ab1l1ty an 
. · uggestion . . cl · mstra tor who is .

1 
. system a mm-

rnent. Without '. PPomted hy manage
from the top . suppo~"t and approval 
he rewarded ' SL'.ggest•0 ns can neither 

1101 Pll t i t ff T management- ITI L .1 1 
11 o c ect. op 

·tncl ·1dequat(•l is )C Willing to engage 
' c ' Y pav , 
pose, revise anc]/ ~r employees to com-
gram. Furthc•i· conduct the pro-

more tl 
should make sun, th'·1t 1c . company 
mc11 t, including ti ' all of manage
foreman arc well ic supervisor and 

' -verse ] · 
a11CI arc supporting ·i c 111 the system 
ment should develop tr T ol? manage
! he part of all I own. I i c attitude upon 

. , • evcl 111 , . . h t 
the suggcsl1on -~Yste an~ge1s t a 
f I m Work 1s a part 

o rcgu ar management cl t· h . .11 l u ies and t at 
supcrv1so~·s w1 )C recognized and re-
warded lor suggestion ac.:tivi·t 'th· , y W I 111 

(Co11/111111'd 011 page 3?) 
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Beam salutes the Elks National Foundation 
on 50 years of philanthropy 

Honoring the charitable arm of the Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks for 50 golden years of serving mankind. 

The James B. Beam Distilling Company 
proudly offers this special commemorative 
bottle honoring the Elks National 
Foundation. 

During its many years of philan
thropic activity, ~he _ Elks Na~i<:>nal 
Foundation has distributed m1ll1ons 
of dollars in schol arship awards and 
grants to the Youth of America. 

Today's established Elks State 
Association cereb ral palsy pro
grams children's homes and camps, 
eye b~nks, handicapp~d and_ hos
pitalized children maior proJects, 
continue to receive annual grants 

from the Elks National Foundation. 
Only a limited supply of these handsome 

hand-crafted bott les w ill be avail 
able and they are sure to become 
prized as collector's items. Avail
able at your local package store or 
your state store. Place your order 
soon. 

WHERE TO BUY 
These bottles can be obtained ONLY from 
licensed retail dealers in states that oper· 
ate under the licensing system, or from 
state stores in states that operate under 
this system. 

80 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. BOTTLED BY THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, BEAM, KY 
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SCHOLARSHIPS for STUDE TS 
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP, LEADERSHIP AND FINANCIAL NEED 

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION 

TRUSTEES OFFER $840,000 IN 1979 AWARDS 

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1979-
1980 the Elks National Foundation 
Trustees are of fering 1,156 college 
scholarships ranging from $600 to 
$3,000 and tota l ing $840,000.00. 

During the many yea rs in which this 
annual schola rsh ip assistance compe
tition has been in existence the Elks 
National Foundation has helped thou
sands of worthy American students of 
good character and behavior patterns, 
and with superior scholastic attain
~ents ~nd leadersh ip qual ities, to be
gin therr col lege education under fav
orable circumstances. 

The 1979 Schedule of Awards in
cludes 500 "Most Va luable Student" 
Scholarships awarded in nationwide 
competition, and 656 scholarsh ips 
each for $600 al located on a state
quota basis. Six special fou r-yea r 
scholarships are to be awarded to the 
three highest rated boys and girls in 
the 1979 competition. 

Appl_icat ions may be made by stu
dents in the graduating c lass of a high 
school, or its equivalent, who are cit i
zens of the Un ited States of America 
and res idents within the jurisdiction 
of the B.P.0. Elks. 

Scholarship, leadersh ip and f inancial 
need are the cri teria by which appl i
cants are Judged. Experience shows 
t~at st~dents who qual ify fo r f inal con
srd.eratron usually have a scholarship 
rating of 90% or better and stand in 
the upper 5% of their classes. 

All scholarships are in the form of 
ce rt if icates of award condit ioned upon 
the enrollment of the winners in an 
undergraduate course in an accredited 
college or university. 

Appli cat ion must be made on an 
offic ial form fu rnished by the Elks 
Nationa l Foundation and entitled 
"Memorandum of Required Fact s " 
which will be avai lable at Elks lodg~s 
after December 1, 1978. Appl ications, 
properly executed, must be filed not 
later than February 10, 1979 with the 
Exalted Rufer or Secretary of the Elks 
lodge in whose jurisd iction the appli
cant resides. 

Lodge officers are requested to noti-
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fy school principals of this scholarship 
offer, to pub I ish it in lodge bullet ins 
and make every ef fort to bring it to 
the attent ion of qualified students. 

nounced about May 1, 1979. 

Appli cations will be reviewed by 
lodge and district scholarship commit
tees and then judged by the scholar
ship committee of the State Elks As
sociation for inclusion in the state's 
quota of entries in the national com
petition. Names of winners will be an-

Requests for additiona l informat ion 
should be addressed t o the Scholar
ship Chairman of the State Elks Asso
ciation of the state in which the appli
cant is resident. 

The National Association of Second
ary School Principals has placed this• 
contest on the Advisory List of Na
tional Contests and Activities for 1978-
1979. 

Trustees of the Elks National Foundation are the following Past Grand 
Exalted Rulers: 

John L. Walker, Chairman E. Gene Fournace, Treasurer 
William A. Wall, Vice-Chairman Glenn L. Miller, Assistant Treasurer 
Horace R. Wisely, Secretary Robert A. Yothers, Assistant Secretary 

Will is C. McDonald, Member 

SCHEDULE of "MOST VALUABLE STUDENT" AWARDS 
for FEBRUARY-1979 CONTEST 

For high school seniors only. College students are not eligible to enter this 
competition. Identical awards for boys and girls, competing separately. 

BOY/ GIRL TOTAL 
(each) AWARDS 

STATE FINALISTS 
"MOST VALUABLE STUDENT" 

SPECIAL FOUR-YEAR AWARDS 
for the 1979-80, 1980-81, 1981-82, 1982-83 academic years 

First Award-Two for each academic year .................... $3,000.00 
Second Award-Two for each academic year ................ 2,500.00 
Third Award-Two for each academic year .................... 2,000.00 

FOR THE 1979-80 ACADEMIC YEAR 

$ 24,000.00 
20,000.00 
16,000.00 

Two Awards for one academic year ................................ 1,750.00 3,500.00 
Two Awards for one academic year .................................. 1,500.00 3,000.00 
Two Awards for one academic year .................................. 1,300.00 2,600.00 
Two Awards for one academic year .............................. 1,150.00 2,300.00 
Twenty-Six Awards for one academic year .................. 1,000.00 26,000.00 
Sixty Awards for one academic year.............................. 900.00 54,000.00 
One Hundred Fifty Awards for one academic year...... 800.00 120,000.00 
Two Hundred Fifty Awards for one academic year...... 700.00 175,000.00 

500 STATE FINALIST AWARDS ................................................................ 446,400.00 
STATE ALT E RNATES 

ALLOCATED AWARDS 
for the 1979-80 Academic Year 

656 STATE ALTERNATE AWARDS at $600.00 each ............................ 393,600.00 
1,156 AWARDS for a GRAND TOTAL of .................................................... 840,000.00 
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NEWS a= lRE t.aGS 

OJJ fo \:!-\ EL 
BOYS C 

1\ncl a u;ay they go-from Ports mouth Lod ge to the Virginia Elks Boys' Camp 

Among the thousands of people going 
to camp during the summer were 11 
boys from the Portsmouth, VA, area. 
E lks Boys' Camp was the destination 
of the youths whose trip was sponsored 
by Portsmouth Lodge. The boys and 
lodge Chm. C. C. Shepherd (right ), 
who drove them to the camp, received 
a send-off from Committeemen Blue 
Harris (kneeling, left ), Dick Crawford 
( left ), and Vernon Barber. 

PER Thomas Cuite ( left) gave the 
principal address during a patriotic cele
bration held at New York, NY, Lodge. 
Trustee Ben Jacobs (center ) looked on 
while EH Joseph Humphries congratu
lated Brother Cuite, who is a member 
of Brooklyn Lodge. 

Tricycles sped around Paramount, 
CA, Lodge's parking lot as children 
and adults competed in the Great Tri
cycle Race, a lodge fund-raiser for the 
National Foundation. Those who ped
alled for the Foundation included PDD 
Victor Vidal, ER Thomas Hansen , and 
six-year-old champion Christi Patten, 
who was sponsored by the Bro"thers of 

Huntington Park Lodge. The competi
tors enjoyed refreshments after the race. 
De Soto, MO, Lodge also held a biking 
event. In order to raise money for the 
American Cancer Society, the Broth
ers sponsored a bike-a-thon 
in wh ich 50 riders partici
pated. A total of $4,570.22 
was made. 

A celebratory dinner com
memorated the burning of 
Preston, ID, Lodge's mort
gage. Addressing those who 
gathered for the event were 
PDD Jack Butterfield, master 
of ceremonies, PSP \-\Tilliam 
McKnight, SD GER Philip 
West, then-DDGER J. D . 
Bassett, ER D on Martin, and 
C L Youth Activities Commit
teeman B. J. Bybee. 

The p rize-winning entry of 
the speech contest conducted as p art 
of Huntsville, AL, Lodge's Youth Weck 
program was composed b y Craig Ly
kins, a high school student. The theme 
selected for the contest was "The 

Bicentennial Year in Ret
llandslwkes, speeches, and patriot ism ill New York, NY rospect," and the young 

man's treatment of the 
subject was well applaud
ed when presen ted at an 
E lks' meeting. 

The oldest living mem
ber of Victorville, CA, 
Lodge was honored by his 
Brothers recen tly. PER 
Harvey Thompson , 87, re
ceived an honorary life 
membership after years of 
dedication to E lkclom. 

A copy of A Biographi
cal Sketcl1 of the Life of 
Charles V ivian, a work 
about the founder of the 
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BPOE, was given to PGER William 
Wall by Florida Brother WiJliam Spaul
ding, state Elks historian. The biogra
phy was written by the founder's wife, 
Imogen Holbrook Vivian, and is an 
account of Brother Vivian's travels 
after leaving New York, where he be
gan Lodge No. I. 

When it was time for the Falmouth 
Civil Defense emergency vehicle to re
ceive a new coat of paint, the Brothers 
of Falmouth, MA, Lodge were ready 
and willing to do the work. Before 
the painting came the sanding, and 
George Betelho, Lieut. John Netto of 
the fire department, ER William Lyons, 
Jack Betelho, PER Bradford Pimental, 
Joe Netto, and Randy Peat were on 
hand to make good use of the sand
paper. 

Upon his initiation into Irving, TX, 
Lodge, Gary Olive was congratulated 
by his fatl1er then-ER Louis Olive. The 
Past Exalted Ruler also recently pre
sented Mrs. Hank Tatro, president of 

Smidi,rg for cit; il defe11se in Falmouth 

the H elping J-lancl D evelopment Cen
ter , $1,000 on beh alf of the lodge. 

Peninsula, V\l A, Lodge completed its 
first year in Elkdom with an outstand
ing record of consistent contributions 
to the Washington E lks Therapy Pro
(l'ram for Childre'n, the sta te major 
;roject. A total of $3,114 .06 was do
na ted to the fund b y the E lks and 
their ladies. 

Pompton Lakes, NJ, L odge paid trib
ute to 87-year-old Brother Freel Man
suis recently. H e was honored for his 
outstand ing attendance at meetings and 
active role in the lodge's activities. 

A victim of a car accident could not 
afford to purchase necessary rehabil
itation equipment. Kathy Driggers's 
mother appealed to Gainesville, FL, 
Lodge for aid. The Brothers resp onded 
b y obtaining the needed bed lift with 
funds donated by the members. 
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FROSTBURG VILLAGE of Allegany County, a retirement complex for senior 
citizens which is still being built, was the beneficiary of $500 donated by 
Frostburg, MD, Lodge. ER Allan Tyler Jr. ( second from right) presented 
the funds to Rev. Russell Stewart (second from left), coordinator of 
Tressler-Lutheran Associates, while James Syr (left), complex administrator, 
and Secy. C. Joseph Pa letta observed. 

EXPERIMENTAL appliances will be purchased by the 
\i\lestern Wisconsin CP Evalua tion and Treatment 
Center with funds provided by La Crosse, vVI, Lodge 
in conjunction with the state major project. PER and 
Chm. Gordon Quisel (left) presented the $1,550 check 
to Dr. S. C. Copps, director of the clinic, who indi
cated that the donation will also support the d evelop
ment of specialized equipment to be made avai lable 
for the individual needs of cerebral palsied children. 
Bonnie Ritter, coordinator, and PER Arnold Knutson 
( right) were on hand for the presentation. 

1 A BASEBALL clinic sponsored by 
Cortland, NY, Lodge's Youth 
Committee was held a t the Cort
land State Unive rsity athletic 
field for 125 boys and girls be
tween the ages of 8 and 16. 
Butch Edge, pitcher for the Syra
cuse Chiefs, a farm team of the 
Toronto Blue Jays, conduc ted the 
day-long ·clinic, where he helped 
the youngsters improve their 
fielding techniques. 

STATE SPONSOR of Michigan and Pennsylvania PGER E. Gene 
Fournace (center ) met with representatives of both those states 
during the CL Convention in San Diego. VP Edmund Kowacic 
( left), VP James Varenhorst (second from left ), and SP William 
:\If urray (right), all of Michigan, joined Pennsylvania SP Carlon 
O'Malley Jr. and the PGER to discuss Elks business. 

THE CALIFORNIA-HAWAII major project was the beneficiary of 
$9,000 that was collected by the Brothers of Vallejo, CA, Lodge 
recently. Immediate PSP Donald Luce ( right) and Sta te Chm. 
Mike Stokes (left ) accepted the check from ER Bob Perry and 
thanked the Vallejo members for their generous donation. 
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A STATE FLAG was presented to Gouverneur, NY, Elks by the local 
bicentennial committee one year after the lodge served as host 
for the presentation of the Excelsior emblem to that committee. 
ER Philip McCarthy ( second from left ) and PDD W illiam Farm
er ( second from right ) thanked Elsie Tyler ( left ), committee co
chairwoman, and Brother Ronald McReynolds, committee co-chair
man, for the gift. 

THE AMBULANCE Squad of Hillside, NJ, recently received a 
check and a flag from the local lodge. ER Charles Ritz (center ) 
presented the donation to Ms. E. O'Neil (left) and A. Zimmer
mann on behalf of Hillside Brothers. As part of its Americanism 
program, the lodge also gave the squad and the W . H . Buie 
Community Center flags for display on their flag poles. 

AN OUTSTANDING student, Virginia Morrow ( second from left), received 
a certificate of commendation and a scholarship from Eustis, FL, Lodge. 
ER Dale Gay ken ( second from right) proffered the award while Virginia's 
parents, Reverend and Mrs. James Morrow, observed. 
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VETERANS at the La Jolla VA Hospital who 
are attending school will h e able to use the 
five hand calculators, an electronic calcu
lator, and a desk calculator with recording 
paper which were donated by San Diego, 
CA, Lodge. ( F rom left ) Lewis Wills, chief 
of volunteer services, thanked ER Karl 
Chase and Vets Committeemen Don ~lc
Cord and Dominick Scarafone for the 
Brothers' g ifts. 

A CHAMPION'S welcome greeted the 
Charleston, SC, Lodge ritua listic team 
when they re turned from the CL Conven
tion with the fourth-place trophy. The 
Brothers congratulated In. Cd. Ruben 
Herron (seated left ), ER George Blood
worth (right), and ( standing, from left ) 
Esq. Chuck Llewellyn, Coacl1 A. Herman 
Schwacke, H. Quincy Alexander, Est. 
Loyal Kt. Jerry Holst, Est. Lead. Kt. W. 
Howard Walker, Coach George Strickler, 
Est. Leet. Kt. Robert Lighthart Jr., and 
Chap. Jack Cowan. 
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THE LUCKY grand p rize winners at Westwood, NJ, Lodge's 32nd annual 
charity fa ir were congratula ted by ER Frank Roth (left) and Chm. Hank 
Escaravage (right ). Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Kokular (second and third from 
left) held the winning ticket for a new Buick, and M. E. Burns became the 
owner of a 2-5-inch color television set. Proceeds from the fair were con
tributed to the Pascack Valley Hospital, local charities, and Elks Camp 
:\foore, the state major project. 

A RESIDENT of a housing complex for the elderly re
cently accepted a wheelchair that was presented by 
Chicopee, MA, Lodge for the use of elderly citizens. 
(From left) ER Frank Rueli, Daniel Sullivan, and Jo
seph LaCroix delivered the chair and helped their new 
friend give it a test run. 

PGER WILLIS McDONALD (right) 
joined the Brothers of Slidell, LA, 
Lodge in congratulating local 
Elks who returned from the C L 
Convention with awards for their 
participation in Elks activities. 
( From left) ER Harold Billings
ley displayed the third-place 
Youth Activities \Veek observance 
plaque, Doug Button, the All
American Eas t Esquire trophy, 
and immediate PER 'William 
Wallen, the firs t-place Public Im
age Brochure certificate. 

BOWLING their way to the top, the members of Fulton, 
NY, Lodge's team scored 3,161 and carried off seven 
trophies at the state E lks tournament held in Elmira. 
Champions ( from left) Paul Heagerty, Mike Koes, Bill 
Rhines, who was the high single w ith a score of 742, 
Earl Hotaling, and Del Rhines displayed the awards for 
their lodge Brothers. 

AMONG the winners of the Veterans Hernembrance Month 
contest were the Brofhers of San Jose, CA, Lodge. ( From 
left ) PEH Don Proost, EH Gene Dolling, and E sq. Rich
ard Bongiovanni, who were responsible for compiling 
the booklet, disp layed the award for the lodge members. 
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Genuine Porcelain, Trimmed in Real 22 Karat Gold! 

1978 
Edition 

American 
Treasury 
Proudly Presents 

'FheSupreme 
Collector's 

Item! 
~ $ .. , .. ~ 

"«.a: 1 ... 9 

~~ . 
I 7 \ tO'-

~ ~ 
~.~~ 

• 
-.__.,g .,..,,_,,,, 

't~ s s '~ ,.., 1,1' 

1,.. 
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ONLY 
s59s 

THE PRESIDENTIAL PLATE 
Honoring All 38 Presidents of the United States in Full 

Color! Imagine this magnificent gold trimmed plate, over 
10 inches in diameter, and depicting every Chief Execu
tive Officer from George Washington to Jimmy Carter, 
hanging in a place of honor in your home! Picture it 
proudly displayed on a hutch or shelf to attract every eye! 
This oversized genuine porcelain commemorative is not 
only a triumph of the platemaker's craftsmanship, it's a 
valuable historical reference as well, for it gives each 
President's dates in office beneath his portrait. And in 
the center, the American eagle, holding the olive branch 
of peace and the arrows symbolizing America's defen
sive might, bears the Latin Motto " E Pluribus Unum" (one 
out of many) in its beak, as a reminder that this one 
united nation was created from many individual states. 

Order quickly, because we expect a flood of orders. 
You may inspect and admire your Presidential Plate in 
your home without ri sk. If you are not delighted in every 
way w ith its beauty and value, you may return it w ithin 14 
days for full refund (except postage and handling, of 
course.) Mail the coupon now ! 

© 1978 American Consumer. Inc, Carol ine Rd ., Phila .. PA 19176 

••--••••••••••••••••• MAIL NO~RISK COUPON TODAY ..................... . 
AMERICAN TREASURY, Dept. USP-103 
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176 
Please ·send me __ Gold Trimmed Commemo
rative President ial Plate(s) at only $5.98 each 
plus $1 postage & handling per plate. 
SAVE: Order two Plates for only $10.98 plus $2 
postage & handling. 
If after receiving my order I'm not delighted, I 
may return it within 14 days and you will refund 
the full purchase price (except postage & han
dling) . . 
Total amount enclosed $ ___ . PA residents 
add 6% sales tax. Check or money order, no 
coos please. 
CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp. Date ___ _ 
D Visa / BankAmericard 
D American Express 
D Master Charge Bank Number _ __ _ 

Credit Card # - ------- - - ---
Name _______________ _ 

Address _________ __ Apt. # --

City _______ State ____ Zip __ _ 

8311-003 
• • • •••• •••• • • • • ••••• Div. of American Consumer, Inc. •••• ••••••• •••••• •••• 
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Now you can use this ONE power-feed .shop to .turn 
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture 
-All popular patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD . .. sepa
rately or all at once with a single motor. l ow Cost 
..• You can own this power tool for only $50 down. 

FREE T . I' SEND FOR 
30-Day --- na _. EXCITING FACTS 
HO OBLIGATION-NO $AUSMAN Will CA11 
RUSH COUPON BELSAW POWER TOOLS co. 

4537 Field Bldr. 

!!1Pt1JJ __ 5 ____ !!'~~~~~M.!1~~~~ 
: ~~ BELSAW POWER TOOLS : 
I __,., 4537Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 641111 
I I 
IO YES Please send me complete facts about I 
I PLANER-MOLDER-SAW and I 
I details about 30-day trial offer. I 
I I 
1 Name _______________ I 
I I 
I Address I I ·- --------------1 
: City ______ __________ : 

1 State io 1 

~-------~---~------------~ 
You can 

KEEP YOUR BASEMENT DRY 
Is dampness or even occasional flooding preventing 

you from enjoying your basement? Here·s valuable know· 
how for only $1.00 in this Garden Way Country Wisdom 
Bulletin. Shows how to Identify problems with specific 
how-to solutlons ... patchlng. draining, wall treatment, 
grading, pumps and much more. Don't waste expensive 
basement space any longer! Only $t .00 (we pay postage) 
for 32·page, Illustrated ORY BASEMENT BULLETIN. 
Send today to: Garden Wey Publlahlng, Dt pt.8440N 
Charlotte. VT 05445. 

ELKS EMBLEM BOLO TIE 
H andsome go1d & blnck Bolo Tic 
hna gold o.nd p OTcel aln s lide w ith 
tho Elks Emblc.m &. your lodge 
number In 14 kt. gold. Beautl• 
ful gift for yourself , for fr ie nds. 
Fund-ral11lng p r ices on rcquestJ 

tJ.':11,out1°11~\e n::::1r:~r. 1g:~&: 
Add $1 .00 shp g . Send to: 
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E. B. CERAMICS 
R.D. 1, Box 161, 

Old Bridge, N .J. 088S7 

Consistanttee Golf Tee 
No n1or e worri es t r b:ill le 
teed too h igh or l ow . 
Cons l&t..'lntte e INs you groove 
your s wing , l e es the- ball 
the righ t h e ig ht. every time. 

Send c heck or money 
order to : 

D. L. Schaeffer & Assoc. 
P. O . Box !H>3 

Ahcr(l ccn. SO 57401 

Al~'ovt~1.;: s\f~.f~" t C,:l;:rJ-

Let us do it in 
BRONZE PLAQUES 

FOR All OCCASIONS, 
Wrile for Free Catalog E23 

Engraved Plaques E21 
INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC. 
150 W. 22nd St., N.Y., N.Y, 10011 212-WA 4-2323 

It's Your Business 
(Continued from page 16) 
move all emotional considerations. Per
sonal problems, without a doubt, can cre
ate an irrational illusion of rational de
cision-making. For example, a marital 
problem is hardly the time to decide that 
an out-of-town firm is the right place for 
your investment and future. 
" While ledgers tell an important story 
about the firm's past, spend as much 
time assembling the story of its future. 
Talk with consumers, distributors and 
competing businessmen both in and out
side the area in order to obtain the raw 
information that can help detect t rends. 
Much, of course, depends upon your in
terviewing technique. Don't depend heav
ily upon those who will benefit from the 
sale of the business or those you suspect 
of close association with the present own
er. No one wants to abort a sale in a 
day of vanishing downtowns, competitive 
shopping malls and nervous proponents 
of the local economy. 
., Go over the accounts receivable with 
the care of a doctor with a heart or can
cer patient. Look for telltale signs of 
chronic credit extensions in places like 
charge, installment or budget accounts. 

" Check the economic growth of the 
community. Seek the assessment from a 
neutral observer. Perhaps an economics 
professor at a nearby university or col
lege. Federal labor and commerce de
partment studies could also provide an
swers, and don't forget local evaluations 
which may be at your disposal by merely 
asking the reference librarian at the li
brary for assistance. 
" Though there's always the tendency to 
get some free advice from a variety of 
professionals on such matters, espec ially 
friends who are accountants or attorneys, 
seek the most reputable counsel you 
don't know socially for help. Look for ad
vice from professionals who you're sure 
have no stake indirectly or directly with 
the current owner, his associates or 
friends. Most of the time, you'l l sleep 
better and you' ll keep more friends by 
not involving them emotionally in such 
major decisions. 

· What kinds of situations have you ex
perienced as a buyer or a seller? I'd ap
preciate hearing about that or other 
questions or comments you m ay have 
about business. Write to John C. Behrens, 
c / o The Elks Magazine, 425 Diversey 
Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614. ■ 

Elkdom's 
Dag of Remembrance 
~~~ 

.,L:.;-- . 

ELKS MEMORIAL SUNDAY 

An Elk is never forgotten-how true this message is! We would like to show 
that we care for and remember our Brothers who have passed on. Sunday, 
December 3rd, has been designated Elks Memorial Sunday. On that day' we 
will honor all our absent Brothers. Your lodge's tribute should be worthy of 
their memories. Every Brother should urge his lodge officers and the Me
morial Day committeemen to make this year's program an uplifting event 
that the Brothers are proud to present. 

Many lodges have outstanding programs, but fail to enter the Grand Lodge 
Memorial Sunday Brochure Contest. Awards are made to the top three lodges 
in each of the five membership divisions. Any Brother who is interested can 
participate and help prepare this brochure. The brochure should be of 
standard size, 8½ x 11 inches, with all phases of the program properly docu
mented with pictures and newspaper clippings. Ent ries wi ll be judged on 
program, attendance, decorations, publicity, and apflearance. 

The brochure should be mailed no later than February 1, 1979, to: Jack L. 
Riordan, Member of the GL Lodge Activities Committee, 634 Vista Oro, 
Palm Springs, CA 92262. Do not send any Memorial Sunday material to The 
Elks Magazine. 

Every Brother should make an individual effort to make this program a 
memorable one. Please ask to assist in making this possible. 

Then the chimes of memory will peal forth the friendly message, " to our 
absent Brothers." 

Jack L. Riordan 
Member, GL Lodge Activities Committee 
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SIZE 1001.U 2001,U 4001.U. 

100 89¢ 1.59 2.76 
500 4.39 1.11 13.59 

1.0001.U 

5.79 
28.45 

VITAMINS-BY-MAIL 
Our Low Prices 

Speak for Themselves 

LEE NUTRITION 
290 Main St., Cambridge, Mass. 02142 

Upon ordering. we will mail you our latest catalogue with many exciting 
products that we do not have room to list here including the BOB 
LEE Newsletter filled with humor, customer comments and today's 
happenings. 

"Order from Lee and pocket the savings" 
25 MCG. TABLETS 

SELENIUM 
500 for 10.00 

1000 for 17.50 

1000 7.99 12.49 26.99 50.00 

BALANCED 50 MG. 

HI-POTENCY 
"LEE-PLEX 50 MG." 
In 1 cap daily: 50 mg. each of 
Vit. B 1, B2, B6, Niacinamide. 
Panlothenic Acid, Choline, In
ositol: 30 mg. Para-Amino
benzoic Acid; 50 mcg. each of 
B12, d·Blotin; 100 mcg. Folic 
Acid. 

100 269 500 1099 
CAPS CAPS 

(SAME FORMULA AS PLUS 72. 
COMPARE OUR PRICE) 

100 195 2so 3a9 
TABS TABS 

PANTHENOL HAIR 
THICKENE-R AND 
CONDITIONER FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

199 500 
8 oz. 3 for 

BREWERS 
YEAST 

TABLETS 

TAi~ 49¢ 
1000 for 1.69 

KELP 
TABLETS 

100 35¢ 
TABLHS 

1000 for 1.50 

VITAMIN 
A 

25,000 UNITS 

~gg 129 
500 for 5.00 

HIGH FIBER 

BRAN 
TABLETS 
SOOMG. 

TAmTS 69¢ 
500 for 2.99 

Potassium 
83 MG. 

T~TS 99¢ 
500 for 4.50 

oi'g',.~~c c~~l:fu'WrLs Acidophilus 
IRON TABS CHEWABLE CAPSULES 

VITAMINS FOR HAIR CARE 
HIGHEST QUALITY-SAME FORMULA 

AS HIGH-PRICED NAME BRANDS 

PENNIES-A-DAY PRICES 

100 DAY SUPPLY 3.95 200 DAY SUPPLY 7.49 

"KEY 4" TABS 
KELP, VITAMIN 86, 

LECITHIN & CIDER VINEGAR 
HIGHEST QUALITY-ONLY THE LON PRICE 

IS DIFFERENT 

100 for 79' 500 for 2.99 
VITAMINS 100 179 

100 129 89¢ CAPSUUS ·--------------------
TABLETS t00 

500 for 4.50 '~':or 3.99 500 for 8-75 I LEE NUTRITION ORDER FORM I 
ALFALFA GARLIC DOLOMITE :=H=E=R=B=AL=: I Postpaid-Money Back Guarantee I 

OIL TABLETS LAXATIVE I I TOTAL 
TABLETS 

100 39¢ 
fABlElS 

500 for 1.59 

BONE 
MEAL 
TABLETS 
100 49¢ 

TAIILEIS 

1000 for 3.95 

VIT. 

B6 

CAPSULES 

c,J~llS 55¢ 
500 for 2.35 

ZINC 
10 MG. 

TABLETS 

TAmTS 39¢ 
1000 for 3.65 

DESICCATED 

LIVER 
TABLETS 
7½Graln 
100 69¢ 

IABLETS 
1000 for 3,50 

QUANTITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT PRICE 

1AJt'r,s 45¢ tAJl'r,s 85¢ : I 
1000 for 1.89 500 for 3.49 I I 
:==~~==~1 I 

HERBAL Neutramints I I 
DIURETIC <~~~i.~~1 I I 

100 149 89¢ I I 
TABLETS t AJl'r,s I I 
500 for 5.99 500 for 3.25 I I 

COD LIVER 19
H~:0~c~· 

OIL CAPS · LECITHIN 
~s 88¢ 100 129 

CAPSULES 
500 for 3.99 500 for 5.79 

I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
:I MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: 

.I Lee Nutrition 

TOTAL 
ENCLOSED 

EACH SIX TABLETS Contains one of the strongest diet 
aids available without prescription. 
Includes modern, effective diet plan 
that lets you enjoy 3 delicious meals 
and snacks everyday as you l_pse 
weight. 

'I 290 MAIN ST. 
1 CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142 8213 

CONTAIN: 
Natural Grapefruit 
Extract . ... ..... 100 MG. 
Vitamin C ...•... 60 MG. 
Vitamin E •...... 30 I.U. 
Phenylpropanolamine 
HCL ........... 75 MG. 90 139 180 269 
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Iowa, Nevada 

MAJOR PROJECTS 
This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects. 
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine 
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming 
articles. 

Operating with the premise that the 
best personal motivation for a home
bound person is the ability to create_ an 
item and to sell it for an adequate price, 
the Elks of Iowa run the Homebound 
Handcraft Sales program in cooperation 
with the state Easter Seal Society. The 
state major project, the sales program 
provides a market outlet for crafts mad_e 
by handicapped people. Its suc~ess Is 
measured in terms of sales, which re
cently totaled over $72,000, the number 
of participants, which is current!~ 735, 
and importantly, in terms of the lives of 
the individual participants. 

"Thinking big" is the rule of succe_ss 
that has worked well for Bernard. A vic
tim of a work accident and heart at~ack, 
he builds children's kitchen furniture 
and markets it through the Homebound 
program. The child-size refrigerators, 
sinks and stoves which he constructs 
are l~rge and difficult for a man in back 
and foot braces to handle. It takes . the 
62-year-old Bernard and his friend and 
fellow handicapped craftsman Andrew a 
whole day to cut 12 four by eight foot 
sheets of plywood down to sizes needed 
for the furniture. Then, the craftsman be
gins his work. 

Through the Homebound Training pro
gram, co-administered by East~r Seals 
and the Rehab ii itation Education a~d 
Services Branch Bernard attended train
ing classes at Camp Sunnyside in 1971 
and joined the Homebound Hand~raft 
Sales program in February, 1972. Since 
that time he has studied advanced_ woo~
working techniques and is expanding his 

The Iowa major project van (top); Nevada 
Chm. John Motsch commen~ Jack L on_do~ (left) 
and Bill Dietrick ( right) for their work with the 
ma/or project. 

"homebound" business. 
The magic hands of Bil l, another 

Iowan woodworker, have developed yard 
decorations, tulip lawn ornaments that 
sway in the breeze, a complete line of 
wooden toys, bird feeders, and rocking 
footstools. Bill suffered from scarlet 
fever, which resulted in osteomylitis, and 
later developed polio. He now handcrafts 
and markets his wood products through 
the Homebound Sales program. 

The. program the Iowa Elks adopted 
as their state major project was begun 
by the Easter Seal Society which lacked
!in~n~ial resources ne<::e;sary to serve 
ind1v1duals and communities adequately. 
In 1967, the Iowa Elks State Associa
tion adopted the program and began to 
?upport it financially, expending approx
imately $12,000 per year. In 1974, 
they expanded their sponsorship and as
sumed total responsibility for the over
head expenses of the program at a cost 
of about $~6,000. In addition, the lodges 
began_ to I~crease their sponsorship of 
sales in their communities. 

Currently, there are three full-time 
people employed in the Homebound Sales 
P:Ogram: a director of sales and two re
gional sales directors. The Elks provided 
three vans to transport the crafted items 
and they cover the salaries and travel ex
pens~s of the three staff members. All 
handicapped residents of the state of 
Iowa are eligible for "membership" in the 
program and are encouraged to attend 
!he Easter Seal training program for help 
in becoming income earning craftspeople. 

Sales are held at fairs, home shows, 
department stores, and year-round in 
the sales building at Camp Sunnyside, 
th_e Easter Seal Society's 130-acre recre
ational facility for handicapped Iowans. 
The ~raftspeople set their own prices and 
receive the full profit from the items 
sold. The Homebound Handcraft Sales 
program and the Homebound Training 
progra_m have given people like Bernard 
and 8111 a_ new opportunity for operating 
small businesses from their homes. 

In the United States, approximately one 
o~~ of 20 pre-school aged children has a 
vision problem. For those with amblyopia 
or "lazy eye," detection and treatment of 
the affliction at an early age are neces
sary. It is estimated that seven out of 
every 100 children have a hearing prob
lem, compensation for or correction of 
which is crucial to a youngster's health 
and learning abilities. In an effort to in
sure that every child can experience and 
learn about the world with the clarity of 
healthy senses, the Nevada Elks chose to 
sponsor and manage a visual and audio 
screening program. They initiated - the 
program with a special concern for reach-

ing child ren with " lazy eye." The fact that 
amblyopia must be treated before seven 
years of age to prevent loss of sight in 
the diseased eye emphasized the im
portance of the task they selec ted. 

The major project is governed by a 
committee consisting of three officials 
elected from the state associat ion mem
bership, the state president, and three 
Elks of his choosing. Usually meetings 
are held semi-annually. The determina
tion of policy, the formulation of an an
nual budget, and the .appointment of an 
executive director comprise the duties 
of the major project committee. 

Heading the program staff, the execu
tive director carries out policy, ap
proves and pays bills, salaries, and ex
penses, and assembles screening reports, 
which are sent to each lodge every 
month. Two women are employed as co
ordinators. One, a registered nurse, 
covers the state's southern district while 
the other, educated in the f ields of ele
mentary education and medical technolo
gy, covers the northern section. Their 
bases of operation are at Elks lodges in 
Reno and Las Vegas. 

Both coordinators arrange their own 
screening schedules. They reach the 
chi ldren through nursery schools and 
Head Start and Title 10 programs, and 
they work closely with public health and 
school nurses. The Goodlite Snellen E 
chart is used in all eye examinations. The 
test is simple to understand, as a child 
need only match the direction in which 
the E on the chart is pointing by holding 
an E he is given in the same posit ion. 
The letters on the chart are of d iminish
ing sizes, and one eye at a t ime is tested. 
The Lions Clubs in the northern district 
provided the coordinator with a Zenith 
Portable Programmed Cassette Audi
ometer to test for hearing problems. Test
ing in the south is lim ited to eyes. 

Working at each clinic are Elks and 
Elks' ladies who volunteer to register the 
children and to help the coordinators. 
The Brothers also contact interested non
Elks, such as teenage organizations, to 
supplement the volunteer staff . 

For 1977-1978 the major project bud
get was $31,220, $21,420 of which was 
allotted to payment of salaries. The state 
association requires $1.00 in per capita 
dues from each lodge, and as there are 
about 8,902 Brothers in the state, addi
tional donations are necessary to meet 
the budget. It is up to each lodge to de
termine how to account for the differ
ence. 

The value of the service that the Nev
ada Elks provide cannet be overestimat
ed. In order to avert preventable blind
ness and loss of hearing, threats to 
healthy senses must first be discovered. 
On~ little _boy tested by the Nevada Elks 
MaJor_ Proiect had healthy vision, but the 
coordinator noticed a protrusion of his 
eyes. She not ified the boy's mother and 
a few days later a malignant orbital tu
mor was removed from behind his eye
ball. The child's sight and perhaps his 
life, was saved. Such' successes render 
t~e dedicated work put into running the 
visual and audio screening program more 
than worthwhi le. 
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NEWS OFT-HE 
ST ATE ASSOCI_ATIONS 

The arrival of GER Leonard Bristol ( second from right) at Kalispell, Montana, Airport 
marked the beginning for the GER's travel log of visits to the nation's lodges. 
Brother Bristol was a special guest at the Montana State Elks Association Convention 
held at Kalispell and was welcomed at the airport by ( from left ) CL Committeeman 
John Cunningham, SDGER Byron Robb, and outgoing SP Robert Greene. 

GER Leonard Bristol and his wife 
Virginia were the honored guests at the 
Montana State Elks Association Con
vention held in Kalispell July 27-29. On 
hand to greet the GER, who was mak
ing his first official visit, were GL 
dignitaries PGER Raymond Dobson, 
state sponsor, Chief Justice of the 
Grand Forum Edward Alexander, GL 
Committeeman John Cunningha'11, and 
SDGER Byron Robb, the outgoing SP 
Robert Greene and his state officers, 
Wyoming SP William Kupper, Idaho 
PSP Virgil McKenzie, and California 
State Vets Chm. John Jordan . . 

Among the highlights of the con
clave was the dispensation of scholar-

ship awards to first and second year 
college and vocational school students. 
A total of $9,000 was awarded. The 
Great Falls Lodge team was declared 
the state ritualistic contest winner. 
A lodge "parade of checks" nette·d 
$16,128.93 for the state m ajor project, 
the purchase of specialized equipmen t 
for hospitals in Montana. 

During a banquet held in his honor, 
GER Bristol addressed the delegates 
and outlined his programs for the year. 
There were over 700 E lks and guests 
on hand to hear Brother Bristol's inspir
ing words on encouraging family par
ticipation in lodge activities and on new 
goals for the collection and dispensa-

Special guests at the Michigan Elks Association annual conclave included ( from left ) 
SDGER Ray Creith, PGERs Francis Smith and E. Gene Fournace, and state Supreme 
Court Judge G. Mennen Williams. The four gentlemen discussed the speech presented 
by Justice Williams during the Saturday business session. 
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tion of funds for ch aritable causes. Fol
lowing the banquet, a 1rnmber of music 
groups gave an outdoor exhibition for 
those in attendance. Other social activi
ties sponsored by the Elks included 
museum trips and boat rides. 

Elected Sta te Presiden t for the 1978-
1979 year was Harold Watling of Boze
man. The new slate of officers also 
includes Vice Presidents H orace Chad
wick, Cut B'ank; Donald Leary, Mis
soula, "Hell Gate"; and Secy.-Treas. 
Fred Balkovctz, Butte . The mid-winter 
meeting will b e h eld in Anaconda, 
January 19-20, and the 1979 annual 
convention w ill be July 24-28, w ith 
Butte as the host lodge. 

T he Brothers of L ansing Lodge 
hosted the Michigan Elks Association's 
73rd annual convention and welcomed 
1,169 attendants to the meeting, which 
lasted from May 18 until 11ay 2 1, 
1978 . T he con vention guest dignitaries 
were PGERs E. Gene Fournacc, s tate 
sponsor, and Francis Smith and state 
Supreme Court Judge G . Men nen W il
liams, who spoke at the Saturday after
noon business session . 

Among the year's accomplish ments 
reported at the conclave was news con
cerning the major project, aid to handi
capped children. Seventy-five lodges 
dona ted a total of $246,031.47, the 
largest sum for a single year, $19 1,984 .-
07 of which benefit ted 509 youngsters. 
Leading contTibutors were Plymou th 
and Rochester Lodges, donating over 
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The newly elected officers of the Georgia Elks Association, who were installed at the 
convention held on the Atlantic coast resort of Jekyll Island, were welcomed to office 
by the delegates and their guests. ( From left) Tiler Robert Dixon, VP William War
nock, SP J. W. Wortman,· C.hap. David Maddox, President-Elect William Whaley, and 
VPs VVallace Tucker, Harry Moore, and Waymon Worley gathered for a business 
meeting. 

NEWS 
OF THE 
STATE 
ASSOCIATIONS 

Continued 

$13,000 each, and the Elles' ladies of 
Plymouth Lodge added $5,256.40 to 
the fund. The Jeanette Bjome Trophy 
for highest per capita contribution went· 
to Monroe Lodge. The Michigan Broth
ers' donations to the National Founda
tion broke their past record, totaling 
$159,937.96 with 2,670 new pledges. 

The Membership Committee reported 
that 1,154 new Brothers were intro
duced to the order in Michigan, raising 
the association membership to 64,076. 
Exemplifying the active participation 
in Elkdom's programs were reports of 
46 scholarship awards, totaling 
$31,800, and of 54,519 youths partici
pating in the "Hoop Shoot" contest. In 
appreciation of the contest, Governor 
William Milliken declared an Elks 
"Hoop Shoot" week. 

Awards proffered during the con
clave included the President's Achieve
ment Award, which honored Iron 
Mountain Lodge. Clawson-Troy Lodge 
won the drill team competition for the 
fourth year in a row, the ritualistic team 
contest championship went to Muske
gon Lodge, and the winners of the state 
bulletin contest were Bay City, Tra
verse City, and Ferndale Lodges. 

Elected as President for the 1978-
1979 term was William R. Murray of 
Rochester Lodge. Brother Murray will 
be assisted by Vice Presidents James 
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Varenhorst, Ludington; Edmund Kow
acic, Calumet; Secy. Albert Vernon, 
Detroit; and Treas. Calvin Bjorne, 
Ishpeming. The officers will conclude 
their terms in the third week of May, 
1979, when the next annual conven
tion will be held at Muskegon Lodge. 

The Exalted Rulers' and Esteemed 
Leading Knights' officer training pro
gram was conducted by Ohio's PSP 
Sam Fitzsimmons during the annual 
gathering of Indiana Elks in French 
Lick on June 1-4. PGER E. Gene Four
nace was the principal speaker on Fri
day evening, and then-GER Homer 
Huhn, Jr. addressed those in attendance 
at the Saturday banquet. Brothers Four
nace and Huhn, accompanied by their 
wives Rita Jane and Jo, were among 
the distinguished guests who included 
PGER Glenn and Barbara Miller, Grand 
Secy. Stanley and Marjorie Kocur, 
"Hoop Shoot" National Director Gerald 
and Billie Powell, CL Committeemen J. 
Floyd Beldon and Stanley Mascoe, and 
then-CL Committeeman P. W. Love
land Sr. 

Purdue University and Indiana Uni
versity School of Medicine received 
checks for $35,000 and $50,000, re
spectively, from the state major project 
funds. Mr. Thomas Burke, president of 
the Indiana Elks Charities, Inc., pre
sented the checks to the universities for 
use in cancer research. Since 1947, a 
total of over $1,800,000 has been con
tributed to the research programs. 

Whiting Lodge was declared the 
winner of the state ritualistic contest. 
Among those who viewed the perfor
mances were judges PSP William Bailey 
of Michigan, PSP Robert Kennedy of 
Ohio, and PDD James Robbins of 
Michigan. The national and state schol
arship winners were announced by 
Chm. Richard Tulli. During the me-
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morial service, C. L. Shideler gave a 
eulogy for the Inte PSP Simpson Ston
er, and Rev. R. E. Anderson delivered 
the m e m o rial a d dress. 

Reports were given on the Indiana 
Elks support of and participation in the 
"Hoop Shoot" contests, swimming 
meets, golf and bowling tournaments, 
and other sports events. 450 ladies 
were present at a party given for them 
on Saturday at noon, while the Secre
taries Association held their luncheon 
meeting at the same time. 

The 1978-1979 state officers include 
SP Herbert Brautzsch, Fort Wayne; 
Vice Presidents H. Eugene Milliron, 
Indianapolis; William Booher; Logans
port; Robert Gillan, Linton; Russell 
Phillips, Jeffersonville ; Pat Blaugher, 
Marion; Secy. C. L. Shideler, Terre 
Haute; and Treas. J. L. J. Miller, East 
Chicago. Indiana Elks will reconvene 
on June 7-10, 1979, in French Lick for 
their annual convention. 

The color guard from Atlanta-Buck
head Lodge performed before several 
hundred delegates and their families 
who gathered 9n Jekyll Island for the 
annual meeting of the Georgia Elks 
Association. PGER Robert Pruitt, state 
sponsor, was the guest of honor at the 
June 7-10 conclave. In a ceremony 
conducted by the PGER, J. W. Wort
man was installed State President for 
the new year. The officers elected to 
serve with Brother Wortman include 
President-Elect William Whaley, Vice 
Presidents William Warnock, Wallace 
Tucker, Harry Moore, Waymon Wor
ley, and Secy.-Treas. Tom Brisendine. 

During the business sessions, the 
Brothers directed much of their atten
tion to the new state major project, the 
Elks Aidmore Children's Home. Chm. 
James Dixon and Al Koch, executive 
director, spoke to the delegates about 
the Home's first year of operation. 
PGER Pruitt also addressed the Broth
ers, challenging them to increase the 
state · membership rolls and to show 
their support of the major project. It 
was announced that Mrs. Helen Weav
er will serve as President of the Elks' 
ladies Aidmore Auxiliary, which helps 
raise funds for the program. 

Albany Lodge won the ritualistic 
contest, and Keith Wortman of Albany 
received the Guy Tyler award as the 
highest individual scorer. Future meet
ings for the Georgia Elks are sched
uled for Albany, January 19-21, and 
Atlanta, March 16-18. The annual con
vention will be held on Jekyll Island 
June 6-9, 1979. 

The Mount Washington Hotel in 
Bretton Woods, NH, was the site of the 
Vermont Elks' 51st annual convention. 
A total of 47.3 p eople attended the 
May 26-28 gathering. Peter Affatato, 



member of the CL Lodge Activities 
Commiltce and a past state president of 
the New York State Elks Association, 
was th e g ues t sp eak e r a t the a nnual 
banquet. Other distinguished guests en 
hand were SDGER Raymond Quesnel, 
Carl Quesnel, a member of the GL 
Committee on Credentials, and then
DDGER Victor Shaw. 

It was announced during the business 
meetings that a total of $94,269 was 
raised for the major project, Silver 
Towers Camp for Retarded Children. 
Brother Wilfred Fisher was honored 
with the presentation of a plaque for 
many years of distinguished service ·at 
Silver Towers. The members also voted 
to take over the full operation of the 
camp. The · National Foundation re
ceived $22,796 from Vermont Elks 
during the past year. 

Announcements were made of the 
winners of various Elks sponsored con
tests. The Peter Hall ritualistic trophy 
was won by Hartford Lodge, whose 
Brothers also received individual 
plaques for being designated the all
Vermont team. Three plaques were 
awarded to Burlington Lodge, winners 
of the state championships in ten-pin 
bowling, eight-ball pool, and shuffle
board. Windsor Lodge received the 
cribbage championship plaque, Bellows 
Falls Lodge won the candle-pin bowl
ing ' title, and Rutland Brothers were the 
recipients of the state golf trophy. 

Barre Lodge's SP Walter Barcomb 
heads the slate of new officers, which 
includes Vice Presidents Allan Merritt 
of Rutland; Larry Beswick, Bellows 
Falls; Charles Lavalla, Brattleboro; 
Secy. Roger Sheridan, Montpelier; and 
Treas. Owen Williams, Bellows Falls. 

Entertainment for the Brothers and 
their guests included a Friday evening 
dance with a floor show, and the Sat
urday President's luncheon and recep
tion. On Saturday evening the Vermont 
Elks attended the annual banquet, 
which was followed by a ball. 

The mid-year meeting was set for 
October 15-16 at Barre Lodge, and 
the 1979 annual conclave for Bretton 
Woods, NH, in the spring. 

Local inhabitants joined members of 
the South Carolina Elks Association and 
their guests on the front lawn of Flor
ence Lodge to observe an impressive 
flag burning ceremony conducted by 
the Brothers during the annual conven
tion. Preceding this event was an ad
visory board meeting which was at
tended by guest of honor PGER Robert 
Pruitt, who led a general discussion on 
helping to increase membership. 

The June 23-25 convention was at
tended by approximately 400 delegates. 
Outgoing SP A. Herman Schwacke 
led a contingent of South Carolina 
Elks, including new SP Arch Wallace 

During the South CaroJina Elks Association Convention, PGER Robert Pruitt addressed 
the Brothe~s on "How Great It Is" to be a member of the order. The state sponsor, 
PGER Pruitt was a guest of honor at the June 23-25 gathering which was attended 
by about 400 Brothers. 

and VP Larry Arazie, to the airport to 
welcome PGER Pruitt. 

Mayor C. Cooper Tedder welcomed 
the Elks to Florence during the busi
ness meeting. A report was given oi;i. 
the major project, a scholarship fund for 
students with good academic records 
who need financial assistance. In the 
past year, the Brothers distributed about 
$16,000 in academic aid. 

Seven lodges competed in the state 
ritualistic contest, and all seven teams 
scored between 90 and 94. A ball for 
outgoing SP A. Herman Schwacke was 
held Friday night, and a special ball for 
the incoming officers was held on Sat
urday night. Installed by PSP Horace 
Miller, the officers include State Presi
dent Arch Wallace, Greenville; Vice 
Presidents Larry Arazie, Florence; W. 
!VI. Green, Union; and Secy.-Treas. D. 
f. Craige, Charleston. The delegates ac
cepted Greenville Lodge's offer to host 
the January, 1979, meeting. 

Repor~s presented by the outgoing 
state officers and the state chairmen on 
their activities for the 1977-1978 year 
revealed that the Massachusetts Elks 
Association experienced a successful 
year. On hand at the June 9-11 conven
tion, where the reports were delivered 
were special guests PGER Ronald 
Dunn, then-CL Committeeman Alfred 
Mattei, CL Committeeman Dominick 
Dululio, SDGER W. Edward Wilson 
and Past CL Committeemen Edward 
O'Brien, Arthur Kochakian, D onald 
Podgurski, Joseph Brett, and James Col
bert, who was elected State Secretary. 
Chicopee was the host lodge for the 
meeting which was attended by 618 
delegates and guests. 

Awards were presented to those who 
sponsored or participated in various ac
tivities throughout the year, including 
the "Hoop Shoot" contest, youth activi
ties, National Foundation donations, 
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and charity fund awards. Student schol
arships and charitable grants, the state 
major projects, were presented to a 
number of worthy recipients. Plans for 
a fall reception and dinner given in 
honor of the new GER were discussed 
by the delegates. Recreational activities 
during the convention- included a tour 
of historical sites for the women, and a 
mini-golf tournament for the men. 

Four regional meeting sites were pro
posed for, the new year. Newton Lodge 
was chosen for a September 24 gath
ering, Southbridge as the host for a 
January 7, 1979, meeting, Chelmsford 
for March 11, and Chicopee, May 6. 
The 69th convention will be held at 
the Mount Washington Hotel in Ply
mouth, NH, June 8-10, 1979. Edward 
Lynch of Chicopee was elected to head 
the state association as President for the 
1978-1979 year . 

Approximately 400 Elks and ladies 
attended the June 3-4 convention of 
the Rhode Island State Elks Association 
held in Newport. Humphrey Donnelly, 
mayor of Newport, extended a welcome 
to the conventioneers. 

The most important activity at the 
business meeting was the election of the 
1978-1979 officers. Then-DDGER An
gelo Lombardo conducted the installa
tion of State President Antonio Cabral, 
Bristol County; Vice Presidents Reggie 
Sassi, South Kingstown; Raymond 
Woodcock, Pawtucket; Secy. George 
Bettencowt, Bristol County; and Treas. 
William Darby, Pawtucket. The Satur
day activities concluded with a dinner
dance for the Brothers and their guests. 

The memorial service was held on 
Sunday with the Reverend Joseph Brod
erick as the principal speaker. Follow
ing the service, scholarship and Ameri
canism awards were presented to the 
winners. Warwick Lodge received the 
state ritualistic trophy. 
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T. H .. Fielding: 
The Wizard of Travel 

One of travel's most beloved, respect
ed, feared and despised men sat sip
ping a bloody mary one morning re
cently in Madrid's Ritz Hotel. He was 
on holiday from his home in Majorca. 
The man gestured in a princely fashion, 
ruffling the sleeve of his tailored Brioni 
jacket. The regal air was sustained by 
other actions: an assured presence, the 
fastidiously groomed hair, the casual 
manner with which he twirled a mini
cigar. Only when he spoke was the 
image shattered, and then it crashed in 
little pieces. 

"Gee whiskers," the 6-footer said, 
stretching and yawning. 'Tm bushed 
this morning, downright bushed." 

This is the man who guides the des
tinies of millions of American travelers? 
A man revered by the masses and the 
recipient of unkind epithe ts hurled by 
others? Yes, the very gentleman, Tem
ple Hornaday Fielding, whose travel 
books sell like Belgian waffles, particu
larly Fielding's Guide to Europe ( cur
rently in its 30th year ) . But don' t le t 
that folksy dialogue misguide you; he's 
as urbane as Prince Philip or the Duke 
of Bedford. 

If a single human is responsible for 
sending Americans off to Europe by the 
jetload it is Temple Fielding, the ex
door-to-door salesman, one of the most 
widely read travel guidesters of his 
generation. (He runs n eck and neck 
with Frommer whom we profiled here 
several months back.) 

He's brutal, he's kind, he's charming, 
he's obnoxious. To thousands of ho
teliers and restaurateurs he's an enig
ma, p raising them one year, destroying 
them the next, writing with venom as 
well as love. He performs these duties 
on behalf of Americans everywhere, 
considering himself their messiah, the 
guru of the gadabout. Fielding excori
ates shopkeepers, innkeepers; business
es have been known to fold when he 
criticizes, prosper when he praises. 
There was the artist who lived in a 
garret and pedaled about on a bicycle. 
Impressed with the painter's ability, 
Fielding gave him a rave notice. Now 

When not on the road inspecting hotels 
01' sampling restaurant cuisine, Temple 
Fielding comes home to Majorca ( high
lighted on these pages). It's here, in a 
15 room mansion, that Fiel.ding and his 
staff compose the tmique prose that gives 
his travel guides such a distinctive flair. 
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the artist buzzes through Europe in a 
$25,000 sports car. 

Because of his ruthless criticism, 
Temple Fielding has been sued dozens ' 
of times over. He's spent thousands of 
dollars defending himself, and his score 
proves him a champion: · one loss. ( "One 
of the things we sell is our frankness.") 
The guidester inspects hotels with the 
scrutiny of a critic reviewing a play. 
He peers under beds, into closets, flush
es toilets, flicks on lights. Meanwhile, 
managers agonize, fearing the worst. 
Sometimes Fielding will turn without 
warning and demand of the poor fellow: 
"Answer me now, do you have bed
bugs or don't you?" He says he plays 
no favorites. ( Some say he does. ) Even 
close friends suffer on occasion. Tern-
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ple Fielding is particularly fond of the 
Gresham Hotel in Dublin. He also is 
fond of the owner. But when the hotel 
lost luster, Fielding opened fire. 
Wounded, the proprietor responded 
bitterly. 

"It grieved me very much," Fielding 
said sadly. 

Later the hotelier recanted, invested 
nearly $1 million in improvements and 
sent Fielding a note: "Please come 
back." Fielding did; he was impressed 
and the Gresham once again gained 
super status in Fielding's Travel Guide 
to Europe. 

The guidester calls his writing style 
"Fielding-·ese." His critics say he's too 
cute, too informal, too verbose. He 
argues to the contrary. H ere is a critique 
taken from his guide and aimed at 
the Forum Hotel in Rome. " ... tucked 
away in a small restored Palazzo; inti
mate, pleasant, wall-to-wall carpeted 
lobby, 18th-century decor; fully air con
ditioned; double windows for sssssilence 
( Fielding-ese); tasteful little rooftop 
restaurant, interior dining salon for 
rainouts; agreeably furnished bed cham
bers. Very appealing, but it's 'eensie
weensie' ( there's that F ielding-ese 
again) rooms and bathrooms and its 
offbeat location seem serious detrac
tions to all but midget archaeologists." 
Of the dignified Plaza-Athenee in Paris, 
Fielding rhapsodizes : " . . . It could be 
considered today one of the three great
est hotels in the world ... cheers, sa
lutes and salaams to M. Bougenaux 
( its general manager) and his staff for 
their virtuoso performance!" 

Lest somebody get the idea that 
Temple Fielding does his act alone, the 
answer is negative; it's physically im
possible. There are simply too many 
hotels, too many restaurants and nu
merous nightclubs to inspect. To assist, 
he has gathered a staff composed of 
his wife, Nancy, his 31-yea.r-old son, 
Dodge, and Joe and Judy Raff. 

"Ours is a family," says 64-year-old 
Temple Fielding. "The Raffs are as 
much a part of the Fielding family 
as blood relatives." 

Raff, the handsome ex-editor of the 
Rome Daily Amer-ican, does the final 
rewrite; he also assists with the re
search. On at least one occasion the leg
work earned him a black eye. While 
checking out a nightclub on the Reeper
bahn in Hamburg, the owners-not par-
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T. H. Fielding: 
Wizard of Travel 

ticularly impressed with his credentials 
-tossed him into the street. Fielding 
has taken his lumps, too. In Venezuela 
he was jailed for allegedly breaking 
customs laws. (The court also claimed 
he broke a bottle over an agent's head.) 
He was released only after his wife ap
pealed to the governor. 

It is Nancy Fielding, assisted by 
Raff's wife Judy, who puts together 
Fielding's shopping guide. (Fielding 
hates shopping, loathes nightclubs and 
loves dry martinis.) His detractors ac
cuse him falsely, he says, of being on 
the take-of accepting free meals and 
complimentary hotel rooms. This he 
vehemently denies, protesting that last 
year alone lie spent more than $110,000 
on travel expenses. He admits, however, 
that early in his career he accepted a 
home, rent free, in Denmark. He'd 
written so affectionately of the Scan
dinavian country that American tour
ists responded en masse. In gratitude, 
the home was given in perpetuity by 
the Danes. Fielding, though, stayed on 
only four :r;nonths . and moved on . to 
Majorca. This was. mo~e than 25 yea~s 
ago; Majorca is still his home. It 1s, m 
fact where he and Nancy, Joe and 
Judy compose all that Fielding-ese 
mumbo-jumbo. It is where I inter
viewed him recently. 

Because of his celebrity status, pri
vacy is hard to come by. At Villa 
Fielding he's got it. Well, almost. Occa
sionally, somebody s1ips through the 
gate unannounced-to see tl1e man who 
wrote the book that made the reader 
restless. There was the little old lady 
who walked into Fielding's home with
out knocking, took a table on the ter
race and when the butler asked, "Can 
I help you?" replied, "Why, yes, I'd 
like a campari and soda." 

In the beginning Fielding w-ged 
American travelers to stop by for an 
aperitif. Particularly on Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. The crowds grew. Fi
nally he backed off. Now whenever 
he's on deadline and spots an intruder, 
Fielding hurriedly dons a horror mask 
and stares ominously out the window 
while the visitor looks on with dismay. 
For the sake of privacy, Villa Fielding 
is without a telephone. No small manse, 
it contains 15 rooms ( including five 
bedrooms and five baths) and is 
crowded with friends whenever Field
ing & Co. isn't facing that damnable 
deadline. 

Fielding receives up to 500 letters 
a week. The backlog is horrendous. He 
faces other frustrations as well. While 

(Continued on page 38) 
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THE CALIFORNIA-HAWAII EXALTED RULERS' MARCH 

A n electric tally board flashed the 
amount as eac'h Exalted Ruler marched 

to the stage with his lodge's contribution 
to the major project during the California
Hawaii Elks Association State Convention. 
The audience cheered when ER Richard 
Waldron of Madera Lodge delivered the 
donation which pushed the total over the 
one million dollar mark. By the time the 
last Exalted Ruler completed his march, 
$1,120,386 was received from the asso
ciation's 184 lodges. 

Special recognition was accorded to a 
number of lodges for their outstanding 
participation this year. The highest con
tributors were Honolulu Lodge with 
$50,505, San Jose with $38,628, Salinas 
with $31,768, Fairfield with $19,967, and 
Long Beach with $19,068. The highest per 

capita contributors were Fairfield at $50.29, 
Trona at $35.71, Honolulu at $30.20, Oak
land at $25.04, and Skyforest at .$21.14. 

The 28-year-old major project is based 
on the idea of the late PGER L. A. "Fay" 
Lewis to bring "aid to cerebral palsied 
and other physically handicapped chil
dren." Brother Lewis's advice and counsel 
were important to the founding, organiza
tion, and success of the major project. In 
its first year of operation, the association's 
program received $78,991 from the Ex
alted Rulers' March. 

Today, the major project provides ther
apy and medical funds for cerebral pal
sied and handicapped children. Forty-two 
therapists travel over 900,000 miles annu
ally to provide 60,000 visits to handicapped 
children. An extensive pre-school vision 

PGERs Horace Wisely (left ), R. 
Leonard Bush (right ), and Gerald 
Strohm ( second from right), State 
Piggy Bank Chm. Paul Adams (sec
ond from left), and ER Richard Wal
dron exchanged congratulations after 
it was reported that the California
Hawaii Elks major project received 
more than $1,000,000 from the Ex
alted Rulers' March. Madera Lodge's 
contribution, presented by Brother 
Waldron, pushed the total over the 
$1,000,000 mark. 

screening program is al:;o a part of the 
project. Over 50,000 children are tested 
each year for amblyopia and other eye 
defects. 

Many prominent Elks have served on the 
major project committee, including PGER 
Horace Wisely, PSP Fred Mellmann, PSP 
C. P. Hebenstreit, PSP Robert Craine, PSP 
Morley Golden, PER Howard Lidster, and 
PSP Vern Huck, all of whom helped to 
organize the project, and PGERs R. Leon
ard Bush and Gerald Strohm, wbo have 
supported it enthusiastically over the years. 
The California-Hawaii Elks are already 
preparing for next year's Exalted Rulers' 
tfarch and for the new goals they will 
attempt to reach in developing the major 
project to more fully assist handi.capped 
children throughout the two states. 

ELKS NN"ICNN. SERVICE CO\IIMlffia\l 
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals, 

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him." 

T he national Veterans Administra tion recently honored Bryan McKeogh, director of 
the Elks National Service Commission, with the presentation of a certificate of com

mendation. The award recognized Brother McKeogh's humanitarian spirit: ''For 25 
years he has represented the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks with distinction 
on the Vete rans Administration Voluntary Service National Advisory Committee. They 
have been years in which he has initia ted and fostered among the units of his organiza
tion a series of innovative projects designed to enhance the well-being of veteran pa
tients. They have been years, too, in which his name has appeared on the roster of many 
important national voluntary service subcommittees and study groups. His outstanding 
gifts of creativity and leadership have served the veteran well." The BPOE joins the 
Veterans Administra tion in thanking Brother McKeogh for his services to his fellowman. 

Daniel Davidson ( standing, 
second from right ) and 
(seated, from left ) Carlos 
Serrano, Michael Pitura, and 
Tomas James were among 
a group of veterans from the 
Lyons VA Hospital who par
took of a dinner p repared 
and served by Union, NJ, 
Elks at thei r lodge. A wel
come was extended to the 
dinner gi.1ests by ( standing, 
from left) Vets Chm. Walter 
Bernauer, Brother Harry Ri
ker, Elks' ladies Pres. Emily 
Decillis, and State Vets 
Chm. Frank McCann. 
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Clothing, a 55-cup coffee maker, and a 
$150 check were presented to the Miami 
VA Hospital by Vets Chm. John Busby 
( front, right) of North Palm Beach, FL, 
Lodge. Thanks were expressed by Mrs. 
E. Willes, director of social services, and 
Mrs. Beulah Meirer, VAVS representative, 
who accepted the items on behalf of the 
hospital. Also on hand were ( back, from 
left ) Jerry Cetzel, assistant chief of staff, 
and Brothers Arthur F leeter, Charles Mil
ler, and Al Law. 
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Plenty To Flap 
(Continued from page 14) 
businessmen. A few years ago, the Ce
dar Springs Historical Society, through 
public subscription, bought an old 
schoolhouse three miles from town. Vol
unteers moved it to the city park on 
the south end of town. It was painted 
red (naturally) , and converted into a 
museum. 

Another self-help project of which 
Cedar residents are proud is_ the Civic 
Service Center. Locally financed and 
run by volunteers, the center provides 
a variety of services to the needy and 
especially to children, including a 
health clinic, food and clothing distri
bution, and legal services to those with
out funds. 

Three years ago, when the town was 
prospering and the future looked 
brightest, another crisis struck Cedar. 
State highway officials dropped the 
bomb on the tO\vn that Highway 131, 
which became Main Street in Cedar, 
was to be rerouted around town. Busi
nessmen and residents were immedi
ately fearful that without the traffic 
flow bringing shoppers and tourists to 
Cedar, the town could fold up and 
blow away. 

Acting to combat the feared loss of 
people and revenue coming to Cedar, 
merchants came up with a plan · to 
draw people into Cedar instead of 
skirting around it. They began a proj
ect called "Operation Remold," which 

led to Main Street being converted 
into an 1890s farm town with store 
fronts covered with weathered barn
wood, canopies, wooden sidewalks and 
hand rails, and many new trees planted. 
From the lampposts hang plywood 
red flannels with the dropseat painted 
on. 

Focal point of the restored pioneer 
town is the Red Flannel Factory. Tour
ists can visit the factory and watch 
as local ladies at their sewing machines 
stitch miles of red flannel material into 
longjohns, nightgowns, nightcaps, robes, 
hunting shirts and jackets, and othei"' 
clothing. Orders are filled from re
quests around the world. 

"It turned out, we didn't lose any
thing from the highway rerouting," 
says City Manager Howard Riggle. "It's 
even brought more people to visit and 
shop in Cedar, and it's solved our own 
traffic problem. Before the rerouting, it 
was hard and even dangerous to cross 
Main Street!" 

Cedar's latest pride and joy fa Jor
dan College, which opened in 1967 . . 
The four-year liberal arts college, inter
denominational, was built on the north
west end of Cedar by its president, his 
wife, a few teachers who are jacks-of
all-trades, and student and town volun
teers. Four buildings- a chapel, dormi
tory, lounge, and combination dining 
commons and administration building 
- were erected out of old lumber from 
barns around Cedar. Farmers offered 
them free and then helped tear them 
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down and haul them to the campus to 
be rebuilt as college buildings. 

Last year a new wing was added to 
the chapel, providing sLx additional 
classrooms; and Jordan's president, 
DeWayne Coxon, had a bright idea. He 
designed the roof for solar heating, and 
students cut hundreds of old beer cans 
in half and riveted them to a reflective 
material to provide the reflector ele
ment needed to heat the chapel and 
classrooms from the sun. Coxon is 
proud that Jordan is the only college 
in Michigan with solar heating. 

"We couldn't be happier here in 
Cedar," says Coxon. "When we wanted 
to start the college, many people in 
town gave us $200 each , taking advan
tage of the Michigan tax credit en
couraging citizens to support degree
granting colleges and getting a 50 per
cent rebate. 

"Cedar people began pitching in to 
help us put up our buildings, and even 
helped dig a half-acre lake for the 
middle of campus. And plumbers, car
penters, and electricians in town do
nated their services." 

Anne johnson, another leading citi
zen, sums up why Cedar has weathered 
its storms and has survived: 

"Cedar is a community that has 
planned ahead to stay alive and vital," 
she says. "The older citizens have been 
forward-minded, and the younger peo
ple are 'with it.' They have good ideas." 

"It's been a good place to live," says 
Nina, now i·etired but still very active. 
Among other things, she created the 
advertising cop y for the W olverine 
Shoe Company in nearby Rockford 
that helped make a national success 
out of the "Hushpuppy" leisure shoe. 
It recently received the governor's 
award as the outstanding new industry. 

"Cedar always has had good peo
pl~ who were willing to work hard," 
Nma recalls. "It isn't easy for a lot 
of small tO\vns to stay alive and com
pete with larger cities and sub urbs for 
jobs and as a place to live. Maybe we 
were just lucky, having red flannels 
to flap about. But if we hadn't had 
them, we'd have found something else.'' 

Meanwhile, Cedar Springs is not 
to~ting its horn claiming to be a~y
thmg but what it is, a solid workt~g 
town with a little fun in it. Main 
Street's country stores the Red Flan
nel Factory, and Jorda~ College's solar
heated roof are tourist attractions, b:itt 
the real star is the town i tself and its 
people. Visit Cedar and no one's going 
to lick your face like a love-struck lap 
dog. But stay a while and you will 
meet some friendly people who are 
living in as good a place as there is. 

And, maybe they know something 
about insulation that you don't. 

"I wear red flannels," says Nina. 
"They don't itch anymore!" ■ 
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Hidden Profits 
(Continued from page 18) 

their areas rather than criticized be
cause one of their employees provided 
the idea. There is no point in initiating 
a suggestion system without adequate 
facilities- and resources to operate and 
administer the program. If adequate 
cash or recognition awards are not 
made promptly for constructive, worth
while suggestions, employees will quick
ly abandon the system. A poorly run 
program will quickly prove to be a de
terrent rather than an asset. Therefore, 
the program must not be started unless 
the finn is willing to commit the re
sources, effort, and time required; if 
it is not, the program is doomed to 
failure before it even starts. This factor 
alone accounts for a majority of those 
firms that have abandoned the sugges-
tion system." 

Although the most startling examples 
of success are to be found in the larger 
organizations, the principles are b asi
cally the same whatever the size of the 
organization. NASS believes that the 
minimum number of employees in a 
given agency or finn utilizing a "for
malized" suggestion system should b e 
about' 200. 

"We have several members who em
ploy fewer persons than that " says 
NASS sources. "We suspect, but' do not 
know for sure, that these smaller en
terp:ises do not ~ave formalized sug
gestion systems m operation but are 
members because of the information on 
ideas in our publications." 

The advantages of suggestion systems 
to management must by now b e ob
vious. To begin with, it sets to work 
talents and energies in companies which 
have not previously been tapped. It 
gives workers new interest in their 
jobs, and new pride. In some cases 
it can lead to new discoveries in terms 
of materials and know-how which can 
affect an entire industry. And, more 
important, it narrows the labor-man
agement gap in a highly effective man
ner, by giving management information 
it would not get ordinarily. 

Still, even today, too many businesses 
and industrial firms employ the philos
ophy that managers give orders and 
employees are automatically expected 
to carry them out. But strict compli
ance in carrying out management orders 
results only in using a p art of the 
employee's total capabilities. With a 
properly implemented and administered 
suggestion system, however, manage
ment avails itself of the entire em
ployee. The employer not only taps the 
employee's creative mind, but the em
ployee takes pride in the job when he 
receives an award and recognition for 
his constructive suggestions. ■ 
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You and Retirement 
(Continued from page 10) 

member, you saved it for retirement. But 
use it slowly. You will probably live at 
least 15 years after retirement and it's 
safer, financially, to figure on 25. 

Build up your capital, meanwhile, by 
careful investments over the pre-retire
ment years. If you have 8 years until re
t irement, for instance, and want to build 
a nest egg of $25,000, you will have to 
save $2,500 a year at 6% interest. (A 
h igher rate, of course, will br ing greater 
return.) That $25,000, i f it continues to 
earn 5¼% after you retire , will add $200 

a month for 15 y~ars to your i~come: 
@ Make funds available for capital build
up through investment_, and at th_e sar:ie 
time avoid post-reti rement financia l 
shock, by gradually reducing expenses 
before retirement. Practice living on your 
retirement budget in advance, while a sal
ary is still coming in and while miscalcu
lations about your needs can still be cor
rected. You may find that some expendi
tures are more important to you than you 
had guessed, while others can be skipped 
without notice. Now is the time to find 
out what really matters. Now is the time 
to cut down on the things that don't. Now 
is the time to phase, slowly and comfort
ably, into a secure retirement. ■ 

A FEW HOURS A DAY 
BRINGS $12,000 EXTRA 

AYEARI 

-===~__::e~v~erlov' 10 
Here's your chance for independence in your own business- with year 'round demand 

and a steady cash flow. Delicious, vine-ripe Everlovin tomatos wholesale for a whopping 660: 
to 790: per pound. 

Why? Becaµse Everlovin is more than a growing system. Marketing is our key to sucess .... 
a nd we do it for you! Free training program and exclusive territories available . And there are 
no royalties to pay. 

Don't put it off .... our free literature on growing and ma rketing will help you understand 
more about this amazing business opportunity. 

Or Send Coupon Today! 

Call Buddy Guest 
(205)883-1800 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Everlovin Greenhouses 
Rt. 2 Box 31-AM Dept. EM118 Print Name __________ _ 

Lacey's Spring, AL 35754 
Gentlemen : Address, _____________ _ 

I want to learn about operating my own 
business. Please send information on the City ___________ ___ _ 

Everlovin growing and marketing plan. I 
understand no salesman will call. State & Z ip, ___________ _ 
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Wizard of Travel 
(Continuecl f rom page 34) 

on the road he ea ts sometimes two and 
three lunches and dinners a day to rate 
his restaurants. ( Still, he remains a trim 
182 pounds. ) Fielding walks into res
taurants unannounced ( he insists) 
wearing dark glasses, the reservation 
confirmed in a fic titious name. One 
of his pet peeves is the Continental 
breakfast. 'Tm so sick of croissants" 
he told an interviewer once, 'T d rath;r 
eat my shoes!" 

In his knapsack he carries a plastic 
fork and spoon, a collapsible tooth
brush, rubber bands, paper clips, 
snacks, a couple of bottles of Johnny 
Walker, brandies, Scotch tape, an alarm 
clock that yodels, his dic tionary, a copy 
of his own currency guide and a bottle 
opener. Without fail his clay begins 
with the reading of the third chapter 
of Ecclesiastes : "To everything there is 
a season, and a time to every purpose 
under heaven ... " 

While on the road Fielding lives in 
grand style, sleeping in Europe's finest 

(Continued on page 45) 

---- C!&bttuartes---
PAST GRAND FORUM CHIEF JUSTICE John E. 
Mullen of Providence, RI, Lodge died 
August 23, 1978 . District Deputy Grand 
Exalted Ruler in 1939-1940, Brother 
Mullen was a member of the CL Com
mittee on Judiciary for four years, from 
1941 to 1945, and chairman of that com
mittee in 1945-1946. He was also a 
member of the Grand F orum from 
1946 to 1953 and served as the Grand 
Forum Chief Justice in 1947-1948 and 
again in 1952-1953. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY D ewey H. Smart 
of San Bernardino, CA, Lodge died re
cently. Brother Smart served as District 
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in 1957-
1958 for California's South District. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY William R. Mar
shall died August 12, 1978. A member 
of Onancock, VA, Lodge, Brother Mar
shall was appointed to serve the South
east 'District as District Deputy Grand 
Exalted Ruler in 1955-1956 and was 
State President in 1962-1963. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Philip S. Parker of 
Port Jervis, NY, Lodge died recently. 
In 1946-1947 Brother Parker held the 
post of District Deputy Grand Exalted 
Ruler for the East Central District. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Al Coe of Orlando, 
FL, Lodge died recently. Brother Coe 
was District Deputy Grand Exalted 
Ruler in 1953-1954 for the East Cen
tral District. 



Grand Lodge 
Officers And Committees 
For 1978-1979 

GRA ND EXALTED R t.;J.ER 

L EO"-AIIO J. RniSTOL, Saranac Lake, New York, Lodge No. 1508 
Box 1508 ( l 2983) 

G HA/lil) ESTlsEMED LI::ADl:-iG KXIGHT 

J. PAUi. ~IEYE H ( Pnya1lup. \Vnshington, Lodge No. 1450 ) 
-1020 Sonthwest 321st St.reel, Federal Way, \Vnshington (98002) 

GHA.XD t;STEK\lED T.OYAL ){Jl,IG IIT 

Fn>:o A. PADOVA"O, Kearny. New Jersey, Lodge No. 1050 
7-1 Patterson Street (07032 ) 

GHA/liD ESTI::E) ffiD J.ECTt;Itl NG U:SJGHT 

CnESTEn O. :'I.IARSIIA LL, Kl'amcy, Nebraska, Lodge No. 984 
3509 Third Avenue (68847) 

GRA..1"D SE(m F;TARY 

STANLEY F. Kocu n ( East Chicago, Indiana, Lodge No. 981 ) 
2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois ( 60614) 

GHIi.ND TREASURJ,:Jt 
·w1LLIAM H. CoLLISSON, Linton, Indiann, Lodge No. 866 

Box 351 (47441 ) 

GRAN]) INNER GUAUD 

OscAR W. STUTHEIT (Ornngc, California, LodJ?c _No. 1475) . 
2300 South Lewis Street, Space 161 , Anaheim, Californin (92802) 

GRAND TILER 

KENNETH P. MANN, Dickinson, North Dakota, Lodge No. 1137 
Box 20, Route # l ( 5860 l) 

GRAND ESQUinE 

OLLEY G. ANDERSON, Austin, Texas, Lodge No. 201 
6513 Burnet Lane ( 78757) 

GRAN D CHAPLAIN 

REv. JOHN MOEDER, Mnnh nttnn, Kansas, Lodge No. 1185 
Box 844 ( 66502) · 

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER 

ARTHUll F. HOFFER, Saranac Lake, New York, Lodge No. 1508 
Box 1508 ( 12983) 

BOARD 01•' GltAND TRUSTEES 

H. FOSTER SEARS (Chairman ), Macomb, Illinois, Lodge No. 1009 
55 North Yorktown (61455 ) 

EDWARD M. Sc HLIETEI\ ( Vice-Chairman ) , (New Brnunfels, Texas, Lodge 
No. 2279) Box 311, Kerrville, Texas ( 78028 ) 

FRANK GAnLAND ( Approving Member ) , ( Centralia-Chehalis, W ashington, 
L odge No. 243 5) Box 808, Centralia, W ashington (98531 ) 

LAilllY L. McBEE ( Secretary) , New Lexington, Ohio, Lodge No. 509 
Box 567, 106 South Main Street (43764 ) . 

A. LEw1s HEISEY (Home Member ) , ( Middletown, Pennsylvama, _Lodge No. 
1092 ) 244 South l\ la rke t Street, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvama ( 17022) 

ALFI\ED J. MATTEI (Pension Member) , W orcester, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 
243, 3 13 Park Avenue (01609) 

ALEX M . H AmlAN, JR. ( Building Applications-East), Pulaski, Virignia, 
L odge No. 1067, Box 1438 ( 24301 ) . 

Arca l : Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts , New Hampshire, New 
York, Rhode Island, Vermont 

Area 2 : Maryland-D elaware-District of Columbin, New Jersey, P enn
sylvania, W est Virg inia 

Area 3: Alabama, Arkansas, Can al Zone. Florida, Georgia, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Puerto Rico, 
South Carolinn, Tennessee, Virginjn 

Area 4: Indiana, Michigan, Ohio 
MAnVIN M. L Ew1s ( Building Applications-West ) , Brawley, California, 

L odge No. 14 20, 522 Main Street (92227 ) 
Area 5 : Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, North D akota , ·w isconsin 
Area 6: Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Okla

homa, South Dakota Texas 
Arca 7 : Arizona, · Caiifornin, Gunm, Hawaii, Nevadn, Philippine 

Islands 
Area 8 : Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, U tah, W ashington, Wyoming 

GRAND FORUM 

E DWARD C. ALEXANDER (Chief Justice ) . Great F alls, Montana, L odge No. 
2 14, Box 1744 (59403) · 

WILLIAM T. STEINBRECHER ( New H yde Park, New York, Lodge No. 2107 ) 
500 Old Country Road Carden City, New York ( 11530) 

SIDNEY J. NICHOLSON, Florence, Oregon, Lodge No. 1858 
Box 146 ( 97439) 

Ro nF.RT B. WEDD ( Santa Ana, California, L odge No. 794) 1427 Bank of 

America Tower, One City Boulevard, W est ; Orange, California (92668) 
RonEnT GnA>"TON ( North P alm Bench, Florida, Lodge No. 2069) 

Box 904, \,Vest Palm Beach, F lorida (33402) 

CO)DUTTEE 0:-i J1JDIOIAR1t." 

RAY>iOXD V. AR"OLD ( Chainnan ), Jackson, ~,Jichigan, Lodge No. 113 
Box 570 ( 49204) 

States : lN, KY, ~II, OH, VA 
EucExE F. CosTELLO, Denver, Colorado, Lodge No. l 7 

750 Petroleum Club Bujldin g. 110 - 16th Strl'e t ( 80202) 
States : CZ, CO, N:-1, OK, TX. WY 

RoDEI\T J. S,\Drn, Arling ton Heights, Illinois , Lodge "10. 2048 
1040 South Arlington Heights Road ( 60005 ) 

States: lL, IA, KS, ~IN. "1E, ND , SD, W I 
BERTIL E. Jon x sos, Tacoma, \,Vnshington, Lodge No. 174 

2747 Sound view Drive, W est ( 98466 ) 
Sta tes : AK, ID, MT, on. UT, WA 

DANJEL B. TA?.D.IA ?-:Y, St. Louis. ~lissouri, Lodge No. 9 
6122 ~IcPhcrson Avenue ( 63112 ) 

Sta tes : AL, AR, FL, GA, L A, MS, :MO, "1C , SC, TN 
SEYMOUR N ATTIAXSON, Portland, Maine, Loclge ~o. 188 

35 Coyle Street ( 0410 I) 
States : CT, l\lE, l\•IA, N H. NY, RI, VT 

LES~ER C. HESS, JR,, Wheeling, \Vest Virginia , Lodge No. 28 
1226 C hapline Street ( 26003) 

States : ;\JD , DE, DC. NJ, PA, PR, WV 
WAYNE A. \,VESTOVER, JR. (Richmond, Califomia, L odge No. 1251) 

4409 Dam Road, E l Sohrante, California ( 94803) 
States : AZ, CA, GU, HI, NV, RP 

AMERICANIS!I[ cmlllUTTEE 

RoREnT L. SMITH (Chairman), (McAlester, Oklahoma, Lodge No. 533) 
Box 316. Indianola, Oklahoma (74442) 

DOMINIC P. DuLuuo, L eominster, Massachuse tts, Lodge Ko. 1237 
. 19 Wheeler Street ( 01453 ) 
ALEX R. BRADY, Monongahela, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 455 

501 J ackson Street ( 15063 ) 
M. J . H AACK, Bemidji, Minnesota.I. Lodge No. 1052 

2508 Cnlihan Avenue ( 566v l ) 
YuBI C . SEPAROVICR, Sacramento, California, Lodge No. 6 

Box 1556 ( 95807) 
J. W. WonT~<AN, JR., Albany, G eorgia, Lodge No. 713 

2027 Whispering Pines Road ( 31705) 
SAM FITZSIMMONS, Van W ert, Ohio, Lodge No. 1197 

Box 573 ( 45891) 
ROBERT TANCREDI (Toled o, Oregon. Lodge No. 1664) 

Star Route Harlan, Box 328, Eddyville, Oregon ( 973 43) 

AUDITING A..'IIJD ACCOUST ING COJOllTTE E 

ROBERT C. GRANT (Chairman) , Cullman, Alabama, L od ge No. 1609 
1604 Cntoma Drive, N.E . (3505.',) 

Area No. 3 : AL, AR, CZ, FL, GA, KY, L A, MS, l\10, NC , PR , 
SC, T N,VA 

]ORN J. CuNNINGRAM, Butte , Mon tan a, Lodge No. 240 
800 South Montana Street ( 59701 ) 

Area No. 6 : CO, KS, MT, NE , NJ\I, O K. SD. TX 
JOSEPH M . MATTIAS, \,Vest Warwick, Rl1ode Island , L odge :'lo. 1697 

1499 Main Street ( 02893) 
Area No. 1 : CT. ME, MA, NH , NY, RI. VT 

NonMAN M. LOPEZ, Santa Monica, Californ ia. Lodge No. 906 
327 W ilshire Boule, ·ard- Suit<• 220 (90401) 

Are.1 No. 7 : AZ, CA. GU. HI, "1V, HP 
] A.MES L . DOU PIERRE, Negaunee, Michigan, L odge :S:o. 1116 

1008 Pin~ StrePt ( 49866) . 
Area No. 4: I N. MI, OH 

)AM.ES P. EnERSDERC:En . L ntrohe, P ennsylvania, Lodge o. 907 
942 T errace D rive ( 15650 ) 

Area No. 2: DE, D C, i\lD, :S:J . P A, WV 
A. W . Ko w ALCHYK, W ausau . Wisconsin, Lodge No. 248 

3 11 Second Street ( .54401 ) 
Area No. 5: IL, IA, M'.'I. ND. W I 

JoH>J J . PATANE ( Auburn, W ash ington. Lod ge No. 1808) 
Box 5211, Kent, WashinJ?ton ( 9803 1 ) 

Area No. 8 : AK, ID, O R, UT , WA, WY 

c m lllOTTEE 0:-.' CR E DENTIALS 

HowARo W. NUNEZ ( Chainn an ), Albu querque, New.Mexico, Lodge No. 461 
3020 Ja rd in Plaza, Northeast ( 87110 ) 

CARL R. Q UESNEL, Montpelier, Vermont, Lodge No. 924 
3 C rescent L ane ( b5602) 

PAUL W. BRUBAKEn, Lancas ter. Pennsylvania, L odge No. 134 
1914 Millersville P ike (17603) 

ROLAND J. D ElllAnc o, Mount Cannel, Illinois, Lodge No. 7 15 
311 Plum. Box 111 (62863) 

GALEN MAnR, Warrensb,irg, Missouri, L odge No. 673 
100 South Marr D rive ( 64093) 

ELMER NELSON, Worland, Wyoming, Lodge No. 1908 
Route 2 ( 82401 ) 

F . H. N1s woNGER, D ayton , Oh io, L odge No. 58 
2694 Lntonin Avenue ( 45439) 

RoeERT E. PAINE, Honolulu. Hawaii, L odge No. 6 16 
7021 A Knlanianaole High way (9682.'5) 
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LODGE ACTIVITIES COlllUITTEE 

PETER T. AFFATATO (Chairman ), Hicksville, New York , Lodge No. 193 1 
Box 32 - 57 North Broadway ( 11802) 

JAMES R. KENNEY (Granite City, Illinois, Lodge No. 1063) 
Box 7976, Colorado Springs, CO ( 80933) 

GEROLD F. L AMERS, Spokane, \Vashington, Lodge No. 228 
201 Medical Center Building, 820 South McClellan (99204) 

JoHN D. SULLIVAN, Southern Pines, North Carolina, Lodge No. 1692 
290 Midland Road (28387) 

MAURICE I. GARDNER, Grand Junction, Colorado, Lodge No. 575 
Box 1769 ( 81501) 

STANLEY O. MAscoE, fodianapolis, Indiana, Lodge No. 13 
253 1 Union Street ( 46225) 

ARnron L. FELLNER (Passaic Valley, New Jersey, Lodge No. 2 111 ) 
40 Bergen Avenue, Hillsdale; New Jersey ( 07642) 

}ACK L. RIORDAN, Palm Springs, California, Lodge No. 1905 
634 Vista Oro ( 92262) 

NE\V LODGE COlllllllTTEE 

EARL W. NOWELL (Chairman), Fresno, California, Lodge No. 439 
1646 North Pacific Avenue ( 93705) 

ALV1N A. EIIllLICH, Orlando, F lorida, Lodge No. 1079 
Box 1423 ( 32802) 

ROBERT E. SMITH, Nashua, New Hampshire, Lodge No. 720 
3 1 Charlotte Avenue (03060) 

DONALD V. CnoSTA (Asbury Park, New Jersey, Lodge No. 128) 
1105 Darlene Avenue, Wanamassa, New Jersey (07712) 

E. PAUL HowARD, Alliance, Ohio, Lodge No. 467 
2418 Sou th Seneca Avenue ( 44601 ) 

ALF. HUMPHREY, Fort Madison, Iowa, Lodge No. 374 
609 Ninth Street ( 52627 ) 

EUGENE D . MAYER, Pierre , South Dakota, Lodge No. 1953 
Box 280 ( 57501) 

WALTER A. Sw1NH0E, Port Townsend, ,vashington, Lodge No. 3 17 
l 733 Jackson Street ( 98368) 

RITUALISTIC COl\ll\flTTEE 

DALE W. BLANTON (Chairman), San Rafael, California, Lodge No. 1108 
269 Blackstone Drive ( 94903) 

TED CALLICOTT, Paris, T ennessee, Lodge No. 8 16 
T yson A venue ( 38242) . 

JAMEs W. ANDERSON, Kearney, Nebraska, Lodge No. 984 
2300 - 5 th Avenue ( 68847) 

JOHN J . LED OSQUET, W illis ton, North D akota, Lodge No. 12 14 
Box 4 19 ( 58801 ) 

RAYMOND T. ENGLISH, Plattsburgh, New York, Lodge No. 621 
Box 598 ( 12901 ) 

ROBERT J . LACE, Niles, Michigan, Lodge No. 1322 
322 Michigan Street ( 49120) 

JosEPH Russo, Bordentown, New Jersey, Lodge No. 2085 
3 West Constitution Drive (08505) 

G. LESTER VoN BARGEN, Lewiston, Idaho, Lodge No. 896 
1202 - 11th Avenue ( 83501 ) 

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COl\lllllTTEE 

Norul<AN P. O 'BRIEN ( Chairman), (South Miami, F lorida, Lodge No. 1888) 
1525 Mercado, Cora l Gables, Florida ( 33146) 

IRWIN H. Snr P, Springfield, Illinois, Lodge No. 158 
Box 2162 ( 62705) 

ROBEnT L . EARNEST, Russell, Kansas, Lodge No. 1715 
Box 72 ( 67665) 

J. FLOYD BELDON, Seymour, Indiana, Lodge No. 462 
Box 303, 300 West Second Street ( 47274) 

MICHAEL J . DEIR, Tucson/ Arizona, Lodge No. 385 
2636 North Willow 185719) · 

EARL J . CASE, Pottstown, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 8 14 
224 Diamond Street ( 19464) 

ARTHUR D. KOCHAKIAN, H averhill, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 165 
3 1 Marlon Street (01830) 

C. J. WILKINS ( Tillamook, Oregon, Lodge No. 1437 ) 
Route l , Box 400, Rockaway, Oregon ( 97136 ) 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COllllllITTEE 

JOHN T. TRAYNOR (Chairman), D evils Lake North Dakota Lodge No 1216 
Box 838 (58301 ) ' ' · 

B. J. BYBEE, Idah o Falls, Idaho, Lodge No. 1087 
1430 Antares Drive ( 83401) 

EDWIN J. MALEY ( New Haven, Connecticut, Lodge No. 25) 
W Kl23 Ardmore Street, Hamden, Connecticut ( 06517 ) 

· · RYNEARSON ( Ainsworth, Nebraska, Lodge No. 1790 ) 
Box 422, Broken Bow, Nebraska (68822) 

RM.re W. CLEMENTS, Lake City Florida Lodge No 893 
1959 Castle H eights Drive (32055) ' · 

JoE D'ANGELO, Phoenix, Arizona, Lodge No. 335 
3321 West Turney (850 17 ) 

CARL W. BLoo'?,. Owosso, Mich igan, Lodge No. 753 
805 West 11..mg Street ( 48867) 

EDWARD J. D AUGHERTY, Frederick, Maryland Lodge No 684 
919 Motter Avenue (21701 ) ' · 

ELKS NATIONAi, "HOOP SHOOT"e FREE THROW CONTEST 

GERALD L. POWELL (National Director) Peru Indiana Lodge No 365 
Box 520 (46970) ' ' · ' · 

PARDON COllll\llSSION 

EDWAllD C. ALEXANDER (Chairman), Great Falls, Montana Lodge No. 2 14 
Box 1744 ( 59403) ' 

RAYMOND V. ARNOLD, Jackson, Michigan, Lodge No. 1'13 
Box 5 70 ( 49204) 

HARRY S. HovEn, Sn. (Commissioner), Morgan City, Louisiana, Lodge No. 
1121, Box 869 ( 70380 ) 

ELKS NATIO.NAL 11.IElllORIAL AND PUBLICATION COlllMISSION 

W ADE H . KEPNER (Chairman ), Wheeling, West Virginia, L odge No. 28 
1308 Chapline Street ( 26003) 

R. LEONARD BusH (Vice-Chairman) , (Inglewood, California, L odge No. 
1492) Box 238, El Toro, California (92630) 

EDWAllD W. McCABE (Treasurer), Nashville, Tennessee, Lodge No. 72 
Box 124 ( 37221) 

RAYMOND C. D OBSON (Secretary), Minot, North Dakota, L odge No. 1089 
Box 1150 ( 58701 ) 

ROBERT E . BONEY ( Assistant Secretary-Assistant T reasur er), L as Cruces, 
New Mexico, Lod ge No. 1119 D rawer KK ( 88001 ) 

E LI{$ NATION AL FOUNDATION T R USTE ES 

JOHN L . WALKER (Chairman), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197 
Box 720 ( 24004) 

WILLIAM A. WALL (Vice-Chairman), \ Vest P a lm Bench , F lorida, Lodge 
No. 1352, Box 986 ( 33402) 

HORACE R . W ISELY (Secretary) , Salinas, California, Lodge No. 6 14 
Box 2 117 (93902) 

E . GENE FounNACE (Treasurer ) , (Newark, O hio Lodge No. 391) 
Box 468, Canton, Ohio ( 44701) ' 

RoBERT A. YoTHERS ( Assistant Sec retary ), Seattle, \ Vash ington, L odge 
No. 92, Box 70307 ( 98107) 

GLENN L. MILLER ( Assistant T reasurer ), L ogansport, Indian a, Lodge No. 
66, Box 118 (46947 ) 

WILL.IS C. McD ONALD (New Orleans, L ouisiana Lodge No. 30) 
Box 89, Slidell, L ouisiana ( 70459) ' 

E LI{$ NATIONAL SERVICE COlllllllSSION 

\ VILLIAM J . JERNICK ( Chairman-T reasurer ) , N utley, N ew Je rsey, Lodge 
No. 1290, 44 Alexander Avenue (07110 ) 

GEORGE I. H ALL (Vice-Chairman ), ( L ynbrook, New York, L odge No. 15 15) 
8 Inner Circle, Scottsdale, Arizona ( 85258) 

HOMER H UHN, JR. (Secretary) , (Mount Pleasan t, P ennsylvania, L odge No. 
868 ) Box 6 19, Latrobe, Pennsylvania ( 15650 ) 

RONALD J. D u:-iN, Oneida, New York, Lodge No. 767 
112 Farner Avenue ( 13421 ) 

F RANK H ISE, Corva llis, Oregon, L odge No. 1413 
Box 1047 ( 97330) 

GERALD STROfL'<, F resno, California Lodge No 439 
Box 8127 (93727) ' · 

GEORGE B. KLEIN, Lincoln Nebraska L odge No 80 
Box 83086 ( 68501 ) ' ' · 

CONVENTION OOllll\llTTEE 

GEORGE I. H A':L (Chairman) , ( Lynbrook, New York, Lorlge No. 
8 I nner C,rcle, Scottsdale, Arizona ( 85258) 

ROBERT G. PRUITT (Atl:inta-Buckhead, Georgia, L odge No. 78) 
3 174 Peachtree D nve, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia ( 30305) 

ROBERT E. BONEY, Las Cruces, New Mexico Lodge No 1119 
Drawer KK (88001 ) ' · 

GLENN L. MILLER, Logansport Indfona Lodge No 66 
Box 118 (46947 ) ' · ' · 

RonERT A. YoTiums, Seattle, Washington Lodge No 90 
Box 70307 ( 98 107) ' · -

GRAN D LODGE ADVISORY COl\lAIITTEE 

15 15) 

RoNAt f2 t ~ ~:1v~~~:i0312t)eritus ) , Oneida, New York, Lodge No. 767 

F RANCIS M. S,nTI1 (Chairman ) Sioux Falls South D k t L d N 262 Box 1700 (57101 ) ' · • a o a , o ge o. 
R. LEONARD BusH (Vice-Chairman. ,) (Inglewood C n . L d N 

1492) Box 238, El Toro, Ca!ifo'mia ( 92630 ) a I onua, 0 ge o . 
RoBE317~·{R"I,TT ( bec_rctary), ( Atlanta-Buckhead, Georgia, L odge No. 78) 
W H v.':ac treeW n ve., N .E ., Atlanta, Georgia .(30305) 

ADE • ~PNE~, h eelm g, West Virg inia , L odge No 28 
1308 Chaplme Street ( 26003) • · 

GEORGE I. HALL ( Lynbrook, New York Lodge No 15 15) 
8 Inner Circle , Scottsdale, Arizona' ( 85258) · 

WILLIAM J. JERNICK, Nutley, New Jersey Lodge No 1290 
44 Alexander Avenue ( 0~11.0 ) ' · 

JOHN L . WALKER, Roanoke, Virgmm, Lodge No 197 
Box 720 ( 24004) · 

HORACE R. W ISELY, Salinas, California Lodge No 614 
Box 2117 (93902) ' · 

WILLIA,, A. WALL, West P a lm Bench, Florida Lodge No 1352 
Box 986 ( 33402) ' · 

RAYMOND C. D onsoN, Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No 1089 
Box 1150 ( 5870 1 ) · 

RoBERT E. BONEY, Las Cruces, New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119 
Drawer KK ( 88001 ) 

EDWAllD W. McCAnE, Nashville, T ennessee, L odge No. 72 
Box 124 ( 37221 ) 

FRANK H1sE, Corvallis, Oregon, L odge No. 14 13 
Box 1047 ( 97330) 

GLENN L . MILLER, Logansport, Indiana, Lodge No. 66 
Box ll8 (46947) 

E . GENE FounNACE ( Newark , Ohio. Lodge No. 391) 
Box 468, Canton, Ohio ( 4470 1 ) 

RonERT A. YoTHEns, Seattle , Washington, Lod ge No. 92 
Box 70307 ( 98107 ) 

GERALD STROHM, F resno, California, Lodge No. 439 
Box 8127 ( 93727) . 

WILLIS C. McDONALD ( New Orleans, Louismna, Lod ge No. 30 ) 
Box 89, Slidell, Louisian a ( 70459) 

GEORGE B. KLEIN, Lincoln, Nebraska, Lodge No. 80 
Box 83086 ( 68501) · L d N 868) 

Ho tER H UHN JR (Mount Pleasant Pennsylvnm a, 0 ge o. 
" Box 619,'Latrobe, Pennsylvani; ( 15650 ) • 

GR AND LOOOE AGENOIES 

THE ELKS MAGAZINE, 425 W est D iversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois ( 50614 ) 
JoHN R RYAN PubUsber/General Man~ger . 

ELKS NAno.:.AL FduNoATION, 2750 Lake V,ew Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

k~~~~t) E.W. STUART, Executive Director. . 
ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE CoMM1ss10N, 370 Lexing ton Ave.-Room 715 New York N.Y. (10017 ) , 

BRYAN J. McKEoGH, Director. 
ELKS NATIONAL CONVENTION COMMITTEE, 370 Lexington Ave R 

7 New York, N .Y. ( 100 17 ) .- oom 15, 
BRYAN J. Mc KEoGn:, D irector 

PUBLIC RELATIONS D EPARTMENT (Now under the Grand Secret , Off 
2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois ( 60614) ary s ice) 
ROBERT E. SCONCE, Assistant to Grand Secretary and PR D' t 

ELKS NATIONAL Ho,m, Bedford, Virginia ( 24523 ) tree or 
DORAL E. IRVIN, Executive Director 
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YOUR 
W EATHER 
IS SHOWING 

by J . W. Savage 

"Storm front moving in from the 
west, barome tric pressure falling, tem
perature rising; prepare yourself for 
erratic, irritable feelings, restlessness, 
and melancholia." 

Such a weather rep ort may be heard 
on the eleven o'clock news before too 
long. This fickle weather that surrounds 
us not only colors our language with 
such phrases as a sunny smile or a cold 
shoulder and is the initial topic of most 
conversations, but also plays with our 
emotions and psyche seemingly at will. 
Recent studies in the field of bio-me
teorology show that man is no more 

immune to the weather than the flow
ers that bloom in the spring. 

The weather can be a stimulus for 
performing at high levels of accomplish
ment, or it can make us drag our feet. 
As the weather shifts and the baromet
ric pressure fluctuates, so do our bodies. 
If there is an extreme either way
watch out! I t can addle your brain a 
bit. 

The real culprit in the weath er family 
is the barometric pressure. As the b aro
metric pressure, or weigh t of the atmo
sphere on the earth's surface, begins to 
fall, all sorts of peculiar things begin 
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to happen. Some of these are quite ex
plainable, while others you may not be 
able to put your finger on, such as an 
out of sorts feeling, an aimless feeling, 
or a disgruntled feeling. 

As the pressure is falling and th e 
temperature and humidity is rising, 
there is a marked increase in fainting 
spells and attempts at suicide. L ost and 
found areas h ave an abundance of for
gotten umbrellas, h ats or gloves, and 
children become so restless that it 
lands them in detention after school. 

Observation of school ch ildren when 
the barometer is low shows them to be 
the most mischievous and restless, more 
so th an at any other time, except before 
vacations. Some time ago, the p rincipal 
of a Quaker school, w ho predicted 
weather changes with his gouty foot, 
observed the same patterns. W hen his 
foot began to ache, indicating a change 
in the weather was underway, he in
structed his teachers to increase the 
homework and the athletic p eriods. His 
reasoning was that ·the added activity 
worked off th e youngsters' extra en
ergies. It got good results. 

There was once a rule in the Bank 
of England th at all files were to be 
locked up during the heavy fog days, 
when the barometric pressure was low. 
Errors made by clerks were high on 
th ose par ticular days, so officials placed 
the staff in other areas wh ere the mis
takes would not be so costly. 

Under the prolonged heat sp ells of 
July and August, th e police and militia 
all over the world are kept busy. Sta
tistics document tl1ese hot 'dog days' as 
being the most notorious for violent 
crimes and revolts. The number of ar
res ts in New York City for assault and 
battery are 69% greater on days of 80 
degree plus weather. More murders and 
crimes of passion take place during 
July and August th an at any oth er time. 
I t is also th e season for revolutions. 
Literally, feelings boil over; th e deci
sion to end relations wi th Great Brit
ain was made in July, 1775; the storm
ing of the Bastille occurred in July, and 
the majority of riots are on th e hottest 
days of the summer months. French 
novelist An atole France once com
mented, "All the great revolutionary 
days are in July, August, and Septem
ber." 

During hot, humid-type weather , 
wh en th e body feels limp, a person's 
metabolism, or rate of converting food 
to energy, slows down. L ess energy is 
needed for warmth and main tenance 
of body functions, and the appetite de
creases . The heavy damp weight of 
the atmosphere saps vitality and 
strength, while tempering the level of 
competence of even the soundest pro
fessionals. Although a person may ad
mit to being a little 'off-key,' he wi11 
still believe his work is up to par. Sec-
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re taries type slow
er and make more 
errors. Factory 
workers' production 
is off and of poorer 

- , quality, and ac-
~ countants begin to 

~ 
make simple arith-

' metic errors. One 
English scientist 

has compared the effects of heat to fa_ 
tigue, and the British Journal of Indus
trial Medicine describes this as " ... a 
tendency to be satisfied with one's own 
efforts and to blame others, or the 
machine, for anything that goes wrong." 
Generally, on clays like that, it is best 
to stay in bed. 

On the positive side, as the barometric 
pressure increases, a sunny, optimistic 
feeling can pervade our attitudes to
ward everyone and everything-even 
toward the tardy newspaper boy. 

Most typical is 'spring fever.' A 
slight problem with concentration, lazy 
easy-going feelings, or a devil-may-care 
attitude strike near the middle of April. 
It feels like a good day to take off from 
work, since you're not going to ac
complish much anyway. Basically, the 
human body is adjusting from the long, 
cold winter months to the warmer out
side weather. Blood vessels are ex
panding to carry more blood to surface 
skin tissues in order to eliminate heat. 
For a short period, there is an increase 
of blood circula ting through the body, 
which gives a slight euphoric or light-

headed sensation. Daydream ing prevails. 
On the fair weather days of late win

ter, early spring and fall, when pressure 
is rising and the temperature is mild, 
people look better to one another. Peo
ple feel good and want to get some
thing accomplished. It's an opportune 
time to reconcile differences, to ask 
your boss for a raise; or to patch up a 
lovers' spat. The environment buoys the 
spirit. In some cases, it can almost 
make one too optimistic, and this too 
can be a problem. 

To our European neighbors, Amer
icans appear aggressive, always on the 
go, and highly competitive. Other coun
tries look at the price we pay of many 
heart attacks, high blood pressure, and 
nervous breakdowns. Granted, many of 
these ailments may be inherent to the 
ambitious, adventuresome spirit Am~r
ica was founded upon ; but the cHmate 
of North America, particularly in those 
areas where the seasons make abrupt 
changes like New England, is prob
ably an inducement for harder work. 
The environment keeps man interested 
and active with his surroundings. Con
sistent with this idea, some historians 
have developed 'The Climatic Theory 
of Civilization,' comparing industrial
ized nations with underdeveloped na
tions using environmental conditions as 
a guide. Briefly, the major world pow
ers are situated in the middle latitudes 
offering seasonal change. And the not 
so developed nations are centered in the 
extremely temperate or cold cl imates. 

For years, physicians have carried a 
weather prescription in their little black 
bags, thanks to the early studies of Dr. 
John Lining in Charleston, South Caro
lina, during the 1730s. He was a young 
doctor from Scotland who became faced 
with an epidemic of yellow fever. As 
there was no known medical technique 
for combating the disease, it was a 
hopeless situation. 

\~Then the emergency was over, Dr. 
Lining began systematic investigations 
into the cause. Although he never found 
that the mosquito was the actual car
rier, he did stumble into findin g that 
the fever occurred only during the 
warmer months. Fascinated, he delved 
further into the study of weather and 
its effects on h is own body. Dr. Lining's 
early notations showed his weight and 
susceptibility to the disease varied with 
the month, season, temperature, and 
general weather conditions. T hese are 
the first such recordings in America. 

Today, medicine recognizes the ef
fects of extreme seasonal changes, and 
the effects of a sophisticated, h igh 
pressured society on the average per
son. Ideally, to be born in the north
ern part of the United States is fortu
nate. Those people are most active and 
less apt to contract sickness. The me
tabolism works to produce high en
ergy and figh t off germs easily. But, 
near the age of 56, it is time to head 
south. The years of working hard and 
rapidly adapting to the environment 

(Continued on page 45) 

Mrs. Helen Blackledge recently joined representa
tives of the Benevolent and Protective Order of E lks 
in Kearney, NE, for the d edication of a memorial to 
her husb and PGER Hobert L. Blackledge. A eu logy 
d elivered b y GER L eonard Bristol ( fourth from 
right ) recalled E lkdom's debt of gratitude to Broth
er Blackledge, w ho died September 12, 1977. "W e 
a re called today to perform a sad, sweet d uty. A 
sad duty, because we ar e here to b id an earthly 
farewell to a man w ho has been our dear friend 
during life . . . To him, our order was not just a 
benevolent and patriotic fraternity, but a vita l force 

in the lives of men , challenging them a lways to a 
greater achievement . . . H e gave unstintingly of 
himself to the purpose for which this order was 
founded ... W e will ever b e grateful to H e len , his 
wonderful wife and accomplished compan ion, and 
we a re thankful to have had the opportunity to walk 
beside him on his journey through life." The 
t houghts expressed b y GER Bris tol were sha red b y 
( standing, from left) PGERs George Klein , Willis 
McDonald, F rancis Smith, Robert Yothers, Horace 
Wisely, Edward McCab e, and Glenn Miller, who 
were p resent for the ceremony. 
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NEL4S a: lRE ta)GES 
(Continued from page 24) 

EBIA .J'tff iilliif . 
FOR ITS 7 5TH anniversary, Albert Lea, MN, Lodge held a gala 
celebration, dedicated a building addition, and initiated a class 
of 80 members. The addition was dedicated by PGER Francis 
Smith (right ), who was greeted by ER Robert Utter (left ), 
and the ceremony was attended by many state officers, in
cluding SP Sheldon McRae. 

A FLOAT, decorated with the American flag a t various stages in 
its evolution and featuring the state major project, carried the 
officers of Saginaw, l\H , Lodge in a local parade recently. Also 
participating in the parade was Milton McKay, major project 
director, who drove the major project station wagon displaying 
the motto, Michigan Elks Help Handicapped Children. 

THE THUNDERBIRD aerobatic flying squadron of the U.S. Air Force performed at the 
Michigan Cherry Festival and was hosted by Traverse City, MI, Lodge. ER Gary 
Garvin (fourth from right ) and Les Arnell (left), lodge military and air director, wel
comed ( from left) Majors Fred Erikson and Lloyd I ewton, retired l\1lajor General 
Alden Glauch, Lt. Col. Dan Cherry, Capt. Ron Maness, and Capt. Jim Coziahr, who 
were honored at a dinner held at the lodge. 
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SEVEN members of Albany Boy 
Scout Troop No. 66 attained the 
rank of Eagle Scout recently. 
Dunkirk, IN, Lodge presented 
plaques and American flags to 
( front row, from left) Randy 
Gregg, Rick Hensley, Tim Clev
enger, Mark Shrack, David 
Gregg, and Chip Bow. On hand 
to offer congratulations were 
( second row, from left ) Scout
master Jim Clevenger, ER Phil 
Peterson, Chm. Dan Duckworth, 
and Scoutmaster Sheldon Gregg. 

ON BEHALF of the Michigan Elks 
Association, I ron Mounta in Lodge 
presented a new wheelchair to 
Ken Matchett, who has cerebral 
palsy. Mrs. Jon Carlson ( cen
ter) , Ken's aunt, thanked PER 
and VP Robert Anttila ( left) and 
major project lodge Chm. and 
PER Allen Menc.l ini (right ) for 
the gift. ....,.. 
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MEDICINE 
AND YOU 

by Larry Holden 

A CLOSE LOOK AT ASPIRIN 
Take two aspmns and call me in the 

morning. That's an old doctor joke line, 
but mill ions of people heed the "advice" 
as a daily prescription to aid a variety 
of ailments. Sufferers of headaches, 
arthritis and even heart problems are 
popping aspirin in such ever-increasing 
record numbers that it is now the most 
widely used drug in the world . 

Aspirin is found in more than 400 
products that line the druggist's shelf, 
including the prescription pain-killer 
Darvon, the nation's th ird most com
monly prescribed drug. At one time or 
another, aspirin has been mixed with 
almost every other class of drug, vita
mins and laxatives included. Many of 
these combinations are described by the 
American Pharmaceutical Association as 

being "of greater economic significance 
to the manufacturer than of therapeutic 
benefit to the patient." 

Besides the prescription-oriented uses 
of aspirin , it comes plain-as 100 per
cent acetylsalicylic acid- in scores of 
over-the-counter brands. It also comes in 
buffered preparations, in extra-strength 
and sugar-coated tablets, in so-called 
long-acting or time-release formu lations, 
and in effervescent pills and powders. 

Every year, Americans spend $2.6 bi l
lion on over-the-counter pharmaceuticals, 
and manufacturers of pain-relief products 
spend more than $700 million a year in 
advertising to convince Americans to 
keep right on buying. In fact, in addition 
to being the most widely-used drug, 
aspirin is also the most heavi ly promoted. 

ELK ELECTRONIC LIGHTER 
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Despite its wide-spread popu lar ity, as
pirin is a relat ively new chemical com
pound. Among aspirin's ancestors are 
the bark of the c inchona tree (the source 
of quinine), used for centuries by Cen
t ral American Indians to bring down fe
vers, willow bark extract, and various 
plants and berries. Before the middle of 
the 19th century, a now-forgotten chemist 
synthesized aspirin for the first time. But 
it was not until 1899 that aspirin began 
to be recognized on a large scale for i ts 
analgesic and antipyretic (fever reducing) 
capabi lities. 

Recently, the internal analgesia panel 
of the Over-the-Counter Drug Review 
Board came to the conclusion that as
pirin and the newly-popular aspirin sub
stitute, acetaminophen, are the best m ild 
analgesics (RX or not) on the market 
today: both received high marks for mi
nor pain relief and fever reduction. 

In the wake of this praise it must be 
noted that not all medical researchers 
are satisf ied with aspirin's performance, 
particularly since certain side effects 
have come to light in the past ten years. 

The plain fact is that aspirin is not safe 
for everybody. The effect of aspirin on 
the gastrointestinal tract is a major con
cern of medical personnel. Even the usual 
two tablet dose can cause unpleasant 
side effects, including a vague feeling 
of stomach upset, heartburn, nausea, 
vomiting and, in rare instances massive 
gastrointestinal hemorrhaging. ' 

Another side effect, the oozing of a 
small amount of blood (less than a tea
spoonful) from the stomach called "oc
cult blood loss," occurs in perhaps 60 
to 70 percent of aspirin users. This 
blood loss (which could just as easily 
resu lt from a spicy Mexican meal), is 
normally of little concern , but for a 
heavy aspirin user- say an arthritic-it 
could be a factor in anemia. 

Groups taking the highest risk from the 
uncertain effects of aspirin on bleeding 
mecha~isms are hemophiliacs, patients 
on anti-coagulant medications those fac
ing surgery, the more than '10 mill ion 
people in America who have ulcers and 
people with allergic sensitivity to as'pirin, 
who tend to be asthmatics and make up 
about 3 percent of the population. 

A "good" side effect of aspirin might 
be in its prevention of potential ly fata l 
heart attacks. Results from earlier stud
ies of aspirin's effectiveness in prevent
ing coronaries have been inconclusive 
and / or mixed . So, under the sponsorship 
of the National Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute, an ambitious $17 mill ion clin
ical trial cal led AMIS, Aspirin Myocardial 
Infarction Study, has been launched. The 
study is trying to determine whether as
pirin can prevent potential ly fatal heart 
attacks by keeping the blood free of 
artery-clogging thrombi, or clots. The 
carefully-designed project, which began 
in August, 1976, and runs until August 
1979, involves some 30 clin ical centers' 

Perh~ps aspirin i~ not the take-two-a nd~ 
call-me-in-the-morning panacea some be
lieve. If, ~owever, the_ AM IS project con
cludes this summer with positive results 
a lot more Americans will be popping th~ 
already oh-so-popu lar pill. ■ 



Wizard of Travel 
(Continued from page 38) 

hotels. No more fleabags for him. He 
had all that in the beginning-those 
quaint li ttle inns and cold-water flats 
and the bedbugs and no ice for his 
evening martini. So naturally he's ac
cused of writing for the affluent trav
eler . Field ing says nonsense, claiming 
he covers the specb·um from budget 
to deluxe hotels and restaurants. Be
sides "The Book," as the staff refers 
to Fielding's famous guide, he p ub
lishes o th ers, including Fielding's Fa
vorite Hotels and Inns of Europe as 
authored by young Dodge Fielding. 

T emple Fielding published his first 
book during World \V-ar II when his 
commanding officer ordered him to 
write a guide for young recruits. Three 
million copies later he had neither roy
alties nor byline. Still, his style was 
casual even then. Example: "Every 
week there'll be an inspection. Tip : 
Get read y the night before. You'll save 
yourself and your sergeant a mess of 
h eadach es." 

Later Fieldin g carried the idea into 
civilian life. Unable to find a travel 
guide with basic facts, he tore off to 
Europe and wrote his own. His timing 
was p erfect. vVith the war ended, 

the Pacific below Tijuana. He ' goes 
there whenever he feels the urge for 
escape, trading hotels and beds for 
sleeping bags and beaches. H e swims, 
goes spear fishing and explores dozens 
of deserted islands. Often he n ever en
counters another soul. He takes all th at 
he eat.s from the- ocean: · r-ed snapper, 
lobsters, oysters, scallops. He swims 
among the shark, picks fruit from cac
tm. These trips are a joy, he confessed. 
".I have this need· to get away from· th e 
tourists," Lebon said matter-of-factly. 

Another travel ex-pert .. chooses Swit
zerland, especially the picturesque vil
lage of Grindelwald. It's a p ilgrimage 
he makes each spring and fall. ·w ith 
his wife he hikes into the mountains, 
goes bicycling and travels by rail to 
the summit of the Jungfrau. There, si
lently they fill their souls with the mag
nificence of the scene, one that stretch 
es all the way into Austria, Germany, 
Italy and France. 

Others have their dream places: 
Vienna, the Cotswolds in England, Co
penhagen when Tivoli is open , Flor
ence, Positano, Cap F errat, Casablanca. 
'Without fail , each confesses to p erus
ing Fielding's guides before leaving 
home. Yes, even though they are con
si :lered experts in the mushrooming 
field of travel themselves. ■ 

Weather Is Showing 
(Continued from page 42) 

becomes apparent. Doctors commonly 
advise a move to Florida, Arizona, or 
Southern California where the pace of 
life is slower and the h eart can func
tion in a relaxed condition, thereb y 
adding more productive years. 

And that silly folklore about feeling 
"veather in your bones. That's true . Pains 
do h ave a seasonal trend. Some feel a 
'kink' or a 'twinge' in a once broken 
leg or an old scar. Others, esp ecially 
arthritics and rheumatics, can say, 
"Feels like it is going to rain," and 
probably b e correct. This sensitivity 
comes from the formation of new cells 
and tissu es which are never in full 
h armony with the old skin. Although 
the exact cause is not conclusive, spec
ulation is the falling barometric pres
sure a ffects the water con tent of the 
tissues. 

Th e study of weath er is still in the 
embryonic stage, but it is certain the 
elements comprising wh at is called th e 
environment h ave affected man. So, if 
you are grumpy, don't blame it on the 
w rong side of the bed. Your irritable 
spirits could be due to the barometric 
pressure-so blame it on the weather! ■ 

Americans were itching to go. They ~------------------------ -------- - -
were also itching to buy. In Fielding's 
own Ficlding-ese words, " It was our 
cu p of bubbly." \i\That he's saying 
is that h e got rich. Very rich . 

I asked him to name his favorite 
vacation destination. Still sipping his 
bloody mary, he replied he had none. 
Not one p articular favorite, anyway. " I 
have many," he said. 'Tm fond. of 
course, of Majorca. It's springtime here 
year round , you know." 

H e named others: Switzerland, 
Vienna, Ireland, Scandinavia ("when 
the weather isn' t cold"). Only E urope, 
I asked? "Oh, no," he replied. "I have 
a great affection for the Orient. I think 
I could live in Hong Kong. And I love 
Jap an when the weather is p leasant, 
usually in la te spring and the autumn." 

Later I queried others in the travel 
industry abou t the ir vacation choices. 
W ith out pause, a Beverly Hills travel 
agent named the Greek islands. Sev
eral months back he and a group of 
friends ch artered a yacht a t Piraeus. 
They sailed away without a care . Yes, 
and without even an itinerary. They 
merely followed their wh ims. It was an 
escape. No expensive wardrobe needed. 
Just swim gear and sandals. Prorated 
at $800 apiece, the two-week trip 
included everything: yacht, crew, meals 
and a licensed guide. 

Leo Lebond of ~fountain Travel in 
Oakland steals off frequently to Baja, 
the Mexican p eninsula th at juts into 

CONVERTIBLE 
will soon be a collector's item! 

This beautiful replica of the famous 1963 Cadillac convertible w ill soon 
be a collector's item. Every detail is reproduced perfect ly, w ith real rubber 
t ires, t inted windshield, black vinyl- like upholstery and h ighly polished 
silver-chrome color f inish. Sleek metalized is 10"x3½''. Bui lt in solid -state 
rad io operates on its own battery (included). $ 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT $19.95 ~~l~E 1295 
/dlwisionolRob,~ KahnEnl■rprim . lnc. - Full refund if not delighted - ---------7 
I ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL Dept. TCA-65. 3675 COMMERCIAL AVE •• NORTHBROOK, I LLINOIS 60062 I 
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5REASONS 
TO SHOP 

il:linG,Siz e~ 
1. PERFECT FIT 
- Designed to our 
exact specificat ions. 
our clothes are p re
portioned to fi t w ith 
extra length or full
ness where needed . 

2. SELECTION -
We stock mor e 
styles in mor e sizes 
than in a n y store . 
Shirts.Slacks. Snoes 
Sweaters.Suits. etc. 

3. REASONABLE PRICES - Our 
clothes may be larger. but our prices aren't 
higher. We don't think you should pay more 
to get th e sizes you need in styles you want 

4. CONVENIENCE - Send for our 
FREE Catalog then phone o r mail ,n your 
order. Charge it to Master Charge. Bank
Americard. or American Express. 

5. MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE - If 
you are not satisfied w ith your o rder. both 
Before and Alter Wearing.return for refund 

My Telephone Number __ ______ _ 
Area 

I 
I 

Heighf ___ Weight __ shoe Size__ f 
Name _______ ______ _ I 
Address_____________ I 
City ____ State __ Zip____ I 
~· .. ,-1-G~s,-zeiic 3878 King-Size Bld g. f 
~~'l _ _.:,;-'!=..:!!!!!::.!!11- -~lll!llC/ Brockt on. MA 02402 I ~---------------- j 
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TRY A BURKE 
ELEVATING CHAIR 
FREE FOR A WEEK. 
The Burke Chair helps you all 
the way to a standing position
safely and gently. Send for a 
free catalog. T~en , if you desire, 
select the reclmer, rocker 
or cont empo
rary of 
your choice. 
And try it 
free fora 
week in your 
own home. 

ASK ABOUT 
MEDICARE 
COVERAGE! 

BU.ll<E~ 
P.O. Box 1064, Dept. E-1178 
Mission, Kansas 66202 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-255-4147 

l,igl,/y prized for any 
gilt-giving o«asion 

"MY NAME" EMBOSSER 
converts envelopes and plain 
paper mto expensive-looking 
raised-letter stationery. All steel 
lifetime construction-no main• 
tenance Highly prized for any g,tt-i,vmg occasion mclud,ng holidays. 
b11thdays. etc. Limit 24 characters and spaces per each of 3 Imes. 

$10 95 plus Sl 2 for S2l.00 
• postage 4 for S41.50 plus S2 post. 

If 4 line name and address is required. add S 1.98. 
Desk Model : Add S 1 each embosser 

For a variety ol uses horn scme embosser. order e1tra 
er ropyhoidef inckld11g plates and d,es-$9.00 + St post. 

Set ol replacemeot dies (101 new addiess}-16.75 + 11 post 
ates ii you return your copyholder and plales. 

dies Full-color catalog 75• 

0 D: •• - • A K-. L - D 3106KV N.E. 53rd St. 
,U.,(111/1, . ~ Vancouver. Wash. 98663 

GRAC E TH E D ESK OF A GOLFI NG 
F R I END or business associate with 
the distincti ve personalized " 19th H ole" 
Golfers Desk Set. Handcrafted from 
wood with antique walnut fin ish and 
pen inserted in neck of wood head. 
$29.95 ppd. includes pen and engraving 
up to 14 letters on brass plaque. Ca lvert, 
I nc. D ept E , 1603 Camerbur St., Orlan
do, FL 32805. 

PERSONALIZED ELKS MUGS 
Be autifully handcrafte d porcelain 

J 
l mugs that w ill show your 

101 1 l first name, lodge . n numbe r and @ the Elks Emblem . 

'14.95 JOHN 
CA residents add 6 o/. Soles Tax 
Send check or money order to 

LARGO BISQUE PORCELAINS 
1802 ANDREWS 

TUSTIN, CALIFORNIA 92680 
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Useful and unique 
new products for 
indoors and outdoors 

F OR CL OSE , E X ACTI NG WORK the 
D remeli teTM Model 1320 22-watt port
able fluorescent magnifier l amp facili
tates precise craft smanship. Featu res 
3 D ioptor m agni fy ing Jens 45-inch p ivot
ab le steel arms reach with 360 degrees 
rotation. Whi le enamel f inish, desi gned 
for 100-115 V A C, 60Hz oper ation. D rem
el , Div of Emerson Electric Co., 4915-
21st St. Racine, WI 53406. 

KEEP TH E T I ME IN STY L E with an 
1880's antique reproduction Amer ican 
Mantel Clock Kit. Beauti ful grained pre
cut wood parts easily assembled with 
dial/bezel. l ion heads. corner decora
tions and hardware. Quartz movement 
guarantees accuracy, 101,~" h i gh . 15" 
wide, 6" deep. Walnut $78.40, Cherry 
$76.15, Mahogany $72.00. Shpg charges 
collect. Catalog 50¢ Mason and Sullivan 
D ept, ELK Ostervi lle, MA 02655. 

GIANT TOT~ bo~~t?ractiveand 
functional. Perfect for 
shopping and short 
trips. Made of wa
terproof, natural co l
ored linen with sad
dle color trim. Stur
dy handles and re
mo v ab I e shoulder 
strap. A 9" deep 
outside pocket ac
cented with red and 
green center stripe. 
Measures 15"xl3"x 
511

• $10.98 plus 1.50 
P&H . Order today! 

MAYFLOWER GIFTS, 35 Davenport, Dept. 19, 
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10805, Suite 5F. 



ORGANIZE YOUR COLLECTION of 
stickpins, chains, r ings, a nd earr ings 
with plush suedine lined Stickp in Case. 
7 x 4 1,2 x 1%" com partmentalized case 
com es in ivory, brown la ce , or tortoise 
v inyl covering_ A wonderful gift for 
$4.50 + $1.10 s hpg_ Sleepy Hollow Gif ts, 
6651 Arlington B lvd . E -11, F alls Chur ch , 
V A 22042. 

STAY WARM in 
sub-freezing tem
per a tures when you 
w ear light , com
for table Damart 
Th erm awe a r . 
B ody-insula ting un
derwe ar le ts the 
perspiration eva p
ora te throug h so 
you stay warm a nd 
dry nex t to your 
s kin. Soft and lig ht. 
Wri te for free cat
alog on a variety 
of s ty les and sizes 
i n CI U d i 11 g full 
length. D a m ar t 
Th e r mawea r, 
D ept. 13338 , 1811 
Woodbury Ave. , 
P orts m outh , N.H. 
03805. 

ELIMINATE DANGER of backing car 
from d r iveway on to street. Auto T urn
table b uilt in to driveway of your house, 
rotates car in circle , a llowing c a r to 
be driven front fi rst into and out of 
d riveway. H olds 5 tons, needs 15 feet 
of space, operated by e lectric gear 
motor. 1 yr. uncond itionable warran ty. 
P ro-Conomy, I nc. 2931 Clover da le Ave., 
B ldg. E, Concord , CA 94520. 

GREENHOUSES 

Uses up to a: 

40% LESS 
HEAT!! 

~-. . 

All-bolted California Redwood and Fiber
glass. Portable. Write to McGREGOR 
GREENHOUSES, Box 36-B11, - Santa 
Cruz, CA 95063. (408) 476-5390 

.. HIGH COMMAND" 2495 
Double Breasted 

Stormcoat if you will 
in 

Leather Look 
Buy Now! 

Soft 
Grain 
Vinyl 

I I 

l ,f 

The Only Overcoat You'll Need All Winter! 
With a heavy warm inside quilt~d lining thro ug_hou t the bo~y, skir t, and sleeves. Big collar, 
b road shoulders , and all the tnmmmgs! Coat 1s soft, beau tifully natural grained impor ted 
viny l that LOOKS like LEATHER! ------.--~--~------- -----

But don't let the low price : Heavy 100¼ Gramed Vmyl 2495 
fool you: This is the same verv I WINTER COAT 2 for 
warm deep-winter stormcoat seen I HA BAND COMPANY 
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worldwide wherever international I 265 North 9 t h Street I S I M I L I XL 1

1 . ' th I I Paterson NJ 07530 34 36 33 40 J 
bus,nessmen are on 

I 
ego · I Please r u~h me ..... coat(s). . · · 42-44 46·48 

• Generous Full Cut. • Good Long I Enclosed is remitt ance of Size XXL (50-52) $27 .95 
Length • Double-Breast ed Belted I S , plus S 1.25 Color How Man What Size 
Style, w ith shaped back, center vent, I to~~a-rci"postagc and 
and full shoulder yoke! • I handling. B~iE,J;N 

Haband, the mail order peopl~ f~om I LC..-----"- ---'----J__--~ 
Paterson, NJ , have imported a hm1te_d I 72G-301 
number of them for dire

1
ct sal

1
e here _111 I Name . _ . . _. ___ _ . ______ • ___ . __ • • _. __ ___ .. _ 

the U.S.A. While they ast, I 1e e11t1re I 
lot goes at $24.95 each - buy one or , street ....... . .... . . _ .. . ........ _ .... _ .... _ 
buy 500! Send coupon & check to: I City/ 

HA BAND I State -R~;,,it·t;~~~ ;~,~~d~d-i~- f~ti ~~~~do.~~~···· 
265 North 9 th St., Paterson, NJ 07530 choose to wear it when you see it! 
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A space-age " miracle]" Made of Thermalfab . .. . t he 
super-effective insulating material developed to protect 
astronauts in the incredible cold of outer space! 

~i~rtM~ t;;,e~~I ~~~~r ~~II~~~~ p~~~e ~~~loi~cr:~~~
I
{ . ' the special heat-reflecting 

INSTANTLY it retains and reflects your own body heat portable. Never gets dirty · · · so it even doubles as a 
right back '10 you . . . keeps you cozy and warm as an fabric is stain resistant too, . . 
electric blanket without a single watt of electricity! And mattress pad. . r house _(special savings on 
you stay warm all ni ght with your thermostat turned down; Order one for every bed 1n you within 14 days for refuno 
you can save plenty on heating bi lls. Leis you use lighter- extras). If not delighted, returnll COUPON TODAY! 
weight blankets too - so you awake relaxed and refreshed. (exceit postage & handling). MA Carol ine Rd., Phi la .. PA 19176 
SPACE·A~E HEE_T SHEET is 100% safe, lightweight and © 1977 American Consumer ln:·;••••••■■ u••••••••••••• 
............... . . ..... ................ ... MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY ....... ....... PA residents add 6% sales 

AMERI CAN CONSUMER, Dept. HSH-137 Amount enclosed S- no CODS please. 
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176 tax. Check or money order, Date _ ___ _ _ 
Yest Please send me the SPACE AGE HEET SHEET(S) CHARGE IT: \check on:) EXP-□ American Express 
ordered below: D BankAmericard/Yls umber - - - -
- (#009) TWIN-SIZE only S8.98 each (2 for S16.98) D Master Char_g_e _ea_n_k_N _ _______ _ 
_ (#017) DOUBLE-SIZE only S9.98 each (2 for Credit Card # 

$18.98) -----------~--
- (#025) KING-SIZE only $11.98 each (2 for Nam! 

9) Apt.#- -
522· 8 Address---- ----- ~ 

Please add SJ postage & handling for one Sheet. $1.50 Zlp----
lor two, $3 for l our. City ___ ___ state------;. Mai I store Ltd. 
II after receiving my order I'm not delighted, I may re- CanidianCustomerspleasesen~o;i~[~ o·ntarlo M9W1R6 
turn it within 14 days for refund (except postage & Dept. HSH. 3!2 Rexdale Blvdlde~ts add sales tax) 
handling). (Ontario & Quebec res•••••• • • ■ -••--•••••--·••-■• 

..... ~~~~---······································································· 
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RECOMMENDED FOR 
PEOPLE WHO HA VE 

DIFFICULTY GETTING UP! 

Ask about MEDICARE coverage 

FREE HOME TRIAL 

CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-558-2151 

. ORTHO-KINETICS, INC. 
P.O. Box 2000-1 

Waukesha, Wis. 53186 

AT LAS~ -A bowl big enough to be really useful! 

d from heavy gauge stain
This 13 quart beauty is ma e . . ttr 1· e 16" wide 

d f ti al as It Is a ac 1v • 
less steel an is as unc on rti ed for a variety of 
and 6" deep, it's perfectly pro po on 
use;. For example: 

Toss and serve large salads. . . 

, . 

Mix stuffing, large batches of cookies, pie 

fillings, etc. 
Make bread dough. 
Fill with ice and use as a cooler for summer 
beverages, salad plates, etc. 
Bathe baby, soak feet, wash socks. bob for 
apples. catch drips. etc., etc .. etc. 

e Guarantee you'U find many. many more uses for W 

Regularly $20.00. Now yours for only $11.95! ----------LEASE RUSH ME _ _ l3 qt. Everything Bowl(s) @ 
$11.95 (plus $1.75 shipping) 

_ _ 8 Qt @ 7.95 (plus $1.00) 
__ 5 Qt @ 5.95 (plus $1.00) 
__ 3 Qt @ 4.95 (plus $1.00) 
_ _ l ½ Qt @.' 2.95 (plus 75Q) 

AVE over 15%! __ THE SET (All Five) @ $29.95 
(plus $2.95) 

l1tew0000\ls•· 
Dept.133,Rt. 6 Poo;rt 

Mahopac, NY I 0541 
Check , Money Order. American Express, 

Master Charge, or VISA please. 
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Elks Family Shopper 

consumer/news 
One person in five makes a 

household move every year. So i f 
you're l ike that mystical "average 
American," sooner or later you'll 
probably be moving to a new job, 
a better climate, or just to that new 
house across town. 

The Interstate Commerce Com
mission (the federal agency that 
regu lates interstate movers). says 
that a smooth move requires ad-

(Continued on page 50) 

MIGHTY 4-OZ. POCKET SCOPE 

A miracle 8 power-with the panoramic view of a 
full -size binocular! The magic of powerful optics at 
your f ingertips wherever you go. The 8 power 
Bushnell (Baush & Lomb) Pocket Scope is great for 
travel, hiking. nature study, spectator sports. and 
theatre . 437° field at 1000 yards. Use lens 24 mm 
by itsel f as a close-up magnifying glass to study 
stamps, coins. Use for many other fascinating ad
ventures. 3½" long. weighs only 4 oz . . fully coated 
lenses. Complete with handsome zippered carrying 
case and wrist strap. Only $32.47 plus $2 .00 p&h. 
Great Gifts. 
Send Check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee. 

J W Holst Inc Dept. EK-118, 1864 E. US-23 
• • I • East Tawas, Michigan 48730 

,.,, >A NUART ,.,. , • ~ M 1 W 1 I 2 
123456 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28293031 

TIMELY WRIST CALEND A RS Fit any 
standard watchband. Reversible gold or 
silver finish with large, easy-to-read 
numerals that won't wear off. Forms to 
fit wrist, won't wear out your cuffs . This 
inexpensive handsome 12-month set is 
only $ 1. 75 postpaid. Specify starting 
month . Order from MBM Company. Box 
1646E, Mason City Iowa 50401 . 

t> Iowa 1e1,de"11 : lid 3', sales i.ix 

I ;.1 ilt1j f!I i ~ 
Amazing formu l a h as helped 1housands g~t 
r id o f prostate pain and d istress . End pro • 
!ems such as pain, dribb ling. urgency, reten-

,:i_?~-':~~~.:~t~ ~~ ~.? -~i~ ~~;_ ~.!~t:_l~~':~!~ .::; 
i FREE REPORT \ 
1 Rush free report on prostate relief. 1 
I t 
:Name _ _ ________ Age - \ 

I I 
iAddress ______________ \ 
I I 

'c· I I Ity - ------St - - - Z ip--- I 
i Prosco, Dept. EK-11 i 
l Box 5644. Santa Monica. Calif. 90405 \ L ______ _________________ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ J 



The Holmes Stereoscop_e_ 
I 24 HOUR SERVICE -

Invented in 1859 by Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, our hand-crafted Stereoscope · 
is a handsome reproduction o f h is fa• 
mous instrument. 

It is supe rbly made of solid wood, 
wit h a rich walnut fini sh . All fittings are 
solid brass and a sil.k .screened design em• 
bellishes the velvet·edged, brass hood . 
Th e Holmes Stereoscope makes a deco• 
rative addition to any h o me . 

I 
I 

'i f.., U 11Jpfll) o f lhr Huhnn S lrft'Uhupr, 1,-. mu• I pvpwlll h>nn 
u l v,,in.,mfn1 • H/1 1hr UT'lpto,r mf nl\ • n1.l'I fl • H btr n • "-JrJ b) 
'-4, 8 .in lht ffl lJ\\jf.,.a., , n • •U 11 ... , ,, t,r h,11 , .u, • • • l'11..1lru• 
UIJ .11 rrllJl 

Ttww S tt ,..Ohopn. u n p,a•II> \UUf \ llJ b ) 01 01,orr ,..,n.irU 
lto tmu . ul(j l'Hµ"II) ,r , ummt'nd.fd b) fun, .,, "'""'"""&/ltoJ l u , ,u1n1 
S!flfUhOph P11hllf\ 10 U'lr bnl Ml•VII..,,. fl'lr ,ha.Jr l '-'1 l hr f) f • 

ndudn "1J f l llln &l uid 11Jnout'ld1nJ IJJh L UIJ UM 1f1J ..,,, rr ll JJ 
lo,. , 111 • d111 ,urwn1 lo .,,, lo. a.I J n ,~ r " ""'"''J l'>t ,,., ., <Jt lu 
, 1, 111.tJ prnOn\. 

for Master Chg, Visa/ Bank Amer., or C.O.O. 

CALL NOW, TOLL FREE- 800·824•7888 
Ask for Operator No. 19-56 

In California - 800·852•7777 

In Alaska and Hawaii .= 800·233·7919 

OR: Fill ou t thi s coupon and send it wi th 
your check, mo ney order, or Master Charge 
or Visa/Bank Americard account number. 

YOU LOVE IT OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

STEREO CLASSICS STUDIOS 
145 Algonquin Parkway-55 
Whippany, New Jersey 07981 

This Victorian Masterpiece is your 
window 01.1 the past . You, y_our. fa mily 
and guests will e njoy 62 lifelike 3-D 
pictures taken between 1859 and 1920 . 
See gold miners on the Chilkoot Pa.ss. 
Times Square in 1859. vi sit the Pari s 
World' s Fair see the Cardif Giant, the 
San Franci sc'o earthquake. Buffalo Bill , 
peek at Victorian ri sque. and MUCH, 
MUCH MORE! 

D In your stereoscope set you get : 1. The hand•crafted Stereoscope, 
2. 62 old•t ime 3·0 views. and 3 . The 20·page ill ustrated booklet, 
"The Story of the Stereoscope", ALL FOR $19.95 plus $1 .50 
postage and handling . $ 

. ... .. .... ..... .... ............ ·· ······ ·· ·········· ······· · ···· ···· ··· ·· · ··· ··· ·····P---------
O The optional pedestal display base is only $6.95 . 
···· · ·· ···· · · · ·· ···· · · ·················· ·········· · ··· ····· · ···· · · ····· · ···· · ··· ····--------
D P.S. If you already have a stereoscope, the 62 views and the 

booklet alone are on ly $6.95 p lus $1.00 pstg & hdlg. 
··· ·············· ····· ···· ······ ········· ··········· · ··· · ····· ··········· ···········P---------

You may use additional views whic h 
you may find in dusty attics, cell ars 
and antique shops. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

NO RISK! You love it or your money back! Sub•total 
WE BUY old ste reoscopes, views 
and stereo cameras. 

Sales tax. where applicable 

Restoration parts available. TOTAL$ 

The optional pedestal display base 
has a spun brass pedestal, a wood base 
with a felt bottom and a museum·type 
brass plate which says : 

I O Payment enclosed Charge my : □Master Charge D Visa/ Bank Americard 
I Name ________________ Acc t. No. ___________ _ 

: Address _______________ _ 

The Holmes Stereoscope 
Inve nted 1859 

I City _______ State ___ Zip __ _ Exp. Date ___________ _ 

by Oliver Wendell Ho lmes 
: Signature (required for c harge card orders) __________________ _ 

FOR ALL THOSE WHO LOVE TO KNIT! 
KNITTING WORLD 

-<f ,' •~ • ' t ~ ~ • . l 

~ 
, ' , . WORLD ~-' ·~ ~~.·,-i :"":s -., . 

. e100 Knitting Patterns Published During The Year! 
eAt a Cost Of A Bit More Than 3c A Pattern 

"Knitting World" magazine is all you'll ever want if you love to knit! 
Each fat issue is just crammed with . . . .. . 

• Knitting Letters 
• Knitting News 
• Knitting Book Reviews 

• Knitting Gossip • Knitting Patterns 
• Knitting Features • Knitting Designs 

• Every Issue Bursting with 
Knitting Deligh ts! 

• Knitting Photos • Knitting Columnists 
• Knitting Articles • Knitting Questions & 
• Foreign Knitting Answers 

41 Published Bimonthly 

JUST$3.50 
per year 

(published bimontly} 

3 years $9.00 
CanadilS4.50 per year 

S12.00for3 yrs. 

• Reader Exchanges • Knitting Contests 

your money r KN-1-TTiN_G_WORL_D __________ , 
BACK if the 1 Box 337·AO Seabrook , N.H. 03874 

first issue 
doesn1

t 
thrill you 
beyond 
words! 

Please en1e1 rny suhscr,p11un 

Cl I yea, SJ.50 0 3 yea,s S9.00 
0 I year Canada S4 .50 0 3 years Canada S 12 .00 

Name 

Adchess . 

C11y Staie . . . . . Z,p . 
P it•J ')(! Ll • • tl l ''J II l' Jllfl JO(Jrl;s s (. lt:J , ly 

~--------------------------------------
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Cuslom !SK Gold Plale•over 
Sterling Silver.ELKS Ring with Turquoise Stone , 
in 1he dislinctive style of the Southwest. Available 

also in S1erling Silver. 

MAIL TO: A NDERSON JEWELRY COMPANY 
P.O. Box 7415 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87194 

Name -· ---· _ 
Address _ _. _ 

City_ .. _ __ . S1a1e -·· .. Zip _ _ 

D Money order enclosed O Visa O Mas1erchargl' 

Signature ______ --·-·- __ -- . 

Card # ____ _ Exp. Date -· _ _ 

0 18KGold Plate Ring ($65.95) 
D Sterling Silver Ring ($45.95) 

HING SIZE 

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. 
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"You bet 
your life 

this beats 

"You bet I like cutting my jogging time by 75% -
especially when it's snowing, raining, or cold and dark 
outside. 

" In just 15 minutes indoors, I get all the benefits of an 
hour of jogging, simply by jogging on a scientifically 
designed inclined treadmill. 

" I jog in private, in the comfort of my own home -
regularly, to really keep in shape. 

" I build up my heart and lungs, and burn up calories. I 
look, feel and sleep better, and have a new lease on life. 

" I jog on equipment that's used in health clubs and 
gymnasiums across the country - precision equipment 
that's built to last - the Battle Creek® Health Walker®." 

r --- ---- - - -- --------------------· 
I D B ATTLE CREEK I EQUIPMEN T 
I 307 West Jackson, Dept.# 12V 
I , ... Battle Creek, Mich. 49016 

I Yes_- I'd l ike to find out how I can own a Battle Creek Health Walker and jog to my 
I heart's content for just pennies a day. Please rush full detai ls with no obligation to 

1 buy to: 

I Name-------- ------ ------------------
1 I Add ress _ ______________ _ _ _____________ _ 

I Ci1y ___ _____________ s 1a1e _________ Z,p ____ _ L _ Copyroghl © Battle Creek Equ1pmen1 Company 1978 ____________ - -1 

CAVALIER PANT BOOT 
Handsomely c rafted in genuine glove 
Leather. Smooth, no-seam vamp; adj. 
buckle strap. Resilient ribbed 
sole and 1" heel. BROWN, 
BLACK, WHITE, NAVY, 
WINE, CARAMEL, BONE. 
Comb. sizes: 6-10½ N. 
5-10 ½ M & W. Or with. 
2" covered heel and· 
p l atfo rm sole in 
CAME L, BLACK, 
BROWN, BONE, 
NAVY. Full & 
hal f siz es : 
6-9+10N, 
5-9 + 10M 
& W for: 

$25 
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS Addpt~95 

Dept. ELNCV each item 
600 S. Country Club, Tucson, AZ 85716 
Se11d $1 for our /al,s/ Fashio11 Catalogue 

(rtf11 11dable with f irst purchau). 

50 

The Adjustablefl is a greal club for praclice, !ravel, par3 
courses, when the course is too wet for a cart, or when 
you're Just plain tired of toting a bag full of club,. Adjusls 
10 driver, 3, 5 , 7. 9 iron and puller. Only one club to carry, 
master. and enjoy. And finish your round feeling freah, 
nol tlredl Top quality product. · 
Regularly $44.90; Special Chrl1tmas offer $38.95 Ppd. 2 
tor $73.95: Money back guarantee. For Visa and 
MasterCharge send number and expiry date or order 
toll-free 800-621-8318 (Illinois residents 800-972-8308). 
Specify right or left handed and height for proper club 
le ath. 

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS 
1865W Campeau St. • South Bend, IN 46617 
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Elks Family Shoppet 

consumer/news 
vance planning. Check the mover's 
reputation, know the limits of lia
bility you've agreed to for your ship
ment, and consider the need for 
outside insurance. For helpful de
tails, write for When You Move
Do's and Don'ts. It's free. Just send 
a postcard to the Consumer Infor
mation Center, Dept. 599F, Pueblo, 
Colorado 81009. 

Local movers are not necessari ly 
regulated or required to assume 
any liability. So get all terms in ad
vance and in wri ting, if possible. 

(Continued on page 52) 

Mystery Electronic Top 
Greatest N~ :5:) ~ Look into the_ ~uture! 
Gadget Spins for days on lnv1s1bte Power 
In Years~ -:::--._. Unique Christmas Gilt 

'h ..._ ~~-.). What M1l e 1 h Go On ano On eno On 31 

. :!..~1 , fA;'fL~'bh s':At~P::;s;c~i~~ 
BUGS tM BRIGHTEST. Oe rnon1uat ed 3 \ 
, c,.nce la,n and conven1oon1. lhe hogtie, 

,.,_ 1he1t , a 1n• mot• Pl,IU led they .,. P11. 
patuel Motion ■ofved at lau 1 Tha an, ,,._1 
to UFO • Aylng Saucerl l 11 Iha ..,. hu l ids 
• • atNl"9 •I, 11,,1 •I. l l Op 11 Of ""h&la ~e1 

::=;-, Psychic Powe,1 An1, G,a...,ty l Sc .. nt,1,c 
Btnlo.thtu llom Spa ce1 You'U ta vgti 11 
some • • pl1n11ions. M1goe . Myllerv & 
Sciel'\oCe combined l<eeps sp,nn,n<il wn11. 

OUT ANY APPARENT CHERGY LOSSI Fascin11,ng fun II Pltl<H. sc,ence CIHsas . e tc 
c , 11v ,n pock.e t ,e,dy t o fool and en1en1,n lr,ends & w,se-guy1 N11,1er ,,.1 1111 out 
Spin, ! Of d ays on lnvllibM Ww.i.u Po••• l hel you can de ly ,nra.ne to s ... Unde, . 
• l•nd Of b:pl•WII BH u1,l ully me d, Wllh plHtic base I nd lluCOI 1.n1ped Sl)lf\Oe-1 
P111n1ed . Compl11e witn secret s.cientohc e lpl1n11ion. O,de,. 1Npp,ed Hme d•, 
received. Un5mlted Mor,ey S.cli. Guara n!H . S.nd ched, Of money order lo, sl.95 
H eh. Add , 1 .00 ehlppi,,g. S 1 v1 : G•t 3 lo, '22.6 5 po11pa.d; 8 IOf '43.00 
po1Ip15d. Mui., ChatQe o, S.nli.Americatd IViH J accep!ed by ml<II or phona , 
Gin card number I, • •pi,• 1lon. Phone: 13 131 791 ·2800. 

Johnson Smith Co ., 35075 Automation Dr. 
DEPT. 7311, Mt. Clem ens, Mich. 4 8043 

.-=;---------------, :Does Your: 
Lodge 
Neeil .•. 

BANQUET OR UTILITY 

□Tables? 
FOLDING OR STACKING . □Chairs? 
PLATFORMS, STAGES OR 

□Risers? 
CONFERENCE , OFFICE 
OR CLASSROOM 

□ Furniture? 

• 

Find what you ne ed in 
our new FREE Catalog -

and buy at factory
dtrect p rices! Ftll out 

and m a il this ad today! 

NAME------------

ADDRESS 

I CITY------- ----

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 1 

I 
I 
I 

STATE _ _ _____ ZIP _ __ _ 

~ Send To: I 
THEMONROECOMPANY I 

90 Church Street 
~ Colfax, Iowa 50054 I 

~--------------~ 



The What-ln-Hell-
1s-lt Clock! 

ersonall 
With you 

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL 
TOLL-FREE 

DIAL 1-800-241-1322 

It has no face and no hands. But 
this WonderBall Electric Clock tells 
time with unfailing accuracy to the 
minute, hour after hour, day after 
day-year after year. And its unique 
continuing action is so fascinating to Anywhere In the U.S. 
watch you wi!I hardly be able to take IN ILLINOIS-DIAL 1-800-942-8881 
your eyes off 11! (Ask torOperator #38) 

HOW IT WORKS! 
A rotating electric pendulum r:- 15-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER - 7 

scoops up one of 32 steel balls every I Spencer Gift_s, l"!c., E-12 Spencer 
minute, and starts it in motion down Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J. 08411 
a series of precisely balanced I □ Please send me WonderBall Elec-
"tracks." Each ball changes the bal- tric Clock P-00612 @ $29.99 plus 
ance of the mechanism, causing the $1 .50 postage and handling. 
balls to roll from one "track" down □ SAVE $3.00! Order TWO for only 
to another. A~d y_ou can instantly $56.98 plus $3.00 postage and 
read the time in minute five-minute handling M · ·t· 1 
and hourly un·t b I ' k' ' · Y inI Ia s: -<--+-- --+-+--

1 s, Y oo ing at the I understand that if I am not com
num~er of balls sta~ked on each of pletely satisfied, 1 may return within 
the t ree numbered time tracks. 15 days for a complete refund of the 

ACCURATE RELIABLE CLOCK! · 
It's all utterly absorbing to watch. purchase price. 

And your family and friends will find Cost of Clock(s) Ordered . . $--
it hard to b_elieve this is really an Add Postage & Handling .. $--
accurate, reliable clock. But it is-
a unique, highly efficient timepiece Add Sales Tax (see chart). $--
that never needs re-setting. The ro- 1 enclose D check or, 
t~ti_ng pendulum is powered by a pre- □ money order for total. $--
c1s1on-made motor. The nickel-plated Charge to □ American Express 
steel balls roll in scientifically en- 0 BankAmericard/Visa □ Diner's Club 
gineered tracks that snap-fit together. IO Master Charge Exp.Date ....... . 
To protect you r WonderBall Clock, 
a stylish, see-through dust cover is I Interbank # .. . ............... . ... . 
included. Simple illustrated instruc- I (Find above you r name) 
tions show you how to assemble your 
Clock in as little as an hour. I Card # • • · • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · • · 

UL APPROVED MOTOR! f Signature .................... .. . · 
The WonderBall Clock is 5½" I 

Deep X 95/e" High. It is made of rich Print Name 
Jet Black plastic and has a UL ap- 1---- -----------
proved motor. Just plug it in and let I A_d_d_re_s_s _____ ______ _ 
WonderBall do the rest! Order this I City State Zip 
fascinating, useful timepiece for your -~--------------
home now! $29.99. (lnclud'1ng person- I STATE SALES TAX CHART. Please add Jo your remillance ND 3%, 

NE 3½%, OH 41/.i%, NYC 8%, CA PA RI TN 6%. CT NY 7%, AR CO 
al ·Ized brass plate w·ith your ·In·It·I·als') I cA 1A Ks LA 3% . AL AZ FL 1L 1N M1 MN Nc sc vA w1 •%. KY MA 

' ' MD ME MS NJ SD TX UT 5%, WA 5.1 %, NM 31/,%, MO 31/1%, ~enclf!!!!JJ.n £·12 Spencer Bldg., I OK 2%. 

~ ....,_ """ Atlantic City, Now Jerooy 08411 L-- _-© Spencer Gilts, Inc., 1978- __ ...J 
Bringing You Direct Mail Savings For Over 30 years 
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ICY FINGERS 
area pain 

Where do you feel the cold first? If it's 
your hands, you should know about D a
mart's double force Thermolactyl glove 
liners. Made with entirely different, non
allergenic miracle fabric, they give you un
believable comfort by retaining natural 
body heat inside any gloves you wear. Wear 
with mittens, too! 

Ask the Mount Everest climbing expedi
tion. They wore Thermolactyl because it lets 
perspiration evaporate even while it holds 
body warmth. Yet there's no bulk o r weight 
to hamper movement. 

D amart glove liners are made with spe
cially brushed fabric with the soft surface 
on the inside. They protect your hands 
against pain caused by dampness and sud
den temperature changes. Incredibly light
weight. E asy to wash and dry. Only $9.25 
per pair, plus handling 
and shipping-$1.25 per 
pair. Navy only in any 
size up to 10. 

Damar!, Inc. Dept. 60618 
1811 Woodbury Ave., Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 
Please rush me my double force T hermolactyl 
glove liners in size - · I enc lose a check or 
money order for _ pair(s) at $9.25 each 
plus handling and shipping-$1.25 per pair. 

Print Name 

Address 

Carry TEN TIMES 
a Wheelbarrow Load 
with INCREDIBLE EASE! 
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced 
on two huge wheels - roll easily over lawns 
and gardens - ca rry up to 400 lbs. of load 
- huge volume capacity means you make 
fewer trips - you'll save time and steps. 
If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow 
or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for 
FREE Cart Catalog. Build- it-yourself ki ts. too. 

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH, Dept. 8012N 
Charlotte, 
Vermont 
05445 
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ELEVATORS® 
Superb Shoes for Men 

Who Want to Look 
TALLER 

This handsome shoe is one of the 
famous ELEVATORS®, specially de
signed to make a man look about 
TWO INCHES TALLER! The man who 
wea rs th em know s th eir amazing 
secret ... everyone else only knows 
how much betrer he looks. Sold by 
mai l and Guaran teed by the ONLY 
maker of these remarkable shoes. 
Send for FREE Catalog, showing the 
wide style selection of ELEVATORS®. 

r Rlc";LEESi:ec~~;- - - - -, 
I 968 Lake St. Brockton Mass 02403 I 
I Send me FREE

0

catalog o: ELEV~TORS® I 
I shoes, without obligation now or ever. I 
I I I Name ___________ f 
I I 
I Address ------------ 1 
I I 
I Ci ty _ ____ State _ _ Zip __ l L ______________ J 

BERMAN'S D THlx~~e~ 

THE CLASSIC BWER IN 
TAILORED SUEDED CALF-
SALE PRICE $8999 REG. $110.00 

ONLY 
(Women's Companion Blazer. 

SALE PRICE 0NLY $79.99. REG $100.) 

When you consider that our 
dashing sueded calf blazer 
could almost last a life• 
time, you will understand 
what a fabulous buy the 
Adventurer is at only 
S89.99! 

Expertly crafted and 
styled. Soft and supple 
. . . top-stitched 10 ac· 
cent its smart, tailored 
lines. Traditional patch 
pockets, side vents, in• 
set half-bell in back. 
Fully rayon lined, with 2 
inside breast pockets. 
Wear ii with tie for the 
office, or with a turtleneck 
for casual weekends. Avail• 
able in even sizes. 36 to 46. 
Only $89.99. Long sizes 40, 
42, 44, 46. Only S99.00. 
Women's Blazer, even sizes 
only, 8-16. Only $79.99 

- - - MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! - - 7 I MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY. 

I BERMAN'S The Leather Experts, Dept. 88 j 
26 Hennepin Ave., Minneapol is, MN 55401 

I Credit Card Orders Call Toll-Free 1-800-328-4864 I 
I (In MN, Call Collect 61 2-339-4000) I 

Sueded Call Blazer: I Reg. $89.99: _ 1-9021 -C Tan,_ 1·9022-C Brown, I 
Size _ _ 

I Long $99.00:_ 1·9023-C Tan;_ 1-9024-C Brown. I S,ze __ 

I Women's Blazer (Even Sizes only 8-16) $79.99: I 
- 1·9521-C Tan;_ 1·9522-C Brown: Size_ . j Add $3.00 pp. & handlg. per Blazer. j 
0 Check or Charge: D MC D VISA D AE D DC 

I Card # _ ___ _ _ Exp. - - -- I 
I Name ___________ j . 
I Address __________ I I 

Ci1y ______ s1a1e ___ .Lip 

L _ Prices effective through March 31, 1979 _ __J 
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THE CARNAN 
HEAD WARMER 

is designed to 
completely protect 
your head from 
cold air. Made of 

light-weight, soft, fleecy material, it 
fits snugly .. · . stays in place . . . 

$5.00 
(postage & handling 75 ¢) 

If your Drug or Dept. Store cannot 
supply you, we will mail immediately 
upon receipt of M.O. or check. 

California residents add sales tax. 

Sleep Shade Company 
P.O. Box 968, Dept. E 

1089 Mission St. 
San Francisco, CA 94101 

A n a uthentic replica of the real thing . Idea l 
for desk, mante l, c h i ld's farm set , mode l 
tra in layout, min iat ure rock ga rden or top o f 
t he mai l box, etc. 17 i nches ta ll, o f Galvan
ized Steel and t rimmed in Red . Wheel turns 
on Bronze Bearing s and top part revolves a t 
sl ig htest air m ovement. Great Gift s. Only 
$12.95 p lus $ 1.00 shpg . Save t w o for $24.95 
p lus $1.00 sh pg. Also avai lab le 4'/ 2 f t. Mod el 
Only $39.95 plus $4.00 sh pg. 8 ft. Mod el only 
$59.95 plus $5.00 s hpg . Both m odels are 
great for you r yard o r garden adds t hat 
"rural ch arm" . 

Se 11,f Cl1t•cl..· or .ll.O. or Charor A mr,.,.t'tHt F,;;rpn•att Or' 

llnnkAwe rfrnrd (Give A cct. Sn. anrl 1::r ,,. IJrrtl'J 
I J tln11 mo11r11 l,nd.: r11u,rr111lcc 

BELT 
VALET 

The i nd ispens
able hang-u p 
for be lts. It 
holds up t o 24 
in easy-to-see, 
easy-to-get o r
d er on c loset 
rod or door. 4 
strong b r ass 
hook s on 
handsom e wal 
nut stained 
wood. 8 x 5 1/ 2 

X 3/4", $7.95 + 
$ 1.05 post. 
Two for $15.50 + $1.25 post . 

Quality Gi/ t Catalog, 50c 

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS 
6651 Arlington Blvd., Ell -8, Falls Church, Va. 22042 
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Elks Family Shopper 

consumer/news 
Interstate movers must follow the 
regulations and procedures re
quired by the ICC. Their basic lia
bility l imit is sixty cents per pound 
per article. Higher liability l imits 
are available at extra cost to you. 
Movers don't sell insurance, so if 
you want to cover the individual 
value of your goods, contac t your 
insurance agent. 

If you have a complaint about in
terstate m oving, just call the ICC's 
hotline. The toll -free number is 

(Continued on page 54) 

MAGNIFYING GLASSES 
\. . ~· ' 

A Blessing . For Folks Over 40 
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible 
and do close work easily . SEE CLEARER 
INSTANTLY. Not Rx or for as tigmatism 
or eye diseases. 30 day trial. Sturdy 
good-looking. Impact resistant lenses'. 
Frames have metal hinges. Sta le age and 
sex. S ATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Order Now. Only $6.98 + 75¢ h andling. 

Precision Optical , Dept. 41-Y, Rochelle, ILL. 61068 

1000 
RETUR N 

A DDRESS 

LABELS$100 
1000 gummed economv 
name and add,ess la 
bels printed in black 

le. Up 10 4 lines. 
Labels (boxed) .. S 1.00 

250 
Self-Stick 

GOLD FOIL 
LAB ELS $,98 

Gleaming gold foil la
bels sl ick to anv clean. 
drv surface - need no 

moistening. Rich black prinl ing, classic border. 
Order P6128 Set of 250 Gold Foil Labels (boxed) . S t.98 

250 
Self-Stick 

WHITE GLOSS 
LABELS $198 
Glossv white self-stick 
labels cl ing to anv 
smooth surface - no 

moisteninn. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines. 
Order P6030 Set of 250 White Gloss Labels (boxed) S 1. 98 

W- alter D"'ake 329-A Drake Bldg-:-
1 11 Colorado Springs, CO 80940 I I NAME ___ _ _______ _ 
I ADDRESS __________ I 
I CITY & STATE____ ZIP ____ I 

___.57 I 7 IOOO Labels @ SI each ___ I 
I _ PB I 28 Gold Foil Labels @ SI 98 each $ __ _ 

I _p5030 White Gloss Labels @ s I. 98 ea s _ _ _ I 
j Add 20C per sel for poslage & handling $ ____ I 
LSATISFACTION GUARANTEED _ Totals __ _ j 



"SAVE 
YOUR 
HEART" 

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available 
Your STAIR•GLI0E • installs easi ly and in less than 
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special 
wiring required. Shipped directly from factory with· 
in 4 days. STAIR-GU0E~ . .. the nation's largest sell• 
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED. 

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS, ARTH· 
RITICS SENIOR CITIZENS, PHYSICALLY RE· 
STRICT_EO, POST OPERATIVES .. . and household 
convenience. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF 
DEALER NEAREST YOU. 
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDP) CORP. 

4001 East 138TH ST., 0ept. E-118 
Grandview, Missouri 64030 

SLEEP WARM 
BED WARMER 

Here's the scientific way to keep warm
with the heat under instead of over you
on this FOUR-SEASONS comfort unit! 
Quality-made of long-wearing Cannon 
sheeting and polyester-fil led. 
New soothing , satisfying relief from sleep
lessness, arthritis and circula tion prob• 
lems, it lies flat under bottom sheet. It's 
washable, 4-position ac/dc sleep-switch, 
and comes w ith a five-year guarantee. 
39x76 twin $32; or 54x76 full bed size $34; 
54x76 full s ize, dual control $40; 60x80 
queen size with dual $48; 78x84 king size 
with du al $50, all postpa id. Enclose 
check or M. 0. only-Mich. residents add 
4% sales tax. 

THE LINEN CLOSET 
1324 Welch Blvd. Flint, Mich igan 48504 

WINDWATCH™ 
ANEMOMETER-WIND VANE 

r---------------------------------------i 

I 

FROZENI 
STIFF?\ 

It's 10° outside . .. Even getting colder. So you bundle up 
layers and layers of heavy clothes. First with long underwear . 
then bulky, restrictive thermalwear on top. 

Oh, you were warm , all right. Like in a Turk
ish bath. Because you began to perspire from 
all your activity. And pers piring in that 
mountain of clothes is li ke perspiring in a 
plastic bag! The perspiration is locked in. 
So there you are. Wet and miserable. 

But now, at last, Damart has solved the 
problem. Because Damart invented un
derwear t hat keeps you warm, dry and 
comfortable no matter how cold it is or 
how long you s tay out. Underwear that's 

· soft and light so you can move easily. 
Underwear that let s the pers pirat ion 
evaporat e through so you always stay 
warm and dry next to your skin . 

Damart does th is with a new miracle 
fabr ic-Thermolactyl. It not only re ta ins 
and refl ects your natural body wa rmth. 
it's knitted to le t perspira t ion out! No 
other underwear does t his! Dama rt Ther
molactyl is so comfortable that the Mount 
Everest climbing expedition wea rs it. S(? 
does t he Mt. McKinley Bicentennia l Exped1,
tion and the U.S. Bobsled T eam. Da mart 1s 
a lso worn by the Chicago Bears Football 
Club, New England Patriots and Philadelphia 
Eagles. 

Our free color ca talog tells the fu ll Damart 
Thermolacty l story a nd displays the whole 
Damart line for men and wo men. Send fo r 
your FREE copy now! 

THE PROOF IS IN THE WEARING! 

Bamart Thermawear, Inc. 
WHEN IN THE BOSTON AREA, VISIT OUR 

PORTSMOUTH, N .H. STORE. (603) 431 -4700 
:r-.~" 

I 
I 
I 

in I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

r----... -----------------....--..-- .... - •--, 
I THERE IS NO WARMER UNDERWEAR MADE! • ~~ "-
I Fill out and send to: loognot.._- \ 

DAMART, INC. Dept. 11008 - !:!~~ ;:~ 
1811 Woodbury Ave. 
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 
YES! Rush me your FREE DAMART Cata log .. , I want to enjoy the fanta stic warmth 
of Thermolactyl Underwear, a DAMART® exclu sive. (I understand there is no obligation,) 

PRINT NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP ,. 1078, Oam.Hl, Inc. 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT 
• Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night 
• Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely 
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under. 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return wi thin five days for ful l refund) 

Sun Shields, Inc. • 9 179 General Court 

0 
Check or m oney order enclosed; Michigan reside n ts ON LY add 4 % tax. 
D $5.00 fo r one Sun Sh ield , sh ipped postpaid promptly . 
D $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenge r comfortable, too! 
D $42.00 Doz. (min imum , one o rder ) fo r grou p b uyers• fleet owners. 

E D Speci fy 15 in. L ENGT H (not car model ) for sub c ompact & small foreign cars. 

Nim•---------------- S tr ee t 

L - - C ity - - - - - -
Slit•-------- Z ,p ----- I __________________________ J 

Killer 
utter! 

Revolutionary New SIGHT -ALIGNMENT 
'ci'TTER, M~kes A ny P utt (Under 9 feet) A 

n e -Putt Cin ch ! It s 100% guaranteed or 
your Money Back . Pick up easy bets a s 

you sink Putt afte r Putt with dead( 
accuracy . Y 

So Uniqu e It Was Granted A U.S. 
Government Mechanical Design Patent; 
Its Special C ross -Hair Sight Alignment 
was research ed and designed b y tour
•;, PGA pro Brian Shillington. Correct 

f acement o f your hands, head and 
eet becomes auto mat ic . You read 
the greens, this exquisitely ba l
anced Killer Putter by Duke with 
the T acki -Mac Grip does the 
res t . 

P lay_ W ith 11. For 2 Weeks and Improve Your 
rut:mg C~ns,derably. If n ot sat isfied, Return it 
or mmed,ate Refu_n d, no questions asked. $24.95 

ea. {plus 52 shipping ) Specify Men's or Ladies ' 
f.!!!1!!:.;.~!.!;!'!.:!:!ed Model Also Ava il.) 

TO ORDER, CALLTOU ffiEE1-soo':sis°:6ciso 
~;;

0
1)0 50. (A riz . Resid ents Call Co llect : 602-955 '. 

Or S end C heck, Money Order, or Credit Card 
No. IBankAmerica rd/Visa, MasterCharge (include 
interbank #), America n Express, Di ners Club , 
Ca rte Bla nche ] a nd exp. date, C A Res . add 6% 
sales tax, plus y o ur name and address to: Starshine 
Group, Dept. 549, 924 Anacapa St., Santa Barbara 
C alif. 93101. Delivery will be made p ro mptly. ' 
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U. S. COINS BY THE POUND 
& GOLD! 

Rather than sort overflowing vaults , t hese 
a re sold by the pou nd! A GOLD PIECE of 
the world added ! All coins 30-150 years o ld. 
May include Indian, Lincoln cents; s ilver 
dollars ; 2¢; 3¢ pcs. e tc. 1 lb.- $16.50; 2 lbs .
$30; 5 lbs.-$72; 10 lbs. (plus 2 gold pcs)
$130. Add $2 for ins ., hndlg. M.C., Amer. Exp. 
and BOA (VI SA) accep ted. Centre Coin Co., 
Box 1. Dept . L-11. Sherma n Oaks, CA 9 1413. 

U nique 
COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER 

$2.50 
plus .35 (p-H) 

Pn. rcslllcnt !I 
a dd O % S.t l~s t:u.: 

Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels, 
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas
ily place them into standard tubular coin wrap• 
pers. Plast ic and pocketsize. Dealer inquiries in
vited. 

CHESSMAN CORP., Dept. E-5 
307 Susquehana Ave., Wyoming, Pa . 18644 
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Elks Family Shopper 
consumer/news 
800-424-9312 (in the Washington , 
DC area call 275-7301 , in Florida 
call 800-432-4537). 

"Rapunzel , Rapunzel, let down 
your long hair." Now we all know 
what her hair looked like, but what 
about her shampoo? Actually, 
choosing a shampoo in the days of ' 
yore was probably a lot easier. 

Today, consumers are greeted 
with an unending variety of sham
poos and conditioners. Shampoo 
for dry hair or oily hair, for dam
aged hair or tinted hair. To help 
you decide what's best for you, the 

(Continued on page 56) 

GOLFER'S DIVOT FORK & GROOVE CLEANER 
Golf's most useful tool! Use the fork to lift and level 
on-the-green divots perfectly in seconds (no more 
jabbing with a tee), and to clean shoe cleats and balls. 
Use the 5 tiny nubs on the bottom of the handle to scrape 
clean the grooves of the irons like magic, cleans a ll the 
grooves of each iron in 2 passes to achieve proper back• 
spin on each shot. Only 21/ 2 inches long, hangs on golf 
bag or keychain. Solid stainless steel, guaranteed for
ever. Owner's initials smartly engraved. Full price $7 .50 
each. Money back if not delighted. We ship in 2 days, 
Mail to ELGI N ENGRAVING CO. , 953 Edwards Ave., 
Dundee. Illi nois 60118. 

NON-MET ALT APS SAVE . .. .. 

• H!JJS 
No-Skid -

Run-down S I T 'h like n ew 
in 3 months fee - 10Ug with NO-NOISE 

Amaz ing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for 
months. Attach in seconds to any heel, and no one 
can tell you're wearing taps. Men or ladies size. 

KICK SHOE REPAIR COSTS TODAY! 
Money-back guarantee. ~ 

7pair$2 ■• ~ only ■ . ~ 
(Cansaveyo u$4.00inheels) © 1971 ~ 

HALE HEEL COMPANY 
44 Ch ip Rd., Middlefie ld , Mass. 01 243 

ATTENTION 
If you are on a private line telephone 
unde r Part 68 o f F.C.C. rul ing it is now 
possible for you t o buy and own your 

"T E L E P H O N E" 

· 17.76 · SPECIAL · 17.76 · 
LIMITED OFFER 

Till the week of the 4th o f December, 1978 
F.C.C. registered, rotary dial s ing le line tele
phones , black only, complete wit h cords 
and new mod u la r c onne cto r a nd s tanda rd 
r inger 
$17.76 pl us $2 .02 po s tage and h a ndl ing 
anywhere in co nt ine ntal U.S .A. Pa . residen ts 
add 6 % sale s tax. 
Make c he cks payable to: 

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER 
P.O. Box 117, Dept . EFS-118 

Waymart, PA 18407 
Write for free catalog 



ew miracle sponge 
"whisks away" old 
and varnish 

/. 

with one light touch! 

A~ SEEN ON TV! 

s~;s7ed95 
(plus Ship . 

Ping and handling) 

Strips Anything Fast! • "Erases" Old Varnish As If It 
Were Chalk! . I 

• No Scraping • No Gouging • No Sanding 
No Poisonous Chemicals or Dangerous Power Tools! 

• "Wipes Away" Crusty Old Paint. 
• Brings Furniture Down to Bare 

Finish Fast! 

Incredible MIRACLE ERASER actually "wipes away" crusty finishes faster, 
better than any paint or varnish remover you've ever used .. . or your money 
back! You simply won't believe your eyes. Miracle Eraser slides across age-
old varnish and turns it into dust instantly. Chipped and ugly surfaces are 
restored to smack-smooth finishes in minutes. Rust vanishes like magic. No 
hard r'!bbing. Miracle Eraser works best when used in a light, wiping motion. 

• Cleans Tar From Hub Caps! 
• Makes Rust Disappear! 
Barbeque grills, old tools, garde~hfur
niture ... Miracle Eraser makes h em 
all look like new- smoot_ a ~ 
glass-ready to refinish. ~urmture. 
Boats! Cars! Bikes!-There 1s 

1
no end 

to the uses for Miracle Eraser· 
You will never use sandpaper or poisonous solvents again! 
Never Clogs ... Never 
Loses Its Power 
Miracle Eraser never clogs 
up like sandpaper. 
Thousands of microscopic 
points are constantly 
resharpened as the 
sponge is used. No matter 
how hard you press, how 
messy the job, the Miracle 
Eraser surface stays keen 
and perfect and keeps 
doing its job. 

Money Back 
Guarantee 

Fabulous Molding Action 
The sponge actualiy molds itself to 
the exact contour of any surface' 
After a few swipes, Miracle Eraser 
literally shapes into corners and 
crevices and strips them bare fast. 
No power tool or chemical is so 
effective, so fast, so safe! 

This incredible product must be tried to be fully appreciated. 
Once you actually use Miracl~ Eraser yourself yo~'II know 
that it does everything we claim ... and more! T~at s why we 
extend this guarantee. If you are_ no_t totally delighted and 
amazed with Miracle Eraser, we insist that you return ai:y 
unused portion for a full and complete refund. No questions 
asked. 

--- ----1 General Mail Corporation., Dept. SE-111 I 
Valley Drive, Greenwich, Conn. 06830 I 

I Please send me without delay my Miracle Eraser Sponges with the under-

I standing that if I am not completely satisfied with the product I may return I 
the unused portion for a full refund. 

I □ 1 Carton of Six Miracle Eraser Sponges for only $7.95 plus 50c shipping I 
and handling 

I □ SAVE $ 3.95- 2 Cartons for only $12.95 postpaid I 
□ SAVE $ 8.40-3 Cartons for only $16.95 postpaid I D SAVE $13.85- 4 Cartons for only $19.95 postpaid I 
o Check Enclosed_ _ I I D Charge to: D VISA D Master Charge 

I ___ I I Acct.# _ ___ _ ___ ___ Exp. Date: I 

I Name ____________ _____ I 
I Address __________________ I 
I I 
I 

City ___ _______ State __ Zip ______ I 
(Connectrcut residents please add 7% sales tax} ------------------THE EL KS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 19 78 55 



CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL ' • Th e 

Wilh 
Dlillold 

socret MorHtY 
Co uuHll t,nant 

Card P ocke t 

----· 
E:rr-l1uirr 

f.,,b(l~,.. f~f'n f o,-,•frt: 

$12 95 BLACK OR BROWN 
• WATER BUFFALO 

Lodge So. w uler ins ide emblem 75c addJ. , 

"' 0 
CV C: 

"C 1/1 
C: 
rg 
CV 
E 

capac itJI ~,- ,~•11• 
,,.,.,,tur rnble 

J,:, p;1 ,:;c :.!.>c /\drl"I 
IQ l':l!-S .)Oc .Add' I 
:.!O P ass 7 .1e A d d'! 

L odge No. with Cit,, under inside e mble m $ 1.2~ add I. 
Social Security No. 75c add'/. 

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS" Free Examination! 
"NOW in its 52nd year" - The HAL VORFOLD bm- Send No Money-Pay No C.O.D. 
Cold, pa~.s cas e .. card cns e. Just _what ever y Elk Meaa5 exactly wbat. it S~\n~Y. 1~~~t~1'ue'\~1~acr~Y~rl~-: 
ueeds . No fumblrng for pass es. Jus t • uns n np the I lalvorfol~ -~o:11~3

0 ~l c~erWs See bow handr i t is. S h ow 
11:ih·or!old and each pass s hows _ u nder separate Sllp 11_1 vay~:, nd.:. nnd no'te their ndmirnt ion. Co111pare 
Lran=>naren L race, protected from dirt and wenr. Jn . :t to_ 1our

1 
::\as~s in more m oney. we nonually sh ip 

genious loos e lea! device shows 8, 12, 16 or 20 t wtt 1 ot_ i l P _ aid 011 cash ord ers) This takes 110 
pasf:cs. cnrd s or photos. Three en.rd p ocket.:;. extra par~el I>Ot- r 0~~llrer~· n owe,·er 1r you wish rns 1er 
s ize h ill compnrtmenu nnd s ecret f Jnp to co,·er lnrge to 1'4· \~_ee 5 le~!e not e·· addlt lonn1 churge~ he lO\l'. 
bills. Onlr genuine le~thcrs n;c u s ed: tough durable ~~e. ne? mf.'n. ,ton e\"" back rr not satisfied. 

p : •~_:o~ t..1~ ~e ~ t !:,.r:; ,.!.~!,l!!.n. s.;:~1~~ ____ - • • • _ -~~~;. ~ .;.•.;..;. _ .i _____ • • • •- • • • •• •.r. 

Hc,lvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Fla. 32207 PLEASE CHECK HERE: 
Dept. 133 O Black Buffalo $12.95 D Bro. Buffalo $12.95 

5end the HAl.\'OUFOLO with J?olrts:.a:-np!nc :i.s below. It I decide 
tu ;:t"<.>P tt I \,·lll .eeni.l cl!ecl. at once. I! r:ot. I w i ll :·e tu:-n ti 
wlt1, 1n 11trce cln~·= ! o!' full :·efun d. Gohllit a mped w i t h ntlm<', .ad• 
fi r '--;;., and .an~· !:·:ttc:·:1.1 1 f."?nblem free. Ir you s r nd c a s h w ith 
ord e r, we ship pos tpaid, Par-eel P ost. 

O 12 Pass 25¢ Add'I O 16 Pass 50¢ Add'I 
O 20 Pass 75¢ Add' I Elk Emblem Inside FREE 
0 Elk Emblem Outside 75¢ Add' I 
0 Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75¢ Add'I 
D Social Security Number 75¢ Add'I 
0 First class .80 add' I 

::?3h G o ld 
r-;nme: .•..• ~•································-·············•··••·················· Ins ide Emhle1n: ......... .................... ............................... ... . . ........ . 

Plu1•" l'rint 
Add .. es■• .................................................. ............ .. ..... .. .. ........ .................... ............ ....................... ................................... . 

5. 5. NO. PLEAS E USE ZIP COD E 

~------------------------------------------------------~ 
D0-IT-

YOURSELF 
FINE GRANDFATHER 

CLOCK KITS 
STARTING UNDER 

s200 
(including West 
German movement) 

• Heirloom quality 
• Solid 3/ 4' hard

woods: black wal
nut. cherry, ma
hogany, oak 

• Easy to assemble, 
parts pre-cut 

• Solid brass west 
German chiming 
movements 

• Money back 
guarantee 

• Factory direct 
prices 

• Prompt shipment 
MASTER CHARGE and 
BANKAMERICARD/VISA 
ACCEPTED 

Write for FREE 
color catalog 

EMPEROR 
CLOCK COMPANY 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACT\JRER 

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 
Dept. 706, Emperor Industrial Pork 

Fairhope, Alabama 36532 

NOW! GET 
3 REAL OLD 
MERCURY 
DIMES-ONLV$1. 
Only $1 brings you 3 rea l silver 
M ercury Oimes issued before 
1946. (One set to a customer.) 
These scarce coins are com
pletely out of c irculation. You 
wil l also receive wonderful price 
lis ts of U .S. and foreign coins and 
paper money. Offer to ADULTS ONLY. Send 
$1. name, address, zi p to: Littleton Coin Co., 
Oept. DM-96, L ittleton , New Hampshire 03561. 

9'o 
:\ / ~'?>;.\\•It 

\\'f> , \ 'il <I'' · All-,ione 
~'I> non-1I~ ·•Iench 

aolomahc,lf1 ad~SIS lo 
all m!lric s,zes- 9 mm IO 11 mm mcluswe 
and all mch sQes (3/8" lo 13/16" / fl~ei-la1I wrench ,egardlm ol rond,t~n 
of the nut 01 des,gn 01 nul-5quaie. he,. w,nge<I. a:raalt - - -100 lb. lorque. 9 
long. Fea1u1es a speual ralchfl l~e acl~n so )Ou do nol h,ie 10 ,eallgn 11 alte, 
~e,y lum Made Ch,ome Supe, 1.1,1,1 Ho l,ome. shop 01 . aolo should be 
,11thoul 1h15 -.rench Sa11slacl~n Guaranteed 

Washington sIale ies1den1s: Please add sales Ia, 

VA , &. .. 0 ~ Dwsion of Olivet A. Kamt 
I\~ 3I06KV HE 531d St .. V:r,couve,, Wa 98663 
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Elks Family Shopper" 

consumer/news 
Food and Drug Administration has 
a reprint from its magazine, the 
FDA Consumer. It's called And Now 
a Word About Your Shampoo. For c1 

free copy, send a postcard to the 
Consumer Information Center, 
Dept. 566F, Pueblo, Colorado 
81009 . 

When you retire you'l l have the 
freedom to explore new things. 
Have you l1ad a secret yearn ing to 
try a new career? Perhaps the 
stage cal ls to you, or maybe you'd 
like to get a degree in social work. 

(Continued on page 58) 

FREE MAGAZINE 

NATIONAL TREASURE HUNTERg'S "" ,., """' Q ·20 NATIONAL BRANDS f ' . \ 
HOBBY OR COMMERCIAL . 

NEW - USED - RENTALS 
BOOKS - MAPS 

DEALER INQUIRY WELCOME 

COIN FINDERS 
P.O. Box 53 
Mesquite, TX 75149 

we pledged '' ... OUR LIVES, 
OUR FORTUNES AND OUR 
SACRED HONOR'' for the 

United States! 

Here at Last! 
The Stirring Accounts o f 56 Brave 
Patriots Who Sacrificed Everything for 
Freedom-the Signers of the Declara
tion of Independence-All in one 
beautifully bound hard-back volume. 

A Must for Every 
Lover of Freedom! 

Order Your Copy Today! 
Harrison Tyner International, Inc. 
38 Mu ale Square Eeat, Suite 115 
Neahvllle, Tenneuee 37203 

I enclose my ( ) check . ( ) money order (cash not ac-
cepted) tor ___ book(s) at St2 98 each. payable to 
Harrison Tyner In1ernaI,onaI. Inc I,ncludes postage and han
dling) 
Please Print E78 

Name 

Address 

City, Slate, Zip 

Please charge to my ( ) Visa ( ) MC 

[OT 'r_J_ T7~_7-=:-r~-~~-9=lj 
tnlerb.a nlt. No E• P O.at e - - -- -- --ye ;air 

Signature Date 



THE FIRST NEW PUTTER 
in a hundred years 
Are you tired of pushing 

or pulling putts? 

Introducing the Barr puller, de
signed by a physician to correct for 
any wrist motions that occur just 
prior to ball contact, destroying an 
otherwise well stroked putt. 
Scientifically designed with a 
compensating curved face, ii 
is the only putter that cor
rects for pushing or pulling 
putts due to wrist roll. 
In addition the axial bal 
ance eliminates the ten
dency of other putters to 
open or close when swing
ing as a pendulum. 

This patented putter is approved for tour
nament play. 

To obtain this putter of the future send check 
or money order for $29.95, Fla. residents add 
4% sales tax to: 

CALVERT INC. - Dept. 8 
1603 Camerbur St., Orlando, Fla. 32805 

Feet 
Free1inu? 
* 

* *· *· :.:::. 

* "ff 

Step out in cozy comfort , whatever 
the weather. Damart's socks are the 
warmest in the world! That's because 
they're made from Thermolactyl , the 
miracle fabric worn by Mount Everest 
expeditions. 

These socks protect and insulate your 
feet as no o thers can . The cushion dou
ble knit boucle Thermolactyl actually 
retains body heat. At the same time it 
Jets perspiration evaporate so your feet 
al ways are snug and dry. 

There's no weight or bul k , just com
fortable warmth in any temperature. 
D amart socks are m ade in knee and 
ankle length at $9.95 and $6.50 a pair, 
plus h andling and shipping-$ 1.25 per 
pair. In navy onl y . 

~-Damart, Inc. Dept. 60608 
1811 Woodbury Ave. 
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 
Please rush me my Dama rt socks. I enclose 
a check or money order for __ pair(s) . 
Shoe Size_____ O Ankle length 

□ Knee length 

Name 

Address 

WIND DIRECTION AT A GLANCE 

WEATHER VANES add t he finishing touch 
to your count ry home! Perfect for your 
garage, farm o r ranc h too. Ornamental as 
well as u seful. Precise w ind directio n at a 
glanc_:e. Bala nced arrow on friction free 
bearing responds to s lightest breeze ! Made 
of_ Anodized aluminum for rust free care 
w ith ~old ornam ent al ball. Complete with 
m ounting bracket an d screws. Arrow 23" 
long. Support 24" t o 27" hig h. 

Crowing Rooster $10.97 + $ 2.00 p&h 
Galloping Horse $10.97 + $2.00 p & h 

SAVE two for $21.90 $2.00 p & h Great g i fts 
Send Check or M.O. 15-day money back guarantee 

J W HOLST I Dept. EK -11 8. 1864 E. US-23 • ' ' nc. East T awas, M ichigan 48730 

R 
ANY I 
IONARY: 

-6.000 -MOST 
COMMONLY 
MISSPELLED 
WORDS ARE 
CORRECTLY 
SPELLED. DIVIDED 
AND ACCENTED. 

Instant Spel I er 
An aide to business and professionals 

students, secretaries. Puts a world of words 
right at your fingertips. Works on touch 
~ethod. Press down release tab with pointer on 
first letter of word wanted. In a flash find your 
answer. ~o pa~es _to turn. For every home, 
every office, this side of genius. A perfect gift. 

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

Only $ 4 ,99 plus 80¢ shipping & handling 
(Calif. add 6% tax) 

• SAVE 2 for $8.99, plus S1 shipping & handling. 

I 
I 

Instant Speller Co., Dept. Ell 78 
\ 125 So. Western Ave. Los Angeles, Calif. 90004 J , ___ __________ ., 
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LIKE A HELPING HAND. 

Many people- senior citizens, arthritics, 
and those suffering from Multiple Sclerosis, 
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson's disease
need help getting in and out of a chair. The 
EASY-LIFT power cushion recliner gently 
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi
standing position. The lifting angle adjusts 
to lit your needs, controls are easy to 
reach , and it runs on household current. 
EASY-LIFT -like a helping hand. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU. 

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP. 
4001 Eas t 138th Street, Dept. EE-US 

Grandview, Missouri 64030 

THIS AD FOR U.S. CARS ONLY 

For any other key 

check with 

your local locksmith 

ONLY 

$ 2495 

WATCH -KEV© is a patented, unique. completely gold• 
plated 17 jewel movement watch that makes an excep• 
tional gift for any occasion (birthdays, anniversaries. 
holidays, mother's day. father's day, graduation, new 
home. new earl. Simply fill out order form below indi
cating car's make, year, and style desired and return it 
with your check or money order. When you receive your 
W ATCH-KEYO take it w ith your present car key to any 
locksmith and have it made. For any o ther key your local 
locksmith will assist you. 

Mail to: ESPECIALLY YOURS 
P.O. Box 2000. 

GUARANTEE 
COUPON 

Freehold. N.J . on2a 
V STYLE DESIRED 

CAR MAKE YEAR • ■ • 

SS.00 additional for init ials 

N.J. residents please add sales tax. 

No charge for shipping or handling. 

NAME----------------~ 

STREET _______________ __, 

c1rv ________ STATE ___ ZIP 
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our II Has Clout At RVP! 
$1. INGS YOU 

100 ·n 

8ELK · 14 
NAME _______________ ___ ___ _ 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
APT. 

ZIP 

NOW! BADGE-A-MINITT,M. 
BREAKS THE PRICE 
BARRIER ... 
MAKE BUTTONS 
LIKE THESE 
FOR EVERY 
COMMUNITY USE 
While the cost of everything else is 
skyrocketing, BADGE·A·MINIT, Ltd. 
announces a nother breakthrough in 
badge-making technology. Now you • 
can make the same hig h quality, color• 
ful, p lastic -protected, metal pin-back - ::t. 
badges and butto ns instantly for fa irs, re- :to..--.;; ... 
u n ions, local events, school and club activities, 
elect ions, for business promotions o r just for Fun 
for LESS than ever before! Discover "Badge Power": power t o persuade, promote or 
create sympathy w it h your cause; let t he g uests at your next party "let it all hang 
out" with buttons that they make and 
w ear upon arrival. Make one or one .- - - - - - - - - - - - , 
h undred _ w henever t he occasion ■ BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd ., Dept. EL-118, Box 618, 
calls for strong motivation. The button I Civic Industrial Park, La Sa lle, Illinois 61301 I 
business can be a g reat side line for I D Yes. send me a free sample button and fully i llustrated I 
an enterpris ing son or daug hter, too! details. . 

□ I'm convinced. Rush me the complete system. I've en- I I closed $19.95 (check or money order) plus $1.75 for post-

The BADGE-A-M INIT system includes steel and 
fiberglass reinforced Lexan p lastic hand die press, 
high impact color coded die set, 12 badge shells, 
12 pin-back parts, 12 pastel perforated message 
discs, 12 p lastic protective circular discs and color
ful literature on all BADGE-A-M INIT, Ltd. acces
sories plus fully i llust rated operating instructions . 

I age and 5% sales tax for Illinois residents. Or use my I 
credi t card indicated below. 

I □ VISA (Bank AmeriCard) D Master Charge I 
□ Diners Club □ American Express □ Carte Blanche 

I Credit Card # _______ Exp Date ____ I 
Inter Bank # _____ _ _ ___ _ _ _ 

I NAME _ ___ ______ I 
I ADDRESS ___ ________ I 
I c1rv _ _ ___ srATE ___ _ z1p _ _ I 

SIGNATURE _____________ _ 

I UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE I ..._ __________________ -----------.. 
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Elks Family Shoppt"5f 

consumer/news 
Whatever it is you like, to get the 
most pleasure out of your retire
ment, you'll need to do some plan
ning. Remember how carefully you 
mapped out your career? Maybe 
you went right out and got some 
practical experience. 

To give you some t ips the De
partment of Health, Education and 

(Continued on page 60) 

New Natural Way To Sleep 
~~ 100% Pure Cotton 
\..,. - Tee-PJ"s resemble a T-shirt, but 
• over a foot longer Special knit 

.,, _.,'( : ~i- .. ... gives when you move. eases up 

A
, ';\ when you relax. No bind, no bunch, 

L:!j no chafe, no buttons, no ironing• 
/ . JN Most comfortable sleeper you've 

ever worn or money back. {Great 
for Ladies, too) . Choose snow 
white or soft blue. S-M-L-XL (to en-
sure best fit include height·weight 
when ordering.) Order NOW, while 
prices include postage/handling! 

$8. ea 3 for $18 
Long sleeve style (not shown) 

$10. ea 3 for $25 
WITTMANN TEXTILES 

De pt. 247 
Hobe Sound. Fla. 33455 

THE MONEY NOBODY LIKED 

[ 
~

._,_ ·] $fo'{_':, ~:R~~1E 
"IG)) The $2 .00 Bill was never pop• 

, ... ..__ • "--' _ ular and the government 
. ... li'ii!liiil:iiill~llil· BIi s topped issu ing them in 1963. 
Now they are a collector' s item and in great demand. 
CRISP UNCIRCULATED $6.00 

$ 2.00 FEDERAL 
RESERVE NOTE 
(NEW SERIES) 

The $2.00 1976 Bicenten
nial issue depicts the s igning -,--==-
of the Dec laration of Independence on the reverse. 
CRISP UNCIRCULATED . ... .. . .. . ... $2.50 

Each bi ll in plast ic holder. 
BOTH - $8.50 

Add i'St postage. Brochuro included with order . IM
MEDIATE SHIPMENT. Allow t ime for postal delivery. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

VillageCoinShop ~r~~-to~, N.H. 03865 

Puzzle 
your baby. 

Turn your favorite baby picture into a d e
luxe 8" x 10" jigsaw puzzle. Full-color o r 
8/ W, depending on the p hoto you send. 
It's unique. It' s fun. And it's filling . Mail 
print or negative (returned unharmed) and 
$4.50 postage paid. For rush orders, send 

an additional $2.00 and we'll ship your p uz
zle 1st Class mail the same day it's received. 

American Studios 
Dept. Ell La Crosse, Wisc. 54601 



MEMO CALENDAR 
YOUR 

SPECIAL 
PHOTO 

ENLARGED 
400% 

IN FULL COLOR 

NEWFOR1979 
on1v$299 

■ Now your favorite photo can become a superb 
lasting and beautiful wall calendar-to hang all ' 
the year long where it will bring you pleasure 
every day. Or, as a gift to remind a special person 
of your thoughtfulness and love. 

A new scientific breakthrough makes it 
pos~ible to enlarge, with absolute fidelity and 
clarity, any color photo and reproduce it in GIANT 
size. You get all the tones, all the beauty all the 
vibrant live colors, so exactly that the gia~t 
photo seems actually better than the original! 

Any photo_-color or black and white-can be 
used: _and will be returned to you in perfect 
cond1t1on. Even a tiny 3" x 4" snapshot becomes 
a giant 8" x 1 O" printed on a fine quality linen-look 
calendar that is 14" x 22" overall. And the 
calendar is a year-round aide, with plenty of room 
for notes, reminders, appointments, red-letter 
days, etc. 

The price is super, too. Only $2.99! An 
incon:iparable value these days. Just send your 
favorite photo or slide. We'll even mail 
calendars for you to any list of people you want to 
send us. 

Use handy order coupon. Prompt service and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 
©BENNETT-GRAF, Inc. 

1450 N. E. 123 Street, Miami, Fla. 33161 

FULL 
COLOR 
PHOTO 

OO}s11 11sd 

<jaruwy 1979 
Sunday 'Monday ,; MW{iM~··Sli~ "Friday S.turd-,' 

I 

7 ,8 9 10 
I 

-4---- ------ --

~ 1•~- 16 17 

21 t22 23 24 

28 31 
~ 

11 

18 

-
25 

1
12 

19 

26 

6 

,20 

27 

r-----------------------------------~ I 
I BENNETT-GRAF, Inc. Dept. 3664 ~pope : 
I 1450 N.E. 123 Street, Miami, Fla. 33161 fora good lo~k. I 

I ~-----~ I I I 
1 Please rush __ Giant Photo Calendar(s) enlarged from the phOto(s) 1 

enclosed. (When ordering calendars to be sent to more than one person. I 
enclose list of names and addresses on separate sheet). 1 

For each calendar I enclose payment of $2.99 plus 50¢ to help defray I 
postage and handling charges. I 

Total Payment enclosed$____________ I 
(Fla. residents, add sales l ax) I 

SEND TO (NAME) _ ______________ _ 

STREET 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I STATE --- - ------ ZIP· ________ I 
I I 
·- ----------------------------------~ 
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AN ALL CAST IRON ELK BANK ANY 
MEMBER WOULD LOVE TO OWN!!!! 
Our replica of the magnificent Elk is a perfect Christ
mas gift suggestion for Elk Club Members! Weighs 
a full 6 lbs. and stands 10" high. Finished in flat black. 
Comes complete with a heavy no-tip base and 10 
point spread of antlers. Proudly display 
your Elk mascot on your office desk, shelf 
or T.V. set. You can also use this decora
tive piece as a paperweight or doorstop. 
Although you might expect to pay $30.00 
to $50.00 in some fine gift shops for this 
trophy, we offer our special Elk Bank for 
only $14.95 ea. plus $2.00 for shipping. 
We ship immediately in time for any gift 
occasion. Order now by sending your check 
to: (If using Master Charge or Visa , card 
number and expiration date) 

HIGHLANDER HOUSE ELK BANK 
70 Main St. Melrose, Mass. 02176 

(617) 665-3581 

'Privat e Gold' was originally 
struck in t he 1860's by assay
ers and banks. Limited quan
tity now duplicated in GENU· 
INE GOLD! Order t oday! 

/d e a l a s geld 
n ecklace! Ga /den holder 

(be ze/1 and 2 4 " 
• SOLID 1 OK gold . . . not ' filled ' or plated! golde n ch a in-$ I O 
• Plus serial numbered certifi cate of gold authenticity! 
• Display case and history included! 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. K-1 1, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413-Enclosed please find 
for ____ gold coin(s) plus ____ for golden chain & bezel. Please add $2 for 
insur. and hdlg. D Mastercharge D Amer. Exp. D BankAmericard Exp. Date ---- -
Acct. No. ___________ ___ __________ _ 
Name ________________________ _ 

Address ______ _________ _________ _ 
City ___________ State. _____ Zip 

Due to gold lluctuat1on. we may withdraw ol!er at any time. CA residents add 6 % sales tax. 

Fans will love Ven-Dn . .. an 
atomizer for making extra dry 
Martinis. Quality cralted. Fits 
most Vermouth bottles. A bar-
tending necessity. Not available \ 
in any store. To order your Ven-Dn send 
$5.95 · check or money order. Pnce includes 
postage and handling. M1ch1gan residents 
add 4°0 tax. Sat1sfact1on guaranteed. Sorry, 
no foreign orders accepted. 

O NLY $5.95 
1fb'\).,;\ 

~~.,;, Box 302D 

[j Oscoda, Michigan 
48750 

/ N 

RELA 

OOMFIJRT 
A joy for bed readers, a must for convalescents and a wel • 
com~ gift for all. This elegantly grained mahogany plywood 
F~ld1~g Back Rest is super size. 16"x24" high. A ful l 4 to 
6 higher than other back rests. I t gives full pi llow sup
port to head and back for firm sitt ing-up comfort. 5-ad
J~stable positions. Vertical elastic cords hol d your own 
P_1llow securely in place. Non-skid base. Conveniently 
light, i t folds wafer-thin-no storage problem. $12.98. Add 
Sl.00_ postaee & handling. NJ residents add 5% tax. 
We ship promptly. 

:B~ 'e0.
0

~·:.,- :£2f~i:~" iJ t.t.qu JtC,. PRODUCTS 
Box £1 , New Providence, NJ 07974 SINCE 1951 
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Elks Family Shopper 

consumer/news 
Welfare has a new pamphlet 
called Planning for Retirem ent. For 
your free copy, just send a post
card to the Consumer Information 
Center, Dept. 702F, Pueblo, Colo
rado 81009. 

It helps to talk to the experts to 
f ind out what they know about fi 
nancial, health, legal, housing, and 
other retirement matters. 

Remember that retirement can 
mean more time and freedom to 
do the th ings you've always wanted 
to do. Don't waste it; an active re
t irement is worth planning. ■ 

BUTTONS • BADGES 
For 

• Fund Raising Drives 
• Advertising & Political Campaigns 
• Meetings & Conventions 

OIIDEII DIIIECT FIIOM MAHUFACTUIIEIII 

GLOBE BUTTONS/ BADGES 
FREE BROCHURE. 

DEPT. EB • P. 0. BOX 279 
ISHPEMING , MICHIGAN 49849 

Elks 
Putter! 

GREAT GIFT IDEA! BE ONE OF 
THE FI RST TO OWN THI S PUTTER 
WITH YOU R ELKS EMBLEM, IN· 
VESTMENT CAST IN STAINLESS 
STEEL PRECI SION GROUND 

FOR ·uTMOST PERFORMANCE 
WITH TACKI -MAC GRIP. MON 
EY BACK GUARANTEE. IF 
NOT SATISFIED RETURN FOR 
FULL REFUND $19.95 ea. 

(Plus $2 Shipping). Calif. 
Resident s add 6% sales t ax. 
DELIVERY WILL BE MADE 
PROMPTLY. (2 wks.) 

MAIL ORDER COUPON: 

r - --- ------------~ 
1 ARROW GOLF CO. P.O. BOX 239 I 
I BALDWIN PARK, CALIF. 9 1706 I 
I Yes! Please sen d m e __ Put t e rs. I 
I I I Quanti t y I 
I 
__ Rig h t Hand I 

I 
__ Left Hand 

Enc losed is my check or money order for 1

1 I $ ___ Or charge t o my Visa or Master 
I Charge card n u m ber_____ I 
I Expi ration D ate ----- I 
~------ - ---- -----~ 
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METAL WATCHBAND CALENDARS 
Used all day, every day. Besl made in U.S. Easy lo read large 
bold print. Fits quickly on all men·s walchbands. Silver 
calendar one side, gold on other. Sundays. Holidays in red. 
t00% metal. 12 separate calendars. I year supply in gill 
wallet. Siar! any monlh (specify starling month). I set SI .95 
ppd; 3 sets $5.65. 5 sets $9.25: 10 sets $15.95. Calif. res. add 
6% tax. Greal gill or stocking stuffer. lmmed. delivery guar. 

McSPI, Dept. 69 
3941 Alamo Riverside, Calif. 92501 

A great contribution 

to any man's 

wardrobe 

Made in 

America 

The original 

Ml-TIE 
HANGER 

Solid walnut with beaut iful hand rubbed finis h, com• 
plemented with brass hook and cross bar . Plastic re
movable riders for individual hanging. 6" 25 tie 
size $9 .60 , 10" 45 t ie size $11 .60. 16" 75 tie size 
$13.60 ppd. (less capacity wi th heavy ties). Send 
check or charge to Moster Charge or BankAmericord. 
Quality Gi ft Catalog, 50¢. 

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS 
6651 Arlington Blvd. Ell-8 , Falls Church, VA. 22042 

L.L.Bearim 
Outdoor S porting Spccialtic5 

Chamois 
Cloth 
Shirt 

(For Men 
and Women) 

Sueded Cotton. Looks and feels like high-grade chamois 
leather. Machine washable and extremely durable. 
M:. Bean personally used this shirt on his hunting 
and fishing trips. Five colors, Navy. Bright Red. Tan. 
Forest Green. Slate Blue. Men's Regular Sizes 14 ½ to 
20. (No 18½ or 19½) Men's Long Sizes 15 to 19. 
(No 18½) Women's Sizes 6 to 20. 

Please Ship Postpaid 
__ Women's Chamois Cloth Shirts@$13.00 
Size ____ Color____ • 
__ Men's Reg. Chamois Cloth Shirts@$13.50 
Size ____ Color ____ _ 
__ Men's Long Chamois Cloth Shirts@$14.50 
Size _ ___ Color ____ _ 

D Check Enclosed D Master Charge 
□ VISA □ American Express 

Card No. 
0 SEND FREE CATALOG Exp. Date 

Name 
Address ____________ _ 

City 
State ______ Zip ___ ___ _ 

L. L. Bean, Inc. 
7171 Cedar St., Freeport, ME 040 33 

¼ to 4 CARAT FROM ONLY 
These beautiful d iamonds are the real thing. N ot ar tificial or synthetic. 

Each diamond com es with a signed and notarize.d legal cer1ificate 
guarantying that it is a 100% GENUINE NATURAL DIAMOND. · 

The average diamond in an engagement ring is 1
/2 carat and normally 

sells in jewelry stores for S500 to $1,000. A 4 carat diamond normally 
sells for S10,000 to S20,000. HERE ARE OUR FANTASTICALLY 
LOW PRICES· '/• caret only $9.95! '/, caret only $19.95! 
1 carat only $34.95! 2 carat only $59.95! 4 carat only $99.95!! 

HOW CAN WE DO IT? We make huge diamond purchases. Then, 
rather than cutting and polish ing these d iamo nds, we leave them i n their 
pure natural form- unprocessed. T hese are 100% PURE diamond 
nuggets cut to beautiful shapes by Mother Nature alone. We purchase 
perhaps 20 000 times as many unprocessed diamonds as an average 
jeweler, wh~ rarely carries them In _stock. So do not b e surp_rise_d when 
your jeweler says that he can specia l orde r an unpr ocessed diamond 
of comparable appearance but casting 20, 30, or 40 t im e s 
our prices!! We are confident that you will definite ly not ~ay less 
for d iamonds of equivalen t quality and a ppearance. 

our wild unprocessed diamonds are impressive and extremel y sty lish . 
we pay extra far our d iamonds b ecause they a re ca ref ully 
and individually hand-selected for qua lity a nd stylish 
appeal. Only the MOST SPECTACULAR DIAMONDS are 
accepted. They go beautifully on pendan ts. necklaces, earri ngs. tie
clasps, cult links, b racele ts, r ings, etc. !our jeweler c~n easily m ount 
these diam onds into whatever setting you desire. They are 
EXQUISITE JEWELS fo r yourself, ELEGANT and ORIGINAL 
GIFTS for loved ones, GREAT CONVERSATION PIECES, and 
SUPERB INVESTMENTS. Dazzling on both women a n d men. 

A diamond Is the most PRECIOUS, the HARDEST, and said to be 
the LUCKIEST of all gems. It is the most accepted symbol of love in 
the world. It Is a perfect way to show a loved one how much you care. 

A diamond is forever, butthis offer is not! With the th reatening 
civil war in southern Africa and the exhaustion of m ost world diamond 
m ine reserves, diamond prices are sky rocketing , a nd unproc essed 
diamond prices are soaring the fastest. Our limited stock o f the rare 
4 carat diamond is a p henom enal buy. The bigger the diamo nd, t he more 
spectacular its appearance and the greater its investm ent value. T his is 
truly the BEST INVESTMENT BUY ANYWHERE! We will not b e 
undersold!! II you want these d iamonds at these rock-bottom low 
prices, send i mmedia t e ly. 15-DAY UNCONDITIONAL 
MONEY BACK GUARANTY OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION 
YOU TAKE NO RISK AT ALL! t19n bv us D•amono 1m00r1s 

Our dazzling 100% GENUINE DIAMONDS 
make the per1ect gift and lnves1-nt. Our prices 
are unbeatable Treat a loved one-treat yoursel f! 

'°""""' '"" •o•"" co",o" '°""'fl .,....._...._ , ,,. , l • J l • ■ I ,l:.l•J · a.,._---._~ 
l Dedicated to serving satistied customers 

3600 Wilshire Blvd .. Suite 1510. Dept. C-3, Los 
Angeles, CA 90010. 15 -DAY FULL MONEY 
BACK GUARANTY. Each diamond comes with 
a luxu rious velvet diamond pouch and a legal 
certiticale ot authenticity. 

DIAMOND SIZE QUANTITY TDTAL 
•;, carat al only S9.95 each! s 
v, carat al only Sl 9.95 each' s 
1 carat al only S34.95 each! s 
2 carat al onlv S59.95 each! s 
4 carat al onl v S99.95 each!! s 
Order 5.9 diamonds, ADD POSTAGE 
deduct 10% on total & HNDLG S1 05 
purchase price. Orde r 10 
o r more, deduc t 20% ! TOTAL s 
Name 
r unt) 

ddress 

City. State. Zip 

ORDER S RECEIVED BY DEC. 15 WILL BE DELIVERED BEFORE CHRISTMAS ! 

IT'S FOR BUSINESS .. . 
IT'S FOR WEEKENDS .. . 
IT'S THE WARMEST, HANDSOMEST, 
MOST VERSATILE HAT YOU'LL 
EVER OWN! 

NOT $25_ NOT $1-5._ 

Here 
Only s9_95 

The Famous 

IRISH WALKING HAT 
in classic, town 'n country wool plaid 

A lim_eless c lassic! The ev&r-popular Irish l':".-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK - -
Walking Hat Sporting .. . yet civilized . . . ! OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-6691 I 
and downright practical too! Adds a re- H p 17331 
freshing dash o f color to dull. grey winter anover, a, I 
days while keeping · Please send -- famous Town 'N Country IRI SH WALKING I 

. · . you wonderlul ly warm! HAT(S) (M253021) at the amazi ng low price of 1·ust $9.95 
Wrinkle ,t ... c rush i t ... pack it . . . even 
get ht · th • plus SI.SO postage and hand1ing on full money-back I 

,caug ,n e rain ! But don·t worry: this I guarantee! 
hat s been long admired for its hardiness I 
and re_ma_rka_ble shape - retaining quai ·,t ·,es. ID SAVE! Order two hats for just $18.95 plus $2.50 postage 
1 d and handling on same money- back guarantee! I 
n a ,stmct,ve, but tastefully understated I SIZE(S), - ----- COLOR(S), -------

wool P_la,d. With stitc_hed brim. matching CHARGE I T BA E BC I b d f , merocan xpress arte Blanche 
an , Jaunty eather trim and sil ken l ining. I BankAmerocard Diners' Club 

COLORS: Russet or Grey Plaid IO Master Charge Interbank# ____ ___ I 
BIG SELECTION OF SIZES: 6'/, through 7'1, Acc' t # ---- Exp. Date ----1 IO Enclosed is ,_ ___ _ 

SATISFACTION IO C.0.D. (Enclose $2.00 per order.) I 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK! I Name ----- ----------• 

tJil EJlJB VlbbAEiE. 5ttEJP I Address " '"'"" ,,..,,.., I 
lt"i' """""''·''•· 11:rn 

1
city _____ Slate __ Zip ___ I 

·--------------------■- -=s a:;;z1 a:=. - ~ Old Vi 11::toe S hou. 197 7 a=-a ma - .J 
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Carol's illness prevented her from climbing these 
stairs l ike she used to. She coul d move to a one-story 
house. but she loves this house. A Cheney Wecotaro, • • 
solved Carol"s problem by letti ng her ride from lloor 
to floor quickly and comfortably. As the first stairway 
elevator to be UL-listed. it's virtually maintenance
free and can be installed in j ust a matter of hours. For 
a colorful brochure on Cl,eney Weco/ato,s, or Wheel
chair lifts and Whee/c//ait Van lifts. contact your 
l ocal Ctieney Representative or write: The Cheney 
Company, Dept. EM. 3015 S. 163rd Street. New 
Berlin. WI 53151. (414) 782-1100. 

Helping people help 1 hem selves. 

CHENEY Wecolators. 

7½ F OOT M INIA• 
TURE W I NDM ILL 
makes a g rea t 
land mark on y our 
lawn _ The o rig ina l 
D oty W indmill is 
7 1,e feet hig h and 
has a no- r u s t . hn rd 
a lum inu m tower , 
p ivot block. all
s teel whe e l and 
t a il v a n e with b a ll 
be arin gs in w heel. 
Hand-ba lanced to 
w ith s t and ha r d 
w i n d s . S il v e r 
trimmed w ith red. 
$59.95 p pd , (CO. 
add 3r; t nx. l P er· 
sonalizcd ta il v a ne- , 
a dd $5. D enier in· 
q u iries i n vit e d. 

LADD, INC., Dept. EL 
P.O. Box 158, Wiggins, CO 80654 
C heck enclosed D or Money Order 0 
Name ______________ _ 

Address _____ ______ _ 

(Please Print) 

rgan1zot 1ons, c oo s, urc es, om mercial un 
Raising and etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM lOE 

7
,f..' ~•- EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY ,J:' ~"

ELKS, K of C., MASONS, ETC.11.11. 2r., 
Free brochure Dept. EJ 12E 

Fraternal Wh olesa le Jewel ry M fg. Co. 
P.O. Box 8 123, Cranston, R.I . 02920 

(401) 942-4591 

These 
prec1s1on 
Flight 
Glasses are now MONlY IACK 
available to the pubhc GUAlANTI! 
for only S9 95 II you could buy 
them elsewhere. they would probably cost you over $20 

Handcrafted. these glasses feature hardened metal 
frames (in your choice ol gold or silver). Impact-resistant, 
polished glass lenses. And selective ray•screen,ng 
capabilities ta must for pilots, great for you). 

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. II you don't find that your 
new Flight G lasses are wonh more than S9.95. simply mall 
them back within 10 days. Your money w,11 be returned. 

To order. send check or money order (include S 1 00 for 
postage and handling) to Precision Optics, Dept. 6. 
P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta. GA. 30324. (Please spec,tvgold or 
silver frames.) SPECIAL: Order now and get TWO PAIR for 
only S18 plus one dollar handling charge. 

LIMITED OFFER FROM PRECISION OPTICS 

SPLIT-IMAGE TRANSIT 
The Most Revolutionary 
LEVEL & INCLINE 
MEASURE 
Ever Made! 
IDEAL FOR: 
Contour Plowing 
Carpentry 
Brick Laying 
Cement Work 
Surveying, 
Etc. $1895 leatherette 

plus $2. p&h . case $4.95 
This simpl e yet amazingly_ ac_curate instrument i n• 
dicates level and measure incline down to a f raction 
of an i nch. Makes bubble type or str ing levels ob
solete. It not only i ndicates level, but shows exactly 
how much correct ion is needed. Just one person . 
using the split-image transi t a~d t_arget supplied 
with it . can perform any levelling incline-measur 
ing job quickly, easi ly, accurately-measures incl ines 
down to the thinness of a dime at 25 feet. 

S,•1111 ( 'h ;,rl.; llr M.U. 1) r Cl,ttro;• Am••rfr,111 J.; ,rpri'1111 o r 
V JS .-1 ( f i i rr A r el. N o . a 11d l ~r,, . I>fl l i'J 

J j tla u mo111• i, lmrl: {IIU1r(J11fr•• 

J W HOLST I Dpt. EK-11 8, 1864 E. US-23 
• • , nC. East Tawas, Mich. 48730 

A University diplo111a 
for your do~ ? Yes ! 

YOU ARE WELL EDUCATED. 
EVEN BOAST A UNIVERSITY 

~ - . DEGREE. WHY DON'T YOU 
( ' 1°i PROVIDE YOU R BEST FRIEND. 

' ~ 1 WHOM YOU HAVE RAISED A NO 
TRAINED. WITH A DIPLOMA 

' · CERTIFYING HIS (HER) SPECIALTY I 
. WE OFFER YOU A PRESTIGIOUS 

DIPLOMA ON PARCHMENT 
( It " X t4 " ) GOLDEN ADORN. 
WITH OUR RED EMBOSSED SEAL. 

(A GOOD IDEA FOR A GIFT TOO') 
FILL UP OUR COUPON. SPECIFYING THE SPECIAL TY 
IN WHICH YOU WISH YOUR DOG TO GRADUATE. 

HANDLING 8 POSTPAID. $11.00 MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT FULLY 
SATISFIED. • 

- PYG- MAI.ION CANINE UN IV ERSITY 
186 S utton Place. P.O. Box 130 
BeaconsfiC' ld_ P.Q. Canada _ H9W.5T7. 
PLFASF Sf NO ME I\ IJMIVFRSHY OIPI 01\1/\ ron rvtv DOG 

nnEED· _ _ ______________ _ 

NAME· ___ ___ __________ _ 

1/J 11 clJ rl or of g rt s' on --=~,......,-c==--
1 SPECIAL ADIi.iTV I 

ENCLOSED ~IV CHFCK o n ~ION[V ORD[R ran $11.00 

NAME---------~-~-- - - -
1Pll AS[ PRINT I 

ADDRESS _______________ _ 

CITY ______________ _ _ _ _ 

STATE---- -- ZIP _ ________ _ 
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'Enjoy new comt0rt;1'fh you1 back, head 
gently raised and cushioned on th is lieh t , buoyant 
Foam Slant. Provides an even, gradual slope for more 
restful, healthful sleep. Better t han extra pillows. 
Head elevat ion comforts diaphragm hernia, hyperten• 
s ion. acid regurg itation. breathing, bronchial and heart 
ailments. Leg elevation eases varicose. c irculatory and 
swelling lee discomforts. 27" long. 24" wide. Washable 
zipper cover. Order 4" high for 2-pillow users $ 15.00; 
JI!," high for _3- pillow users $17.00; 10" high at $20.00; 
or 1211~

11 high at $23.00. Extra covers $7.49 each. Add 
$1.00 postage & handling. NJ residents add 5% tax. 
We ship promptly. 

72 ~ ~;~O~d::o,- j:=J~CK 
.l) (./t..l!x.fg 11,C,. ~~~~~TS 
Box EN. New Providence, NJ 07974 SINCE 1951 

THE PERFECT XMAS GIFT FOR 
EVERY GOLFER 

Package of 50 golf tees only $5, 95 plua 75c poat 
Additional o rders $ 4.95 plus 50c p oat 

ORDERS SHIPPED IN 72 HOURS 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

All o,ders received 

24 hour a nswering service 
Call now TOLL FREE 

800-824-7888 
with Master Charge or Visa. 

Ask for Operator 9 0 
in Calif. call 800-852· 7777 

orsend check, M .0 .. Visa or M I C 
Acct# and exp. date to: 

by Dec. 15 guerenteed 
for delive, y before Xmas. 

JOMAR INDUSTRIES. INC. 
Box 368 Dept.16 
Mt. Vernon, N .Y. 105 50 

NEW 
TELEPHONE 

CATALOG 
Our just-off- the press ca talog presents the 

widest assortment of phones available any
where. You'll be amazed at the styles. shapes, 
colors: in onyx, wood, marble. leather, etc.: 
old models. new designs, period phones for 
any decor. A// guaranteed- just plug it in. 
They pay for themselves quickly too. 

THE TELEPHONE STORE 
315 WALT WHITMAN RD .. HUNTINGTON STA .. N.Y. 11746 

Send $1 tor our catalog. Wa'II enclose 
a $2 credit towards your purchase, 

SLEEP WARM-SAVE FUEL 
New BED WARMER 
goes on the mattress. 
Enjoy soothing . relaxing 
radiant heat f rom be 
low. More comfortable 
and convenient than 
electric blankets. Yet . 
COSTS LESS to oper
ate . Drives out cold 
and dampness. 

SAVE FUEL by t urni ng your furnace low at night, and 
st i ll sleep warm. Automalic thermostat adjust s bed 
warmth for any changes in room temperature . Six 
sizes tor home use, p lus 12 vol t models for RV's and 
sleeper cabs. Also auto seat, chair and pet warmers. 
Send for FREE booklet. Describes al l El ectro-Warmth® 
products. advantages & savi ngs. Great for gifts, too. 

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP. 
Dept. E-1178 Danville, OH 43014 



ELECTRIC 
MULTI-COLORED X-MAS TREE 

WITH 36 LIGHT UP ORNAMENTS 

This snow dappled tree would warm the heart of 
the stoutest Scrooge. When you plug it in 36 
different colored bulbs light up for a spectacular 
holiday display. Yes, this merry tree Is sure . to 
become a family favorite. It stands a fool high 
- perfect for a window display - makes an 
exciting centerpiece for the holiday table too! 
Approved cord and bulb included. Nothing else 
to buy. 
No. 9115- Multi-Colored X-Mas Tree .... ... ..... 6.98 

SPECIAL, SAVE! 2 for 12.98 

1295 

A modern Pocket Watch tt d • . . 
Railroad Style used for J'a derne rn the trad1t1onal 
k t . _eca es by railroad men to 
/ep tehac , ,spl it-second tome. Accurate! Dependable! 

wa c you 11 b~ proud to !)Wn or give as a gift _ 
now at an amazing LOW price! Precision movement 
extra l_a rge ma_rkongs, second hand, and heavy-duty 
case !,noshed on polished jeweler's Gold-Tone with 
swivel. A steam locomotive is handsomely embossed 
on the backplate• Two _styles of Gold•Tone Double Link 
Wa tch Chains are ava ilable or a fine quality leather 
holde~ to keep. your watch securely on your belt . 
Supplies are limited-order today. lO•day Money Back 
Guarantee• 
No. 5131C-Railroad Pocket Watch ........ ................ 12.95 
No. 5145-Double Link Watch Chain ...................... 1.98 
No. 5146-Deluxe Heavy Watch Chain ...... .............. 2.98 
No. 5135-Leather Watch Belt Holder .................... 4.98 

(knee, elbow, wrist) ................................ 2.98 

.: ✓ 
MODEL EPISCOPE PROJECTOR 
This new Episcope Projector projects directly 
from snapshots, books, even solid objects like 
coins, mineral specimens, etc. Fine reflector 
and mirror system, hi-intensity projection bulb 
and optical projection lens that en I a r g e ~ 
images up to 16 feet square! Rugged two-tone 
body and base with cooling vents and "on-off" 
switch built in. Comes in carrying case with 
handle. Complete instructions included. 
No. 4500-Episcope Projector .............. $11.95 
,---- F,oste:a:-T:a:ein.t 21: · ! 

2345 Post Road, Oept 5] 2-L.larchmont, N.Y.10538: 
Pluse RUSH 1u.m1nteed nticles u specified below. I enclose paym,1t wilh , 
1hls condition: I must bt complettly utisfied or I mJy retu,n wilhin1Qd.ays 1 

for my money back at onc.e:. : 
Plnse: tnclost 95 wit" order lo cover shippint cost. (N.Y. Slate: re:.side:nls • 
add appropriate: sales In). 

HOW MANY 11£M HO. DESCRIPTION Of 11£M 

Shipping & Handling 
ti 'f Stile •oldtnh pit.alt Jdd Jp.propr,ile uln Iii. 

Please stnd check or money order. Souy, no C.0.0 s Tolal 

Naae _ 

Addren 

: CilJ 

PRICE 

,.o" 

: State _ Zip Code 

1----------------------------------------A 
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button 
to push 
to get the 
exact time. 
CONTINUOUS TIME 
READOUT IS CLEARLY 
VISIBLE DAY OR NIGHT 

• No winding , no moving parts 
• Normal day-to-day exposure 

to natural or artificial light is 
all it needs 

• Stores its power - runs 
continuously even in total 
darkness 

• Phenomenal quartz-crystal 
accuracy -within 5 seconds 
per month 

• Solid-state integrated 
circuitry packs power o f over 
1 000 transistors 

• Gleaming gold-tone case and 
fully adjustable band 

SPACE 
AGE 

SOLAR 
PANEL 

Same type 
used in U.S. 
communications 
sate llites. 
Converts 
ordinary light 
to fail-safe 
electric power 
wi th normal 
wear. 

THE WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED SOLAR 
ELECTRONIC TIMEKEEPING SYSTEM Powered by 

Ordinary Light Waves As you might expect. the pioneers of electronic timekeeping now 
bring you another startling innovation - the Solar Watch. 
Finally ... you can harness the power of the sun (or any other light) 
to the incredible accuracy of crystall ine quartz. Add the conve
nience of continuous no-button time display, plus the ultra-slim 
s.tyling of fine jewelry, and you've got the most advanced personal 
t imekeeping system in the world. Maybe someday all watches will 
be like this. But why wait? The Solar Watch is here today! 

SOI.AR OUAR T Z 

Bright sun or dim c andlelight -
solar panel stores energy for 
continuous operat ion. 

6 Functions: 
Hour, minute . running seconds. 
month. date. dial light. Change at 
a touch of the module command 
switch. 

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS 
Call TOLL FREE 800-621-8308 

In Illinois call 800-972-8308 
24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Our references: American National Bank & Trust Co .. 
Chicago. Toronto Dominion Bank. Toronto. Canada. 

• .;'Ill. ELECTRON I CS A do,,sioa ol Rob"I K.lhn Enterprises, Inc. 

•::... INTERNATIONAL Northbrook, IL. 60062 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL PLUS 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Put your solar powered watch to the test for 15 days. If 
not completely satisfied, return for full refund. 

r~~T-;0-;~;;;;R-;A~~:-~;.;;;.-;----------------, 
I 3675 Commercial Ave. , Northbrook, IL. 60062 YOU MAY CHARGE I 
I YOUR PURCHASE I 

0 Please rush on money back guarantee 
I ....... Solar Powered watches at $39.95 each ----------- I I plus $2 each for postage and insurance. D Masler Charge Acct. No. I 
I 

Specify ..... Men's ....... Ladies _________ I 
lnlerbank No. (find above name) I Ill residents only. please add 5% sales tax. ___________ I 

I O I am enclosing S ___ G Send C.0.0. I enclose S2 deposil CJ BankAmencard (VISA) Acct. No. I 
I Name ____________ D American Express Acct. No. I 
I ~---- 1 I Address ______________ Credit Card good thru I 
I City _ _ _____ State __ z,p ___ Signature I L-~~~~~--~-~-----~~---~--~------J 
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Haband's New HEAVIER WEIGHT and .; 

WARMER SLACKS I 
Pairs 

for 
Only 

II 

It makes 
sense to use a heavier fabric to make 
warmer slacks. But o nly Hahand the 
mail order people from Paterson' NJ 
have made it available in such ar:. ' 
appropriate way for businessmen. 
Full 12-ounce texturized polyester 
which is far more fabric weight ' 
than your year round dress slacks, 
without any sacrifice of Executive 
Good Looks! 
With FLANNEL BRUSHING! 

An expensive extra step that gives 
the tough no-wrinkle polyester a 

miraculously wooly and warmer 
hand. This extra fabric "depth" stops 
the wind, keeps out dampness, and 
traps body heat. There is no better 
way to fight the Wind Ch ill Factor! 

Fine Executive Tailoring 
Compare these features with those in 
any other slacks at any price: . 
• Executive STRAIGHT FRONT inner ' ' 

waistband for smart no-wrinkle good 
looks • Talon®indestructible Zephyr 
Zipper • Talon® hook-top closure • 
Easy, comfortable Two-Way S-t-r-e-t-c-h 
throughout • Good deep "No Hole" 
front pockets • Neatly inset back 
pockets • Reinforced crotch • 
Straight leg • Full cut & Exact fit! 
Plus Full Automatic Wash & Wear 

100% NO IRON 
PERMANENT PRESS 

You get Extra Warmth, 
Deluxe Comfort, and 
No Dry-Cleaning Bills 

· Ever! 
For Fast Rel; b 

Use This o':o'• s.,.,,. 
~-----.;;.:•:'..._r, f:o 'C. 

Don't miss this great ,,., , 
Haba_nd Improvement in i HABAND COMPANY tLL THESE SIZES IN STOCK: 

T k Winter Slacks I_ I 265 North 9th Street -Waists-2 9-30:-jT-32-33-34-35-36-37-
r· ah et less than 5 mmutes to order1 Paterson, N.J. 07530 38-39-40-4 1-42-43-44. 
ig now, a nd we will ship fast G • . 

on this No-Risk Money-Back on'- I o od Idea, Haband ! Larger Waists please add $1 per pair: 
Approval basis: We will send you I Please send ...... pairs, 46-48-50-52-54. 
any two pairs shown here in your I for which I enclose my ln~ams 2 6-27-28-29-30-31 -32 -33-34 
exact size, ready to wear. Try • remitta nce in fu ll of CO LOR 
them on. Ex.amine the quality. I $ p lus $! _25 Waist Inseam 
Sho_w your wife and family , then ·s=-1a-u-e------1---+-----1 
decide. But please hurry! Severe II towarci'p'cistage & handling. Minicheck 
cold weather can be expected GUARANTEE ff Grey- ~~--+--- --+----~ 
soon, an~ you won't want to be I : upon 
cau_ght without these Heavi·er I receipt of the slacks I do Houndstoo""t'--'-h-+-----+-----i 
w ht not want to wear them I Green--

eig and Warmer Executive I may return them within 
i~aJ~\ I:o~tor 2 pa irs for only I 30 days for full r~fund of ~ic;.,~stooth-t------J--- --i 

H A BAN D 11

1 ;;~~f~nny I paid you. -~:~~~eek 

Solid Color I 

MENS WEAR ! Name······ · · · · · ·· · ·· ··· · ······ · · · ···· · ·Apt·.· .. .. . i 
265 N 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530 street · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '11 · · · · · · I 
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Give any Manhattan 
the crowning touch. 

Seagrams 7 Dry Manhattan. 
To 1 part dry vermouth add 3 parts 
Seagram's 7. Grace with 
a twist of lemon. 
Brilliant. 

Seagram·s 7 Classic Manhattan. 
To 1 part sweet vermouth add 
3 parts Seagram's 7 and a dash of 
bitters . Top off with a cherry. Tops! 

equal parts SW 
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Bright idea! 

Start out with the great taste of 
you'll always end up with a grea 

Any way you like them, enjoy our quali~""MWt~ 

Stllgtllm'.S 1 Crown 
Where quality drinks begin. 

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C. 
AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. 80 PROOF. 


